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89,000 Auto Workers Strike Against Chrysler
Negotiations Fail 
After Six Months

4>

DETROIT—(ii*)—A strike of 89,000 auto workers hit 
Chrysler Corporation’s nationwide operations today.

Six mouths of negotiations failed to bring agreement 
in a pension plan dispute between the company and the 
CIO United Auto Workers. Talks broke off 15 minutes be-

Norther Drops 
Temperatures 
In Panhandle

(By The Associataci Press)
A  slow-moving norther tumbled 

temperatures in the Texas Pan
handle this morning. It was ex
pected to bring freezing rain or 
snow to much of the state.

Strong southerly winds below 
the cold front apparently w e r e  
slowing the norther up a bit.

Unusual temperature contrasts 
were apparent as the norther 
crept southeastward.

At 8:30 a. m. this morning 
Wichita Falls, still unchilled by 
the norther, reported a tempera
ture of 67 — while Amarillo, 
Pampa and Dalhart in the Pan
handle shivered in 21, 19 and 18 
degree weather respectively.

The norther had not, at that 
time, reached Lubbock in t h e  
South Plains, where the tempera
ture was 66.

Strong gusty winds which pre
ceded the cold front stirred up 
choking dust clouds in the Pan
handle and South Plains yester
day. ,

Freezing rain or snow — with 
much colder weather — were pre
dicted for the Panhandle and Up
per South Plains this afternoon 
or tonight. The rest of W e s t  
Texas expected somewhat colder 
weather tonight.

For East Texas, much colder 
weather was predicted for t h e  
extreme northwest this afternoon. 
Much colder with freezing rain 
or snow • was predicted for the 
extreme north portion of East 
Texas tonight.

At Pampa this morning the 
norther dropped temperatures to 
18 from yesterday's high of 77, 
and the mercury still was drop
ping.

The readings at 8:30 a. m. this 
morning showed where the north
er was situated at that time. 
Dalhart and Amarillo ip t h e  
Panhandle reported 18 and 21 
respectively. Other points — be
low the norther — were Lubbock 
06, Wichita Falls 67, E l Paso 54, 
Abitane 67, Fort Worth 69, Dallas 

(Bee NORTHER. Page 1)
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5 Days Left 
For Payment 
Of Poll Tax

fore the 9 a.m. walkout.
From the bargaining room, 

the union flashed the message 
to locals in the 25 plants:

“Hit the bricks, boys.”
Assembly lines halted as day 

shifts in the sprawling Detroit 
plants, first, to get the word, 
swarmed out. Workers in the rest 
of Chrysler's factories followed 
suit.

Before long almost ail Chrys
ler's 110,000 employes across the 
nation will be idled.

The big snag in efforts to 
avoid the strike was a union 
demand that Chrysler make a 
dollars-and-cents commitment in 
a new contract. Benefits worth 
10 cents were asked as t h e  
“ rockbottom” figure.

Chrysler stuck to its offer of 
a $100-a-month plan administered 
entirely by the company. It would 
be financed on a pay-as-you-go 
basis. The company rejected the 
idea of a Jointly run trust fund, 
upon which the union insisted.

UAW President Walter Reuther 
said the company wanted to leave 
itself clear to “ jerk the string” 
at a lifter date by basing the 
pensions on its promise to pay.

Herman Weckler, Chrysler gen
eral manager, claimed Chrysler’s 
plan was as good or better than 
any the CIO has won.

“ Chrysler pays wages regular
ly .”  he said. “ It pays its bills 
regularly. Its pensions and in
surance payments would be Just 
as sure and sound,"

Reuther said the company was 
trying to "squeeze out”  of the 
pension setup now in e f f e c t  
within the steel industry and at 
Ford Motor Co. In those indus
tries, labor won trust fund ar- 
rangments.

A Chrysler statement said:
“ Calling Chrysler employes on 

strike, in the face of the pension 
and insurance benefits Chrysler I 
has offered, shows again h o w  
difficult, if not futile, it is to 
try to do business with people 
who do such irresponsible things.”

Reuther said:
“ The Chrysler workers a n d  

their union were prepared to call 
off the strike if the corporation 
would meet the established pat
tern of 10 cents an hour.’ ’

A  last ditch negotiating ses
sion which ran 24 hours failed 
tp resolve the dispute.

The walkout will affect a total 
of 110,000 Chrysler workers in 
26 plants across the country. It 
Will also hit an estimated 65,000 
to 100,000 emplbyes of suppliers 
and dealers.

The strike appeared Inevitable 
several hours before negotiations 
ended.

Soup kitchens and picket signs 
were rolled out as soon as word 
from the bargaining table was 
flashed to union locals.
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Bureau Says Coal Stoppage Hurting Health
Í

FDR Jr. Center 
Of Storm Over 
Civil Rights

LEAVES FOR TR IA L  — Carol 
Ann Paight (right) leaves the 
Fairfield County Jail at Bridge
port. Conn., enroute to court to 
face second degree murder 
charge in connection with the 
slaying of her father, Stamford, 
Conn., Police Sergeant Carl W. 
Paight. Her father, a cancer 
victim, was slain In his hospital 
bed last September. Deputy Jail
er Ruth Naslu Is at left. (A P  
W ! rephoto)

Hiss Given 
Five Years;
Appeal Filed

Less than a week remained t o - ---------------- — ----- -
day for Gray County citizens to 1 | •
pay their poll tax In order to I  ( O H S  L C Q C i  
qualify as electors in the com ing! 
primary and general elections.

Officials In the office of the | 
county tax assessor-collector re
ported approximately 2,200 poll I The Lions Club of McLean has

McLean Drive
tax payments were made. In round ¡done what the Pampa Lions Club
Iigureg about 600 exemption cer
tificate« have been granted.

These figures are a tota of 
the main office and the McLean 
branch of the tax assessor-collec-

did last weekend — won first 
place in collecting money in a 
street corner campaign f o r  the 
March of Dimes.

That club has raised $200 and
tor's office. (the American Legion raised $110

Officials here said voters in for a total of $310 in last Sat- 
and around McLean are showing! urday 's drive. About $450 in all

NEW  YO RK — (/P) — Alger 
Hiss was sentenced today to five 
years in a federal penitentiary.

Sentence was pronounced by 
Federal Judge Henry W. Goddard 
in the courtroom where Hiss was 
convicted on two perjury counts 
last Saturday by a jury of eight 
women and four men. He was 
not fined.

The former State Department 
official had denied slipping se
cret state papers to a prewar So
viet spy ring.

After sentence was pronounced 
defense counsel filed a notice of 
appeal with the clerk of the court | 
and submitted a defense motion 
that Hiss be continued In bail 
pending decision of the higher 
court of appeal.

Judge Goddard said it would be 
“ fa ir”  to continue Hiss u n d e r  
bail.

The next step fo f appeal beyond 
the circuit court would be the 
United States Supreme C o u r t .  
Should it go to the highest tri
bunal, at least three justices are 
expected to disqualify themselves.

They are Felix F rankfurter, 
Stanley Reed and Tom C. Clark. 
The first two testified as char
acter witnesses for Hiss at the 
first trial last June. Justice Clark 
was U. S. attorney general while 
the government worked up its 
case against Hiss.

A  decision to disqualify himself 
is up to each justice. He is not 
compelled by law. However, a 

(See HISS, Page 2)

WASHINGTON — 0P> — Frank
lin  D. Roosevelt, Jr., became the 
storm center today of an ar
gument threatening to split the 
ranks of House backers of civil 
rights legislation.

S o m e  of young FDR's col
leagues accused him of b e i n g  
more interested in the governor
ship of New York than in the 
ultimate fate of civil rights bills. 
He denied It.

The storm broke around Roose
velt’s h e a d  as Rep. Powell 
(D -NY ) announced that ,,he will 
file today a petition to force a 
vote on a bill to set up a Fair 
Employment Practices Commis
sion (F E P C l, aimed at racial and 
religious job discrimination.

Powell, a Negro clergyman, has 
led the fight for FEPC  for sev
eral years and is sponsoring a 
bill * now bottled up in t h e  
House Rules Committee. I f  218 
members of the House sign such 
a petition, it * " lid  force a House 
vote on the bill.
- Roosevelt, a liberal . Democrat 
from New York and son of the 
l a t e  president, got ahead of 
Powell on Monday by filing a 
petition of his own to f o r c e  
House action.

Conspicuously absent were Re
publican names.

Powell «aid many Republicans, 
including Rep. Halleck of In
diana, had told him they would 
not sign the Roosevelt petition 
“ as a matter of party policy”  
but indicated they would sign 
Powell's.

Rep. Marcantonio (A LP -N Y ), 
(See FDR, Jr., Page t )

Wage Level 
Is Effective

— The

more Interest than the local peo 
pis In getting their poll taxes 
paid or exemptions granted.

At least three elections will be 
held this year which will affect j here 
the county. The first will be on ! Fatheree

has been raised so far in the 
drive there, McLean City Chair
man W. C. Meharg reported to 
County Chairman Gene Fatheree

said about $3,100 is
July 22, the Democratic primary; 
the second, Aug. 26, second pri
mary, or runoff; the third on 
Nov. 7, general election.

Special elections are apt to be 
called at any time during the 
year, and usually are, for such 
as bond Issues, elections for re
placement of some officials who 
resign or die in office.

County officials expect, roughly, 
about 7,000 eligible voters to be 
on ths rolls after the Jan. 31 poll 
tax deadline.

in sight in the county-wide drive to 
raise $11,000 to fight 1950 polio.

Citizens at McLean are hoping 
to raise $1,000 as their part in 
the drive. The American Legion 
there has scheduled a dance for 
Tuesday night, Jan. 31, entire 
receipts to go to the March of 
Dimes. The use of the Legion 
hall will ■ be donated, and the 
McLean Sunset Ramblers w i l l  
furnish their music free. Le
gionnaires hope to raise at least 
$300 in this effort.

CC Banquet 
Set Tonight

Delegations representing t h e  
Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
will attend two Panhandle Cham
ber of Commerce installation ban
quets tonight.

To attend at Perryton a r e  
Gene Fatheree, treasurer of the 
Pampa Chamber, Crawford Atkin
son, Frank Smith and E. O. 
Wedgeworth, manager of the lo
cal Chamber. They will h e a r  
John Ben Shepperd, noted 
Texas lawyer and Gladewater cit
izen. Bill Lance, former OchH-
tree County sheriff, wilj be in- m J L
stalled as president.

To Amarillo will go Mr. and
Mrs. George S. Vineyard and Mr.

WASHINGTON — ftp)
75-cent minimum wage 'and other 
changes made by Congress in the 
new deal’s 12-year-old wage-hour 
law went into effect today.

The new wage minimum, near
ly double the previous 40-cent 
an hour floor, is estimated to 
require a wage boost averaging 
between five and 15 cents an 
hour for about 1,500.000 workers. 
The cost to employers is esti
mated at about $300,000,000 a 
year.

Labor organizations cheered the 
higher minimum. The CIO call
ed for early consideration of a 
$1 an hour minimum, and broad
ened coverage of workers.

Estimates were made in Con
gress that between 200,000 and 
1,000,000 workers formerly cover
ed by the law now will be 
exempt. But the wage-hour ad
ministration said yesterday it 
feels the number of workers 
covered will remain the s a m e ,  
about 22,500,000.

Still exempt from the law are 
government employes, agricultural 
workers, domestic servants, sea
men, fishermen, and many retail 
and service employes.

Principal provisions of the law. 
besides the 75-cent hourly min
imum, ar^:

1. Workers covered under the 
law must be paid time and one- 
half for hours worked in addi
tion to 40 in a week.

2. Employment of child labor 
now is almost completely banned.

In some few exceptions minors 
under 16 years of age may be 

in hazardous 
industries in which none under 
18 can be employed.

3. The wage-hour administrator

WASHINGTON — (JP) — | 
The head of the Bureau of 
Mines said today that unless 
coal production is increased 
the national health and wel
fare “ is now or soon will be 
imperiled.”

Director James Boyd made the 
statement to the Senate Labor 
Committee, which is considering 
a resolution asking President Tru
man to invoke the Taft-Hartley 
Law to restore full coal produc
tion.

The law permits the president 
to ask a court order ending a | 
strike when the work stoppage 
threatens the national welfare.

Boyd's testimony was the first 
indication by a key federal offi
cial that the government feels 
the situation is becoming serious 
on a national basis.

President Truman has said re-1 
peatedly in recent weeks t h a t  
there was no emergency yet.

Under questioning, Boyd said 
that he had notified the White 
House of his opinion of the coal 
situation last night. Senator Aiken 
(R-Vt) wanted to know if that 
was the first time the opinion 
had been expressed.

“ In such definite terms, yes,”  
Boyd replied.

He added that he had advised 
the White House last week that 
the situation he described was 
expected to arise this week.

Mr. Truman's latest statement 
that there was no national emer
gency was at a news conference 
last Thursday.

The effects on industry of the 
three-day work week in the mines 
have been showing up increasing
ly, however, in the last 20 days.

Some 17,000 workers in rail
road and steel industries are now 
idle because of short coal sup
plies. There is talk of a further 
cutback in operation of coal-burn
ing passenger trains. This service 
was cut one-third early t h i s  
month.

Many of the miners are refus
ing to work even the three-day 
week that John L. Lewis, their 
union president, has ordered. 
About 76,000 were idle today.

Boyd gave the Senate com
mittee a report on coal produc
tion, both bituminous and anthra
cite, and present estimated sup
plies. He figured supplies already 
were below the “ danger point.”

Boyd went on to say that in 
view of the continued interrup
tion to production “ the situation 
naturally is one of apprehension.”

He added:
“ Accordingly, it is believed that 

unless there is an immediate re
sumption of substantially in
creased coal production the na
tional economy, health and wei- 

(See BUREAU, Page 2)

MOStXiW WELCOMES CHINESE REDS—Chinese Communist Prem ier and Foreign Minister Chon 
En-lal is greeted by top Soviet officials as he arrives In Moscow. Left to right: Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei Vishlnsky; B. F. Podtserov; T. A. Selivanov; Wan Tse-str; Oo 8u Tsuan; P re 
mier Chou En-lai; H. V. Roschchin; A. I. Mlk- oyan; and Yeh Tse-chjuan. Stalin received Chot 
En-lal presumably to discuss a treaty between Red China and the Soviet Union. Red China’s 
president, Mao Tse tung, has been In Moscow since Dec. 16.

Smithwick Trial
Is Nearing

Complaint 
Is Filed

Proposal Made 
For Earlier 
Tax Payments

WASHINGTON — OP) —  Bal
ancing the federal budget n e x t  
year by making corporations pay 
their income taxes sooner was

BELTON — </P) — Closing ar
guments in the Sam Smithwick 
murder trial began today with a 
state attorney declaring Smith- 
wiok broke the trust placed in 
him as a peace officer "and kill
ed a fellow man.”

The closing arguments began at 
10:38 a.m., after Judge Wesley 
Dice gave his instructions to the 
jury. The judge disposed of his 
charge to the jury in 13 min
utes, taking much less time than 
was anticipated.

Homer Dean, Jr., district at
torney from Alice, Texas, was 
the first to speak for the state. 
He said the 62-year-old defend-

Solon Declines
Naming Dam 
In His Honor

. „  ..... ' ant had been a peace officer for
proposed today by Rep. Mills (D- 2, years ln tha South Tpxas
Ark). - ¡town where W. H. (B ill) Mason.

Mills, s mein her of the tax- i crusading radio commentator, was 
drafting House Ways and Means down on a street last July

Committee, said he will present ! . .  . , , , , ,
. . . . . ... I “ A trust had been placed in
his plan during committee con- him afj R officer, " Dean
sidération of President Truman s decJared. 1(t a hard dutv to
tax program. His idea is to re 
quire corporations to pay in the 
first six months of a year all the 
taxes due on income of the pre
vious year.

Corporations now- can take a ,he Ie gn(1 no, to murder „  
whole year to pay the taxes due defe£ ,e£ SSi heipiess 52-year-old. 
on income of the previous yea, fal be.specta^lP,;, nian s i t t i n g

Stepping up of the due date, trapped under the steering wheel

prosecute an officei; who h a s
breached that trust and killed a 
fellow man.

“ He has’ long forgotten t h e
gun was given to him to protect

Mills said, would bring in an 
additional $4,800,000,000 during 
the fiscal year beginning next 
July 1 and. with a moderate in
crease from other tax sources, 
would erase the expected $5,100,- 
000,000 federal deficit.

of his own car."
It was the first time that 

Mason, a veteran newspaperman I 
and radio broadcaster, had been 
described in such detail in court. |

Judge Dice, in his instructions
_  ... _  . _  ; to the jury, described the law
Committee Chairman Doughtnn,of murdJer withollt nlalire> ,h(<

is law of self defense, and the

and Mrs. Floyd Imel. Vineyard is authorized, for the first time.

and Imel are president and vice 
president, respectively, of t h e  
Pampa Chamber of Commerce. 
Freeman Carney, of the Coleman' 
Lamp Co., Wichita, Kans., will | 
be the m a i n  speaker. Earl 1

to sue for back pay due.workers.

A complaint charging N. L. 
“ Buddy'' Roland w i t h  assault 
with intent to murder was filed 
before County Judge Bruce Par
ker yesterday afternoon by the 
Sheriff's Department. The charge 
was filed before Judge Parker 
in the absence of Justice of the 
Peace D. R. Henry.

Judge Parker set Roland's bond 
at $6,000. Unahle to make bond, 
the youth who is charged with 
shooting his wife, Elizabeth, early 
Saturday morning, was still in 
the County Jail at noon today.

The shooting occurred in the 
dining room of the couple's 
home, 1612 Coffee. Mrs. Roland 
was released this morning' from 
Worley Hospital where she has 
been recovering from the bullet 
w-ound. The .22 slug was removed 
from the middle of her b a e k 
where it partially emerged after 
travelling around a rib from its 
point of entry near the heart.

(D-NC) said the proposal
worthy of consideration. I right of a man to go and demand

Mills said: Ian explanation if derogatory re-
“ It is highly discriminatory marks have been made about him, 

against the millions of individual! Then he announced state and 
income taxpayers, who now have! defense attorneys would he given 
their federal income taxes deduct-(two hours and ten minutes each 
ed from their pay cheek as it is, for their closing arguments. I 
earned, to permit corporations to Spectators gathered before dav- 
continue to use government’s| light this morning to hear, at- 

(See PROPOSAL, Pag 2) i (See SMITHWICK, Page 2)

WASHINGTON — l/P) —  That 
$22,000,000 Central Texas d a m  
won't be named for Sen. Tom 
Connally if he has his way. And 
citizens of the area say regret
fully that he will.

Connally positively declined tha 
honor at a private luncheon yes
terday arranged by a group of 
citizens from Temple and Belton, 
cities near the dam site on tha 
Leon River.

Heading the group was Pub
lisher Frank Maybom of t h a  
Temple Daily Telegram.

Rep. Poage (D-Texas) read to 
the senator a petition signed by 
the residents of the area urging 
that the project be called the 
Tom Connally Dam and T o m  
Connally Reservoir.

“ I  am deeply appreciative but 
I must decline," Connally aaid.

“ I  do not think It is wise to 
encum her these projects w h i c h  
are still under construction, with 
the names of living individuals, 
I don't think it would be wise, 
and personally don't want it 
done."

Congress has appropriated about 
$2,000,000 for the project a n d  
work has begun. President Tru
man's budget calls for $3,600,006 
more to continue work in the 
year beginning July 1.

Roy Sanderford of Belton told 
the .senator the people of Cen
tral Texas would be “ greatly dis
appointed'' at his refusal.

Maybom then said:
“ We bow in deference to your 

wishes, but we have not changed 
our minds."

Others at the luncheon wera
Guy Draper and Dr. A. C. Scott 
of Temple, W. F. Bowman and 
Roy Smith of Killeen, and Sen
ator Lyndon Johnson (D-Texas),

Rites Today for Jack Sharp, 
Killed in Truck Accident

Skipper Uses 
His Bluff

Funeral services were held in i“
, McLean this morning for Jack ^  ___« ■ I D  *1.
ÎNorman Sharp, 31, a truck drivel L Q r m i C n Q C l  K l l C S  
! who was killed Saturday 1n an ; - ,  I J  • k i  I 
accident near Tularosa, N. M Held in McLean

Sharp was driving a 4,600-g:allon . . .  . , AV . . . .4 * . ", . i M rLKAN I Special) hi-eaaohne trailer truck owned nv „ ___. m  . 1 . . . .. ,,* . . . . , r „  / inera l .services were held this aft-.lack Ix>nE. proprietor of Long s , _ , r> . ^l0 4/ * n«, o 1* ernoon for Ira Monroe (PatlC ar-iService Station. 323 S Cuvier, I , . . . .  .. . .
t-» ia 4 u *i,_ 1 miehael. a well driller in the Mc-I Pampa. Details of the accident
were not available, but it Lean area for many veat>

Previously, only the w o r k e r s  
could sue.

Case Filed for 
Use of Course

known the tr uck overturned about I Carmichael, who was born Aug

Body of Girl
O'Keefe will be installed as Am 
arillo Chamber ■ of Commerce 
president. ,

Found in River

Dam Project 
Is Discussed

PIK E V ILLE , Tenn. — up — 
The long search for an attractive 
18-year-old girl. Evelene Bedwell, 
ended yesterday when her body 
was found in Sequatchie River. 

A coroner's jury said she had 
w e r e  drowned. No evidence of foul playThirty-eight Pampans

among those who heard Clarence ¡was reported
Whiteside, Lubbock city commis-1 The Bledsoe County high school

WASH DAY—Bennie Weeden, *, gets nn enr cleaning from Mrs. 
A  I »  Wilson as her son, G. W. Wilson, I, wnlts his turn. They
H *  Mvlng In a tent city near Wynne, Ark., since floodwaters of 

St. Francis River drove them from their homes at aearby

sioner, address the annual Public 
Affairs banquet of the Amerdlo 
Business and Professional Wo
men's- Club last night in the 
Crystal Ballroom. Herring Hotel.

Whiteside, introduced by Rex 
Baxter, A m a r i l l o  C..amber 
of Commerce manager, spoke on 
“ The Canadian River Dam Pro j
ect and What It Will Mean to 
This Area.”  He is now chairman 
of the Canadian River Dam proj; 
ect’s Organization Committee, 

j In his lengthy address. White- 
side stressed that Texas towns 
“ pull together”  for this project. 
P e  told what the datn will

graduate a n d  outstanding 4-H 
club member had been missing 
from her home near here since
Dec. 17.

Over 200 men made an inten
sive search of nearby mountainous 
press and dragged the river aft
er the girl disappeared. Officers 
investigated rumors that she was 
visiting in other states.

The body was discovered by 
two youths cutting brush along 
the river bank.

Miss Bedwell won high 'honors 
at the National 4-H Congress in 
Chicago in 1948.

Survivors include the parents.

HOUSTON — l/P) — Five Hous
ton Negroes plan to ask Federal 
Judge T. M. Kennerly today for 
a hearing in the suit they filed 
to force the city to allow them 
the use of thrfee municipal golf 
courses.

_ , . . 01___  . . .  11, 188), in Muncie. Ind . had4 p.m. Saturday, killing Sharp nndi,’ , . . . . 7 i__i, been in failing health for severasetiouslv injuring his helper, Jack __  “  . , . . ,, ,  . .  J months, lie died at his home in
Ma,,kl,n , McLean ai 2:10 p.m Monday He

Although the trailer was load j had heon a M(.,,ean rcsid<.nt 23
ed with gasoline, it did not catch' yeat s

is a total loss,

T h r e e  municipal courses — 
Memorial, Glenbrook and Herman 
Park — were named as t h e  
courses where Negroes are not 
permitted.

Plaintiffs In the suit are Dr. 
A. W. Beal, J. H. Hemison, 
beauty culture school operator; Dr. 
Hughes J. Lyman, M i l t o n  A 
Pruitt, funeral director, and Dr. 
W. J. Minor.

The group charges that they 
have paid taxes to support t h e  
city but have been denied the 
right to use city golf courses

Bourland Attends 
M eeting of W T C C

Roy Bourland, now beginning 
his second term as a director of 
the West Texas C h a m b e r  of 
Commerce from Area 1, left today 
for Abilene’. He will attend a 
meeting of the -board tomorrow.

Ivy  Duncan, also a director and

Harida, Ark. (AP Wlrepkoto)
I mean both industrially and rec-) Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bedwell, and member, was not able to attend 
¡reationally to this are*. four brothers.  ̂ jit  was said.

fire. The truck 
however.

Mauldin is in an Alamogordo 
hospital. Relatives here said this 
morning that he had a fractured 
hip. numerous cuts and bruises, 
and that one eye was badly hurt. 
It is not known whether the eye 
itself is damaged. He may be 
brought to Pampa in the next 
few days.

Mauldin s brother. Chester, lives 
at 719 E. Francis.

Sharp's body wag returned to 
McLean from Alamogordo by a 
Clayhorn Funeral Home ambu
lance. Services W r e  held in the 
First Baptist Church of McLean 
at 10 a.m. today, and burial was 
in the Hillcrest Cemetery.

Sharp, a former resident of Mc- 
!>ean, has been living in Pampa 
about a yedr and a half. He was 
born Aug. 14, 1918, and was a 
veteian of the second world' war. 
Pallbearers for today's services 
were members of the McLean 
American Legion Post.

Sharp is survived by his wife, 
Dons, and by a daughter. Barbara

Services were held at 2:30 p.m. 
today from the First B a p t i s t  
Church with the Rev. v\ B 
Hicks. Methodist pastor, officia
ting. Burial, under Clayhorn di
rection, was in Hillcrest Ceme
tery,

Carmichael is survived by his 
wife, Etta, of McLean, and by 
two sons and one daughter of 
Sapulpa, Okla.

By W AYNE RICHARDSON
Aboard the Flying Arrow at 

Kobe. Japan, Thursday — (/P) — 
The skipper of this American 
freighter had to bluff the Chinese 
Communists by threatening to call 
ill non-existent destroyers in or
der to get his clearance papers to 
leave Tsingtao.

Capt. David Jones of Chicago 
told me of the tense, behind- 
the-scenes negotiations as we ap
proached Kobe. The freighter had 
put in at Tsingtao, Red port of 
North China, to discharge cargo 
iifier a Nationalist gunboat shell
ed us off Shanghai Jan. 9.

Jones declared his ship's de- 
pai-ture from Tsingtao was delay
ed for six days by the Commu
nists, who “ delayed the vessel in 
every manner."

In the midst of a quarrel to
get his clearance papers at ths 
Communist navigation b u r e a u ,  
Jones remembered poker. He likes 
to play the game. He gambled on 
a bluff Turning on the officials 
he sa id :

"If my vessel is not allowed to 
sail or ( unlesslK_given sufficient 
reasons for its detention, 1 will 
radio American destroyers outside 
to come in and get me — that I  
am being held unlawfully."

M an Sentenced  
In Arm ed Robbery

AM ARILLO  — UP — A district 
court jury sentenced L. R. Moore 
of Lubbock to 11 years in prison 
after hearing him plead guilty yes
terday to charges of armed rob
bery.

Moore, 23, was charged in the 
June 22 holdup of a grocery store 
here. Two gunmen escaped with 
$130.

F IE LD  IMPROVEM ENTS

Louise, both of Pampa: by his HOUSTON —(JP— A Municipal 
parents. Mr. and Mrs Sam Sharp Airport improvements program 
and by a sister. Relia Sharp, all 'costing between $4 000.000 and $5- 
of Pocahontas. Ark.; and by a snoooo was announced yesterday 
brothei , Arnold, of McLean. I by Mayor Oscar Holcombe.

T H E  W E A T H E R
U S. W E A T H E R  BUR EA U

W K ST TK X A S : Partly  cloudy excFpt 
occasional rain turning to freer.lnif 
rain or nnou and much colder ln Fan- 
handle and Upper South P la in« thin 
afiurnoon or tonight. Somewhat Cold
er elsewhere* tonight. Thursday partly 
cloudy and rather cold.
O K LA H O M A : Cloudy, colder, mm h 
colder except extrem e southeast, few  
showers likely southeast and occa
sional light snow or sleet northwest 
today. Tonight cloudy, colder east 
and south, much colder southeast; o< - 

asional light snofr in Panhandle.
Thursday cloudy w ith light »now 
north and rain or snow south bjr aft-
rnoon. Not so cold w’eat. Highs today 

lo w s  toar» north went, southeast ______
night 15-20 Panhandle, 40 southeast.
«  00 a m........ 1» 11:00 a m....... 21
7:00 a.m......... IK 12:00 Xooft tfi
R 00 a.m........ It Vest. Mss. 77
4 0« a m........  17 Ye»t. Min. 1}
1(1:0 «a.m........17
A complete line of skill tools in

stock. Lewis Hdw.— adv.

à
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i-
J »m n  B. Dunlgan. Fort Worth

brother of E. J. Dunigan, Jr., 110 
W. Kentucky, viaited in Pampa 
yesterday. Ed Dealey, Tulsa, ac
companied him.

Bundle# of old newspapers, l « r
per bundle, at Pampa News.* 

Mrs. R. V irgil Mott, SIB W.i
Kingsmill, is confined'to her home 
with flu.

Infurnished 2-room apartment

Sentiment in 
Afghoniston 
Is Shifting

■{By The Associated Press)
The isolated and mountainous

John Mifchum 
In Shadow of 
Brother Bob

HOLLYWOOD — Mb -*» "That's 
Bob Mltchum'a brother, John —

FDR JR.
(Continued From Page 1) 

who has been active in t h e  
FEPC fight, told n e w s m e n  
"Pow ell is interested in getting 
FEPC enacted and Roosevelt is 
interested in getting elected gov
ernor of New York. iio.OOO pending appeal.

Rap. Brehm (R-Ohiof^ accused ^  flys-yeer term was imposed

HISS
(Continued From Page 1)

justice customarily stepa down la 
a case when he feels that alther
side might be aggrieved by his
considering It.

judge Goddard set b a l l  at

with private bath, newly decorat-

15-R.*
Deputy Sheriff Louis Holmes and

his son-in-law and daughte., Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Gutery, left yes
terday for a abort vacation In Flor
ida.

Newly decorated duplex apart
ment. Call Mrs 
after 4 *

state of Afghanistan, heretofore
ed. 201 E. Francis, Apt. S, Ph.r  regarded as anti-Communist and

for generations a buffer between 
Russia and the Indian peninsula, 
suddenly has begun orienting her 
foreign relations toward Red Mos
cow. -

That easily could create a fur
ther threat to the vast peninsula

Stover, 853-J (now comprising the new nations 
of Pakistan and India) from the

C. L. Rutherford. Canadian vis- KWelllnS Communist offensive in 
ited in Pampa yesterday. ’ A* ia- Th® reason for this startling 

“  shift in Afghan sentiment is due
to the heated quarrel between

H. A  Keahey, southwest of
of town, left by plane Sunday for 
Cut Bank, Mont., to visit her broth
ers, Tom, Clarence and Hugh 
Branch.

Afghanistan and neighboring Pak
istan over the territory surround
ing the famous Khyber P a s s

Good Maytag washer for sale at * ^ cl1 *'®s between them.
615 N. Gray. Ph. 936 • During the British rule of the

Mr». Kusiy Ward has gone to peninsula this narrow

F I E L D  D O G S  I N  T E S T S  — William Jones (le ft ), of Suffolk, Va„ holds "Fast Special 
Delivery” and George Rogers, of Mount Holly. N. J.. holds his w ife ’s entry. “ Medoc"' at the trials 
of the Pinehurst, N. C., fie ld  Trial Club, as judges and gallery (rear) prepare lo follow Uie test

Grandfield, Okla.. to visit her sis- indfa s ^ o r t h w e M ^ ^ t l e ^  orov" Morlr*- lmd introduced myself ter Mrs Glavtnn Mv Q a  ® fro n tie r prov-

belt of 
between

Those were the hard words 
heard by young John Mltchum 
as he toured the talent agencies 
looking for film  work.

Having a famous brother prac
tically closes the door in your 
face," sighs John, who has been 
Struggling for the past few  years 
to escape the shadow of his noted 
brother. He is finally making 
some headway, but It hasn't been 
easy.

" I  would walk Into in  agency 
and they would immediately say, 
'oh yes, you're Bob’s brother,’ 
John related. "They would let 
me read a part on the basis of 
Bob’s prestige, but they'd say to 
themselves, ‘of course, the boy 
can’t act.’

" I t  seems to be a popular opin
ion that if one member of a fam 
ily is talented, all the others 
must be dumb. People advised 
me to change my name, and 
tried that, too. I  was Craig

Ifrüi x ír f ICla-',ton Candes. Mr. j lnce and Afghanistan was regard- 
the «a ren i, ed aS a "neutral" >" Which

____ 5 dau* ^ er' ■ » « * *  lived the fierce Pathan tribes-Ann, weighing 7 lbs. 10 oz

101-Year-Old Sale Bill Cagers Meet 
Offers Slaves Among Wares With Jaycees

Glazier

1 men. This was by agreement be-

Twyla Mae Tilleman of Shattuck, 
Okla . spent the weekend with 
Mi. and Mrs. P. D. Gross.

Mrs .1 J. Hanson of Amarillo 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Fred Frass, and family t h i s
week.

.Sale to start at 8 a. m. Plenty 
t*> rat and drink.”  says a 101 - 

ir-old sale bill which is now 
¡a the hands of Mr. and Mrs,
< i'-orge Wilson, 204 E. Browning.

The bill has undoubtedly hern 
copied and recopied in newspapers 
l orn time to time because of its 
o,el.tv to 2oth Century readers.

Tlie sale bill reads as follows:
"Having sold my farm, and as'

T am leaving for Oregon Territory 
1-.- oxen team on Mar. 1, 1R49, I 
v 11 sell all my personal property, 
except two oxen teams, Buck and 
Ben and Dm and Jerry, consist
ing of th» following:

Two milk cows, one gray mare _______
snd colt, one pair of oxen, one [ Mr. and Mrs. Tom Tipton and 
J'1 one hahy yoke, two ox Mrs. Homer Jamison were Bor-
carts, one iron plow with wood ger visitors Saturday.
mote board, 800 feet of poplar! ______
v ealher boards, 1.500 10-foot | Edward Howard of Shamrock 
f in-e tads, one 50-gallon soap has moved to Dalhart.
kettle, 85 sugar troughs made of! _....
v a.-h timber, 10 gallons of Mr. and Mrs. John Ward of
m ■> pi# syrup.

Two spinning whe

Desk for sale. 207 N. Gray P. »49 tween Britain and her neighbor.
Mr. and Mr*. Derrel B. Hogsett, The British left the Pathans alone

417 Magnolia, have returned from so long as they behaved them-
vacationing in Missouri. Arkansas selves.
and Oklahoma. However, when Pakistan w a s

Secretary position open. Short- created as an independent state 
The Pampa Harvester basketball hand essential. Ph. 383 for ap-: and took over the N o r t h w e s t

squad was the guest of the Pam- pointment.* 'Frontier province, she claimed
pa Jaycees at their weekly meet- ¡ New office: O. E. Cary, attorney- she inherited the neutral belt and 
mg Tuesday noon. The players at )aw, has moved from First Na- th® Path®ns The tribesmen mean-

GLAZIER  — (Special) — Miss wele introduced by their coach, tional Bank bldg, to 113H S. Cuy- ,lme hav* been try ln8 to create
Clifton McNeely. ler, over Empire Cafe • an ‘"dependent state c a l l e d

Coach McNeely told of the sea- ., . — i , .  "Pathanistan,”  and Afghanistan is
son s record so far and of tl*e! J ; . ? . " “  ' Ü *  «upporting this native movement.

Anyway, Afghanistan is turninghopes for the remainder of the wait mg for. Six gor
ar g geous Sourmug puppies. AKC reg-

‘ The Jaycees are going to look ‘ 3‘ " f d' ,5°
into the possibility of providing and Up' Cal1 BlH Water" ' 4127 '

M l»* Betty Joyce Scott, Fresh-

Mr and Mrs H 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Kay Duke in Shattuck.

some boxing for the city a n d
| whether or not a city boxing1 man at 8MU, Dallas, will arrive 

A Hazlett tournament can be held this sea- in Pampa tonight to visit her par
son after the conclusion of th e ! en'®- Mr. and Mrs. George Scott,
Golden Gloves in Amarillo. | 1304 Mary Ellen. She will bring as

her guest, Miss Peggy Nichols,
also an SMU student. ___ _____  ___  ̂ __ _________

I ’m home again, folk».^*A new proach to the peninsula. A  look at
0( j cafe in old location, 871 W. Foster, j a map of A s i a  will Show

tile organization, asked that all Opening special all day Monday— ¡that the forces of communism are 
members aid in every way nos- Ham and eggs 49c. Be sure to ¡drawing closer rapidly to the 400

President Rusty Ward remind
ed the group that the payment 1 
of poll taxes was due. and being j 
>ne of the major campaigns

away from the Indian peninsula 
and i# raising its eyes to the 
spires of the Kremlin. For t h # 
first time an official Russian trade 
mission has visited Kabul, the 
capital, and Russian technicians 
are being employed t>y the govern
ment.

However, that's far from being 
the whole story of the Red ap-

sible to have everybody pay " his come in Mon. Ph. 4250.* million people of Pakistan and
H. . H. Kcahev, southwest of India.poll tax ___  ______ , ___________

President Ward also reminded town, is in Houston on business! 80 tbe Indian peninsula on Its 
Higgins and Edwin Ward of Ama- (he group that a regional con-1 this week. ’ entire extensive land side soon is

30 nllo spent Sunday with Mr. and vention is being held in Forti Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Shannon,- i-^ciy to be in close contact with
John O. Ward.

li

n<ls of mutton tallow, one large Mrs
n, 300 poles, 100 split hoops, ! -----
empty barrels, one 32-gallon' Mr. and Mrs. Glen Dake and 

In: n-1 of Johnson-Miller Whisky I family of Phillips and Bud Jami- 
7 years old. 209 gallons of apple j son were Sunday guests of Mr 
1-r army, one 40-gallon still, four and Mrs. Homer Jamison, 
sides of oak tanned leather, one j -— 1—
dozen wood' n pitch for ks, a one-! Mr. and Mrs. Pat Murphy were 
half interest in tan yard*, one 1 guests of Mr. and Mrs. Doc Mur- 
32 caliber rifle. , phy Saturday.

Bullet molds and powder horn. ; --------
rifle, 50 gallons of soft soap,! Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sparks 
hams, bacon and lard, 40 gallons: spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
of sorghum molasses, six head o f ’ Nick Wieba at Allison, 
fox bounds all soft mouthed but

Worth on Eeb. 18-19. and the 922 E. Twiford, have returned to
stale convention is on April 12, 
13 and 14.

Another Wave of 
Dog Poisoning 
Has Hit Pampa

OP"

Another wave of dog poisoning 
has hit the city in two different 
places. Chief of Police J o h n  

E. R. Howard j Wilkinson reported thia morning.

Pampa after spending two weeks 
with relatives in Kermit, Texas.

Mr. and Mr*. Floyd Sheffield 
left Tuesday for Anchorage, Alas
ka. where Sheffield is employed.

Mr*. J. A. Alexander was re
cently released from a local hos
pital and is reported to be conva
lescing nicely.

Mr*. Long'* new Knack Shack
will open Jan. 30 (Mon. a. m .)
Please come one or in groups for 
free coffee and donuts all day.
871 W. Foster. Ph. 4250 *

Jack Mauldin, who wa* in a c a r ’ *25,000 
wreck Saturday night, is reported 
to be "out of danger.”  He is a

the Communist political drive. 
And don't think that Communists 
aren’t busy within India as well. 
They have been working l i k e  
beavers there for mors than s 
generation.

Roosevelt of having resorted to 
“ a cheap political trick.”

" I  won't sign s  petition filed 
by Roosevelt.”  Brehm said. "The 
right to file this petition belongs 
to Mr. Powell and I will sign 
i  petition as quickly as he files 
it. A freshman like Roosevelt 
has no right to try to steal the 
ball away from Powell, who has 
be?n leading this fight.”

Some other Republicans said 
they don't want to boost Roose
velt’s political stock and make

on each of two counts, th# term# 
to run concurrently. _ Miximum 
sentence could have been f l v #  
years imprisonment on each count 
and *2,000 fine on each count.

The jury held that His# lied 
when he denied passing secret 
State Department documents to 
Whittaker Chambers, self - styled 
courier for a Communist spy ring 
and lied again when he denied 
seeing Chambers after Jan. i, 
1937.

him a possible contender foe the ___ _ ______  ,__
New York governorship against 1 j-equf st that the 45-year-qld Hiss 
a Republican.

Light travels about 5,880,000,- 
000,000 miles in a year. _____ _

Judge Goddard Rented a defense
est that the 45 

not Le imprisoned saying:
"This should be a warning that

a crime of this character may not
be committed with Impunity."

that way to an agent. ‘Why, hel
lo, Johnny,’ he said.

Now It doesn’t do any good 
to change my jiam e; everybody 
hers knows m e.”

He has. done four more or less) 
bit roles In pictures since 1947. 
He drew his first real attention 
in a television show, " T i m e  
Bomb.”

When the show played on TV 
In the East, MGM scouts spotted 
him. He was given a screen t-st 
snd a role in a picture. And a 
studio talent coach told h i m :  
"You 're the best actor I ’ve seen 
in five years.”

NORTHER
(Continued From Page 1)

70, San Antonio 68. Bdowasvtlle 
74, Houston 73, Texarkana 72, 
and Tyler 72.

Yesterday’s high temperature 
was 89 at Laredo, this morning's 
low 16 at Palhart — a difference 
of 73 degrees. Most of Texas — 
except for the extreme west — 
showed 80 or near 80 readings 
yesterday.

Heat records were set yester
day. Wichita Falls' 85 was the 
highest ever recorded there on 
Jan. 24. Texarkana’s 81 was its 
warmest January day in 22 years.

patent in an Alamogordo hospital. 
Mrs. Roy William*, who under-

Mr. and Mrs
At the seme time I will sell 1 and family spent' Sunday w ith1 The first poisoning wave struck

my Negro slaves: two men, 35 Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Howard of around the 400 block of Hill last
and 40 years old; two mulatto Arnett, Okla. , week when at least four dogs
wenches. 30 and 40 year* old j —----- - Idled from nibbling lethal bits of
Will sell all together to name Jim Erskine of Canadian was a food. The second wave was report-
parly as I will not separate them. 1 Sunday guest of the P. D. Gross ed yesterday from S Somerville

"Terms of sale - Cash in hand family. j where at least lour more d o g s j factorily.
< not to draw 4 percent interest -------  ¡were killed by a poisoner. i 3-room up»tair* furnished apart

1 Boh McConnell security. Mrs Ada Dickens spent Friday! While police indicated no love ment for rent. 1121 E. Francis
Yiv home is two miles south with Mr. and Mrs. Granville j or respect for a dog killer, they Call 3366 before 5:30; afterwards
Versailles, k y  , on McConnell Shepherd of Pampa. j showed mote concern about the

COTTON GIN BURNS
SLATON —(A>)— The Malone Cot

ton Gin was partially destroyed by 
a fire here yesterday. Dust laden 
wind* up to 50 mile* an hour in 
gust* threatened to spread th# fir# 
to other buildings.

J. B. Malone of Lubbock, the 
owner, estimated damages at

Station Operators 
Form O rganization

Approximately 15 Pampa service 
station operators last night form
ed a local unit of Texas Service 
Stations Associated.

Speaker for the evening was 
Dick Hogan, Amarillo, represen
tative of the state organization.j

The meeting was Held in the I 
County Court Room. Election of j 
officer* will be held at the group's 
meeting next Tuesday in t h e  
County Court Room.

KEL1 
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Read The New t Classified Ads

Any parent will tell you “ plenty". Da 

those same parents plan ahead lo assure their chilli o f s
t _ •

secure future) Smart ones do. Thousands save hers where 

liberal dividends (currently make dollars grow fatter

. . .  and where funds are 

insured by a Federal 

agency. Save now 

for future years.

SECURITY
z O  F E D E R A L

¿ M fífU fd . & LOAM  
A S S O C I A T I O N
KINCSMILL AMD MOST 

TELETHONS

went surgery at the Worley Hos
pital Monday, is recovering satis-

V

i ui iy i Jike.

MARKETS
call 236»J.*

Mr*. Ray Wilson, In Fairfax,
Okla., with her young son, Jerry, 
will return to^ Pampa this week

F O R T  W O R T H  L I V E S T O C K
■ :T U I i i :t i  I. 4,-111 - \ I
• • L'l'i, «alt«— .'{'Hi ; low , Ri«-.,

‘1 Mti-PT'H ,
>-2::«'". K'Mtfl V4M.Ii .
r 11 50-17 o«». good
- D l\ *-s 21.00-21.00 . «din -

l>
!..

<1 in Jin i (Id ; MtO(
. k.

¡idiocy of the poisoner in his, or 
I Mr. and Mrs. Fr^d Hensley her , indiscriminate distribution of
(w ere  Canadian visitors Saturday, the stuff. _______ __

! “ What worries us m ost," Wil-[ end. The Wilson's daughter, Kay,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill McPherson • kin.son said, “ is that some chil returned from the clinic at Miner al

<>i Canadian spent Sunday with dren might get hold o f 'i t ,  then, Wells last weekend.
v Mr and Mrs. Willie Schafer and like most kids, will stick it in There are a few corduroy snow
ni fumily. 1 their mouths and either die or suits for infants left in our stock

become violently sick.”  at reduced prices. Tiny Tot Shop.*
j Wilkinson said the method of 
poisoning the clogs has not been 

but that all of the
Plans Being Readied  
On Sham rock Drive-In determined. PROPOSAL

•(!• r j

K A N S A S  C I T Y

I - ----------- ----------.------- - — ---  , . , .
| . SHAMROCK (Special) Sei- a°B* nave (Continued From Page 1)

m<. My 2 -< Worley, manager of the indicated that some owners money over the entire year after
am! Liberty and Texas theatres, has of the (lo& victims have strong ,t is earned.

Kofi-: , been in Dallas and Oklahoma suspicion as to who it was thatj “ While it may not be feasible 
: „ V ,,,i C i t y  recently conferring with arc hi- poisoned their pets. to place corporations on a com-
- io 11 f»(i; tects and equipment people about poisoning has hit the city j pletely current ‘pay-as-you-go’ ba-

j Shamrock’s new drive-in theatre. on seVf>ral occasions during the j sis, my bill would be an im- 
Contracts on equipment are to be l,aMl tll,'ce years, but in each, portant first step in requiring 

let soon in older that the spring , ilse lhe poisoners were not un-1 corporations to pay taxes prompt- 
completion date agreement of covered. In some instances the jy as soon as it is possible to 
contractors can be met Worley P °ison was found in meat scraps; , determine the amount of their

. and in other cases, in candy

L I V E ^ T O C K
Dm J • ' \ I

• I :
said the drive-in would be tax liability.”

K Him' M "0 ami 24 00.
Ilo«« 2*<00. -tPii'K to 2- li¡«l)(

ml • hoi« •«• 170-2 .0 lliv j«;
'ol . hoir «• 2';o-:',j.. it»« 15 50-16.;
'*0-1 1 IK

pleted in 60 days after construction
Kond ' begins.
get«"! Three sites are under consider-*"»\VS : ,at ion.

BUREAU
(Continued From Page 1) 

fare of the nation is now or soon 
will be Impaired."

Boyd testified that th# esti
mated "danger point" of over-all 
soft coal stocks is a 25-day supply.

He said the Bureau of Mines 
estimates that as of today, coal 
stocks in the hands of all In
dustrial consumers and retail 
dealers approximate 31,795.000 
tons, or an average of about 23 
days supply.

He said it is further estimated 
that coal now in transit approxi
mates a five-day supply, for a 
totil of an estimated 28 clays' 
supply above ground.

SMITHWICK

H E A D I N G  O U T  T O  S E A  —  The New South Wales sloop ‘ <?er C.vnt”  sails arainsl four« 
teea other yaehto in (he annual 640-mile ocean yacht race from Sidney, Australia, lo Hobart.

(Continued From Page 1) 
tomeys plead for Smithwick'a 
life. But the start of proceedings 
was delayed one hour.

The one-hour postponement In 
the scheduled 9 a.m. start was 
called to enable Judge Dice and 
attorney* to confer on the court’s 
charge to the Jury.

When the courthouse l i g h t s  
were turned on at 6 a.m. spec
tators filed Into the old struc
ture. They quickly filled t h e  
courtroom to its 500 capacity and 
an overflow crowd again waited 
outside.

Rangers and deputy sheriffs 
guarded doors, as they have since 
two shots were fired at Prose
cutor Evctts As he got out of 
his car in his garage Monday 
night.

BLOCK DESTROYED
THORNHILL. Ontario — Mb — 

Fire starting in the two-story 
Thornhill Hotel destroyed a block 
of business building* here early to
day.

the U
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WATCHES
VALUES TO $39.75 mm

FED. TAX 
IDOL

Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 
Z A L E 'S  Special Grouping of Mon’o end Women’s Watches

Here’«  a  wonderful opportunity for you to save. We're over
stocked with watches in the $25 to $40 price range . .  . and so 
for the next three days you can come in and take \your choice 
at this unusually low clearance price. Every one of the watches
is of guaranteed quality, many are nationally famous. Come 

ferite tc 'in  or

MAIL ORDER
Zale Jewelry On., Pampe 
Fleas* sead me th# Mlowlnq

today while the selection lasts.

'  USE YOUR CREDIT
INTiniSl NO 0ARRTIN8 CHI

PAY
50 c '

WEEKLY *

Addreee............................
C ity .................  Stale.........
Casht ) Charge( ) C .O JM  )

DIAMOND IMKmtRS

ALE'S.
bJcLOCIVtX

107 N. CUYLER

‘ f t%

411



P R E S I D E N T  A N D  E N V O Y  _  President Soekarne 
(le ft) of U. 8. of Indoneiiz, chats with Merle Cochran. 1). I  A. 
Ambassador, at a reception by new nation in Jakarta (Batavia).

Ex-Kellerville Man Heads School 
District1 One-Fourth Size of o State

Tu Officials
Eyeing Schools] BIGGER RED UCTIO N S IN OUR

PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY JAN. 25, 1950 PA G E  3

KELLERVILLE, — (Spc — 
A former school superintendent of 
Kellerville, Orville Cunningham, 
who la now head of the Samnor- 
wood school system, is gaining a 
record in school activities.

Cunningham was born on a farm 
south of Kellerville in the Liberty 
Community, where his parents still 
live. After graduation from West 
Texas State College at Canyon he 
became superintendent of the 
Kellerville school.

During the war he served with 
the Army Engineer Corps and later 
served two years in the Navy in the 
Pacific. _

The Samnorwood district Is one 
of the largest rural independent 
districts In Texas; ft is a little 
over one-fourth the size of the 
state of Rhode Island.

H ie system operates two modem 
brick buildings, several frame 
buildings for visual education and

FFA classes and about a dozen 
smaller ones ranging fro pi three 
to seven rooms.

Of the 372 students enrolled, 103 
are in high school, AO in junior high, 
and 210 in grade school. All but 11 
of them ride school busses.

Cunningham has headed the 
school* three years. •

U niversity Given  
G rant for Research

AUSTIN — UP) — A *3,000 
grant for research designed to 
test effectiveness of a new #local 
anaesthetic has been received by 
the University of Texas medical 
branch at Galveston, university of- 

j ticials announced here.
The grant is,from Smith, Kline 

and French laboratories of Phlla- 
1 delphia.

lis Aiatjßf
a u tM M tk  w u b *  g i t s

TN T  d e t t a  c i m i

«  y t t ’ r t ,
wonderful 

Maytag A atoms tic wash
er. For Mis automatic 
washes elothes really 

They’re ready for 
Be ie just 26 min

NEW YORK — <(T) — The tax 
collector is breathing down the 
neck of the nation’s colleges and 
charitable trusts. Beset by rising! 
costs and falling yields from their'! 
traditional investments, some o f 
these institutions have gone Into! 
competition with business.

They enjoy exemption from ln-| 
come taxes and some businessmen 
complain that this gives t h e  
schools and othsr tax-exempt 
institutions an unfair edge In com
petition. And the U. S. Treasury 
is looking for more and more! 
cash wherever It can find untax-1 
ed income.

Most of tha colleges and unlver-il 
titles who now run just about 
everything from macaroni factoring 
to cattle ranches call It the only 
way to make enough money to | 
keep their educational plants run-j 
nlng.

These institutions always have! 
been exempt from Income taxes. I 
In the old days they put thsir j 
endowment funds Into high-yield
ing bonds and mortgages. But in 
recant years the yields on such | 
Investments have slipped stead
ily-

But the tax collector and ome | 
businessmn see the thing In a! 
different light. There has been a | 
growing tendency since the war| 
for business enterprises to deed] 
themselves to universities and col- 
leges, who operate the firms un
der a trusteeship. The business! 
escapes the income tax, that way, j 
and the educational Institution] 
gets a higher return as its share! 
of the profits than it could from 
investing In securities. And the! 
schools pay no income tax.

Federal tax collectors say that; 
some 14,000 educational and char
itable institutions report their In-; 
comes — only a small part ofi 
the total of such groups. They re
port total annual Income of 1.31 
billion dollars, of which AM mil
lion dollars was from business ac
tivities. Tax collectors add that 
if you taka in all the tax-exempt 
organizations, such ss farm co- I 
operatives, you find some M,000! 
(also only a ' small percentage) I 
report their Incomes, with receipts [ 
of •.• billion dollars, of which 
8.1 billion dollars comes from bus-1 
iness activities.

Control Project 
Funds Aro Sought

WASHINGTON —OF)— Congress 
was urged to provide funds to 
continue work on 'the middle Rio 
Grande flood -control project in 
New Mexico. *  < '

Reps. Fernandes (D-N.M.) and 
Miles (D-NM), in statements for 
s House appropriations subcom
mittee. termed the Rio Grande a 
dangerous flood threat and n 
“ constant menace to 300,00* or 
more people.’ ’

The two congressmen support
ed budget requests for one mil
lion dollars for the Jernes Darn, 
*00,000 for planning and survey 
for the Chsmtta Dam, and *10,000 
to begin floodway dredging.

A N U A R Y

TLEARANŒ

AVAILABLE NOW!
MAYTAG PAMPA

112 E. FRANCIS PHONE 1644

Texas City Noods 
New Post Office

WASHINGTON — <m — Texas 
City is tha “ most In need" at a ] 
new Post Office of any city ini 
Rep. Thom peon’s Texas district, j 
the Public Works Administration [{ 
says.

It notified Thompson that poatallj 
receipts at Texas City far surpass 
those of any other community In' 
the area.

Thompson said planning for tha 
nsw building will begin immed
iately, but that actual construe-! 
tion will remain dependent on . 
appropriations by Congress.

F O R  T N I I A R S  P i

Mr/Jskq.
FIRST station wagons with all-steel body and top—safer,
longer lasting, easier to maintain.

FIRST passenger-and-utility vehicle ever offered with choice 
of the conventional 2-wheel-drive model or the new 4-Wheel- 
Drive Willy* Station Wagon!

FIRST utility car planned In every detail as a dbal-purpose 
vehicle—seats removable to provide up to 120 cu. ft. of load 
space . . .  seats and interior washable . . .  wide, strong tailgate.

FIRST station wagon of such low weight. . .  with overdrive 
at no extra cost on 2-whecl-drive models.

- J  6*1 AT WIllYS STATION WAGONS
—2-Wlteel-Drive «M  4-Cylind.r (nfkie* 
—2-WliMl-Orfv« 4-Cytindvr E»gl~*
—4-Wheul-Drtve wMi 4-CyHrd.r Enfine

W ILLY S  Station Waqon
McW il l ia m s  m o t o r  co.

411 S. CUYLER  PHONE 3300

»
Men’s All-Wool SUITS

FIN AL REDUCTIONS IN

SoH.i, &~j  r : * " ”  * 5 6 b

* 45“
W icU-Sum  $3751 

ou», ¡1 L . ii,  * * "  ’'■"*• * 3 0 5 1
_  - Now  . . . . . . . .  U w

Known Brands

WORSTEDS, SHARKSKINS
TRO PICAL WORSTEDS

WASHABLE GOATSKIN
LEATHER COATS

$45.00 Value

]k
CORDUROY COATS

Sizes 34 and 36 Only

: r B“ ................. ............. * 12«
FAMOUS BRAND TIES

KNITS A N D  FAN C Y  PATTERNS

$1.50 and $2M  Value»  
Now 2 f o r ................

$1.50
MEN'S FA N CY RAYON SOCKS

55c Values S| q q

A LL-W O O L G AB ARD IN E SLACKS
R e g .$15.00,N o w ........ ..................   ,$ 1 |9 5

PART-W OO L G ABARDINE SLACKS
Reg. $12.95 N o w ....... ..............................$085

i»*- <4 '%.'&■ *  ""•* ** **'

ENRO CORDUROY SKIRTS
$8.95 Values, N o w .................... ............ $§95

. ' ENRO SPORT SHIRTS
$7.95 Values, N o w .................................$495

Bigger Reductions in O ur Boy's Shop
BOYS' R U U D  JACKETS

Sizes 18 and 20 Only

Vn PRICE

CORDUROY SU C K S
Values to $7.95

N o w  $395
iaaaHBawBaBMwawHNaHi

BOYS' A LL-W O O L SUITS
Sizes 6 to 16

BOYS’ FANCY SPORT SHIRTS
S2.95 Values, N o w ................................$229

BOYS’ WESTERN SUITS
Sizes 4 to 12

2 5 % OFF

BOYS' A LL-W O O L SWEATERS
Coat and Pull-on Styles

is OFF 25% OFF

4

BOYS’ ELASTIC TOP

H EAVY CO TTO N  SOCKS
P A IR -G U A R A N T E E D  

Months W e a r ............. ...................
$100 CORNER CUYLER AT FRANCIS

* I i '

Y O U ’L L  FIND  BIG SAVINGS IN EVERY DEPARTM ENT
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Sparse Crowd Sees Opening 
Night's Golden Glove Action

AMARILLO — (Special) — 
Performing before an auditorium 
only half-filled with Panhandle 
boxing fans, twenty-eight youth
ful leather slingers battered their 
way through the opening night 
of the fourteenth annual Region

's !  Golden Gloves Boxing Tour
nament at Amarillo’s Municipal 
Auditorium last night,.

Although no Pampa sluggers 
made their debut, two represent
atives from the Shamrock District 
entered the ring and both slapped 
their way through the initial 
night successfully.

In the 126-pound High School 
Division, veteran Joe Landrum 
of Shamrock stunned LeRoy Way 
of Plainview in the o p e n i n g  
minutes and then pressed him 
until the referee was forced to 
stop it and award Landrum a 
TKO. A ll action occurred in the 
initial round.

Bobby Campbell

festivities by knocking out John 
Clemmons of Paducah in t h e  
112-pound High School Division.

J i m m y  Hyatt, Pampa s 160- 
pounder, gets his test tought 
when he goes against Herbert 
H ill of Buck's Sporting Goods, 
Amarillo. >

In the Open» Division, John 
Lowe, husky light heavy also of 
Pampa, meets the sternest test 
of all, clashing with tournament 
favorite James Worsham o f.A m 
arillo.

Last night's results:
HIGH SCHOOL

• 112-pounds — ..Benny Martinez. I 
Borden’s-Manchus, Amarillo, KO 
(2) John Clemmons, Paducah.

112-pounds — Alfonso Guana, | 
Borden’s-Manchus. Amarillo, dec. 
Tommy Scott, Childress.

112-pounds — Edward Andrada, j

(¡The p a m p a  S a l ly  N e w s
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Maxim Aims for 
Heavyweight Title
Basketballers 
Play for Aid 
Of Polio FundBorden's-Manehus, Amarillo, dec 

rugged welter-1 Jesse Salazer, Borden's - Man 
w e i g h t ,  also from Shamrock, j  chus, Amarillo, 
blasted Kenneth Igo, Amarillo i 118-pounds — Bill Matthews, I The'M arch of Dimes polio fund 
representative from the E a s t !  Dalhart, won by default f r o m  will benefit Monday night from a
Side, into submission late in the '■ Eddie Ramerez, Amarillo.- basketball doubleheader at the Jun-
first round but Igo answered the ( 126-pounds — Joe Landrum, | ior High School Gymnasium. All
bell for the second round. As | Shamrock, TKO (1) LeRoy Way, proceeds from the twin bill will
Campbell started his ceaseless' Plainview. |go to the local March of Dimes
hammering, once again the ref-1 135-pounds — B i l l  Freeman, i campaign.
cree called the bout to a halt and Kress, dec. Earl Chism, Buck's; There will be no admission 
declared Campbell the victor. | Sporting Goods, Amarillo. ¡charged for the games. The only

Perhaps the most impressive! 147-pounds . Monty S c o t t , ; c o s t  of seeing the games is 
fighter of the night was Robert a™'-»«—- « « «  I . ..........................‘  - -
Martinez, welter in the O p e n  
Division appearing for the Bor
den's Manchus Club. Martinez

Buck s Sporting Goods. Amarillo, donation to the March of Dimes 
dec. Charles Davis, East Side, j  when entering the gymnasium.

^ “ 'pounds -  Bobby C a m p -  Featu,ed on 0,6 twlnbHl wiU

Harvesters Hollis : • "

*

n

i s - m m
■
■'

Vk- Æ

Pirates Split 
Pair of Tilts

LEFORS — (Special) — The 
L> .ors Pirates broke even in two 
ball games v.ith the mighty Pan
handle Panthers here last night, 
the P iiate B team earning a fine 
25-1» victory and the Panhandle 
A team clubbing the Pirate A 
squad, 54-14.

Ronald Beasore led the scoring 
in the A team game for the!

LONDON — Up) —  Fast-step
ping Joey Maxim, not satisfied 
with winning the world's light 
heavyweight title, cocked an eye 
today at the heavyweight crown.

The 27-year-old boxing machine 
from Cleveland, Ohio, knocked out 
Freddie Mills of England in the 
10th round last night to win 
back the championship for t h e  
United States.

Maxim ’s payoff blows that made! 
a record indoor crowd of 18,000 
roar were a stiff left jab to the 9  
face and a teriffic right cross to , f- 
Mills’ jaw.

The victory redeemed the loss 
of* the* title here by America's 
Gus Lesnevich in the summer of 
1948. Mills dropped the title last 
night in his first defense.

Wily Jack (Doc) Kearns, Max- 
jnj’s . rpqnsger, announced t h e  
new champion will go after the 
heavyweight title.

"Now  that Joey has won the 
crown,”  Kearns said, ''w e ’ll stay 
over here to fight the winner of 
the ' Bruce -Woodcock-Lee Savold 
fight in May. The British call 
this their version of the world's 
heavyweight championship, s o 1 
w e’ll take a cut at that.”

Tije -U. S., National Boxing As

den s Manchus Club. Martinez . ' - «  m p- i.e thp J C Daniels Mercurv
pounded Troy Dobbs of Childress; .Shamiook, TKO (2) Kenneth -(Uintet againgt the Groom indl  
with a barrage of blows in the le «  East Side, Amarillo. ¡pendent team. The two dubs have
first round and gained tlje second j 160-pounds — Jack B r o  o m met once aiready this season and 
clean cut knockout of the night. | East Side, Amarillo, TKO (2) ! are scheduled to meet again to-
The other KO also was gained Harvey M eijd it.i Plainview. m0rrow night in the Hedley In-
by a Martinez — Benny Mar-j O PEN  DIVISION dependent Tournament,
tirez who inaugurated the night’s! 112-pounds — Pat McCarthy, w ._
---------------------------— -—  --------- ¡Buck’s Sporting Goods, Amarillo, In t le  meeting the Mer-

dec, John Jimmez, Henry Black- « “ T * ‘ ° ° *  *  M S J e c M o n  in a 
burn’s Amarillo. free-scoring affair. Feature of that

112-bounds -  Arthur Martinez, f a™  two"great ba°skefbaUew nw  sociation recognizes Ezzard Charles
Borden s-Manchus, Amarillo, dec. lwee”  lwo nasKeioaiiers now
Raymond Blackwell, East Side, cof lJ‘^ J n, the f«nhandfc.
Amarillo I  W. Malone, former West Tex-

126-pounds -  Beacham Toler, “ ? « a t e  ail-Anierican and coach 
Henry Blackburn, Amarillo, dee. at Groo1m H-gh School, looped in 
Ben Col vert, Amarillo. points in that game Clifton

147-pounds -  Joe Reeves. Dal-1 M e r e ly ,  Pampa Harvester coach 
hart. TKO (3) Paul C h 1 1 1 o n, !and ‘ he nation's leading collegiate 
Phillips scorer of the 1946-47 season, hit

147-pounds _  Robert Martinez, l*,e f?r “  P °inta' When
Borden’s-Manchus, Amarillo, KO 1 ,pse ,two »^ '«1  tangle here any-
(1) Troy Dobbs, Childress. th.ng >s apt to happen It might

fnp thpl Heavyweight -  Doyle Porter,! cv,en he , l°game foi thei . ‘ nets on the baskets at halftime
Panthers, getting 16 points. James B oiger- <let- CiUo1 Burgess, East
Trusty led the Bucs with 7.

In the B team game the fine

HowafS Tops 
Scoring With 
18 Points

guard, who played the beat gama 
of his career, passing with preci
sion, covering the backboards a 
large percentage of the time and 
tacking on 7 points to the Har
vesters' total. The other Pampa 
scoring went to Dwain Reno, who 
also played a good game on the* 

, boards, in addition to getting the 
The Pampa Harvesters traipsed g points, and to James Claunch,

who shared the guard duties for

HONORED IN  POLL— Jim Thorpe, football star o f 46 years ago, 
smiles as he gets an affections te pat on the cheek from his wife 
during a reeent visit in Fhllad elphla. Making himself comfort
able between them le their Eskl mo *>*. “ Butch.”  Thorpe, who 
starred on Carlisle Indian Schoo l elevens, has been named the 
greatest football player of the half-century In the Associated 
Press poll of the nation’s sports writers and sportscasters. (A P  
Wlrephoto)

Yanks Sign DiMaggio for 
$100,000; Bums Ink Jackieas the world’s, heavyweight cham 

pion.

15Cfounder " I f  °Cincinn«Xtir  1 a Y t 1, NEW  - < * ) -  ¿ w  York ’s
_  . ¡two pennant winners—the Ameri-

n-Ho )„  1. «  n#j can League Yankees and the Na-
J . « h ” T L 'Z U  V

m ■'* “ * -  i L K % & V K
tory.Mills 173 

Maxim rated a 1 to 2 favorite 
with the bookmakers, but the 
knockout was unexpected.

floor play of Jim Doom, plus his 
11 points scored, made him the 
out landing player on the -floor.- 
K in  Lawrence and Bill Coberley, 
playing his first game, also play
ed fine defensive ball.

The next game for the Pirates

Side, Amarillo. : after these boys bum them out. C O Q C h e S  S c h o o l
The pairings tonight are: ! ,In, the preliminary game .»chad- .
118 _  Joe Paredes, Amarillo to start at 7 o clock. ' vd A / M c  W l l k i n S O I I  

(Borden s), vs. Bill Chandler, -be H,ie PamPa Guerillas, coached - .  . . ¡to a player, Jackie Robinson inked
b#y Tom Tipps, and another team AUSTIN Charles (Bud) ^  t calli for , 35,000
of High School hotshots, loving- .Wilkinson, coach of the powerful ■ . .

For the second successive sea
son, the Yankees yesterday signed 
Joe DiMaggio, their great outfield 
star, to a contract calling for an 
estimated $100,000. A  few hours 
before DiMaggio accepted one- of 
the ‘ highest salaries every paid

Amarillo i Buck’s).
118 —' Johnny Wilkerson, Bor

ger, vs. Eldon McNutt, Plain- 
view.

126 — Joe Landrum. Sham
rock, vs. Billy Jack Wills, Am-

kee high of $80,000 in 1930-31. 
Sidelined for half the season 
with a heel injury DiMaggio ap
peared in 76 games and. batted 
.346.

“ The heel is .100 percent im

into Oklahoma laat night to pick 
up their thirteenth victory of the 
season, downing the Hollis Tigers 
44-35 in a fast and exciting ball 
game. The game was one of the 
best exhibitions of team play put 
on by/the Harvesters this season, 
as the scoring was well divided 
among the first five. •

The Harvesters will return to 
action on the home floor next 
Friday night when they p lay  the 
Lubbock Westerners in a nomcon- 
iyen ce  game. The main game 
will start at about 8:16 with a 
preliminary scheduled between 
the Guerillas. and the Lefors P i
rates. The Pampa-Lubbock game 
will be broadcast by radio station 
KPDN, starting at 8:15.

Last night's a ffair was similar 
to most Pampa games this season, 
inasmuch as the Harvesters took 
an easy early ’ lead then saw it 
disappear and finally had to come 
from behind to win.

Jimmy Howard was the 1 id- 
ual scoring leader for the Har
vesters, getting 18 points, with 
James' Gallemore adding 9. The 

game o f the night was turn
ed (¡V by Jack Sutton, S e n i o r

Independents 
See Action

.much running Jaat year and as a
ly referred to as the Dirty Dozen,! Oklahoma Sooners, has been add-1  ̂® fanc^__B*pkey, Dodger^ jjresi- regult, I  had very  little left during

‘T h e  Cities ServiceSehneider 
Garage independent basketball 
team- defeated Hesters last night. 
28-25, in a game played at the 
Junior High Gymnasium.

Shorty Cantrell was high-point 
maji for the winners with 10 and 
Guy Hester paced his team with 
11.

Monday night Hesters played 
in a benefit game for the March 
of Dimes Miami, and came out 
victorious by a 56-48 score. Rob
erts led the winners with 14,

p „ r  » . , ■ •  j o t  u .  « w . p . p . , :  “z  K ' t J S

Robinson, who t . i i .d  o ff .  b it1“ ' W“ > “  P° ‘M *
toward the end of last season, said 
he planned to pace himself a 
little better this year.

“ I ’m goihg to try to conserve 
my energy,”  'he said. " I  did too

i s .  tomorrow night, when Price | arillo (East Side Club).
('•lilege travels to Lefors. On Fri 
day night the Bucs go to Pampa 
to meet the Pampa Gueriias in a 
preliminary to the Pampa-Lubbock
ga m e . . . • . . . .

LEFORS 
F O FT PF

Cooper ..a . ................  1 0 A
Jonniiiifff .. ................  0 0 0
Jtirdifield . ..................  1 1 5
J)oom ....... ..............  0 0 1
TniNty . . . ................  0 7 1
Hokkh . . . . ................  « 0 1
H erring . . . « 1
<*fiberlejr .. ................  1 0 ft
V  atson . . . ..............  n 0 1

Adcock . . . ,
P A N H A N D L E

.................. 1 ft
Hcasoro .. ................  s n 2
X jivlor . . . . ................  2 2 1
Ix »wlen . . . , n..............  2 7 5
Liqlit ....... . . . . . . . Y . . .  *3 • i) ' • 2
.Mu-hell .. . .................  0 0 U
Snire by Quarter«:

1 2 2 4 T
n :t

J’uiihanrile ......... * 10 18 U

fast and exciting basketball, be 
sure to keep Monday night open

TP

126 — Benny George, Kress, 
vs. B illy Bob Hayworth, Ama
rillo (Buck's).

126 — Bobby McCrary, Ama- 
irtll'o' 1 Buck’k) vs Pete Perez, M ^ c h ‘ o i l i lm 'ta .
Amarillo, (Bordens).

126 — Vincent Teichman, Am
arillo, vs. Grady Durham, Borger.

135 — Wilbur Smith, Welling
ton, (Shamrock District), vs. Bus
ter Dorrough, Kress.

135 — Bill Freeman, Kress, 
vs. S a m m i e Moren, Amarillo 
(Borden’s).

l i e f e r e « :  Shaw.  
U mp i r e ;  l lankin.

¡Oklahoma Sooners. has been add- --------________  . ----------------
and coached by Eustace Frizzell, ed to the faculty of the 1950 dent- announced the Robinson | ]art month of the season. 
Guerilla footbail coach. The Dirty Texas High School Coaches As- •si8ninF followmg a short discus- .,j,m not going to s(eai as many 
Dozen owns a victory already this sociation school. 31tm of term»- / ¡bases, either. Last year I  stole
season over one local independent Wilkinson yesterday accepted an | “ Robinson will be the highest some bases just to add-to my 
club and has high hopes, of tag- invitation to instruct at the school paid Dodger in my Brooklyn ex- total. This year, I ’ll try to steal 
,ng the Guerillas up. and coach the North, A ll - Star i perience,”  he said. Rickey has

So if you want to see some t e a m  in ' the annual North-' beeh boss in Flatbush since the

Berry to Vernon
VERNON — (/P) — Joe Berry, 

former major league pitcher from 
Huntsville, Ark., has been signed 
to manage .the Vernon Dusters 
of the Longhorn League in 1950.

Berry pitched for the Cleveland

South A)l-Star Game,
Clarence (B iggie) Munn, Mich

igan State coach will also in
struct at the school and coach 
the South team.

M ouser to Pecos High
PECOS —  UP) — Don Mouser, 

22, & I r-SbathWefet* * •Ooftffet'ertCb
guard at Baylor University last 
season, has been elected h e a d

Philadelphia Athletics in 1»44 and the term beginning next Septem 
* 1945. He was vyith the Shreve-1 her. A classmate, Metford John- 
port Sports of the Texas League son, 23. has been elected assistant 
jn 1917 He p]aye(j with t h e j  coach. Both are married and both 
Tulsa Oilers of the Texas League ¡are taking post-gçgduate work at 
in 1948. .B a y lo r , .............................................

Jenkins Gets 
Comeback Test

NEW YORK — UP) — Former j 
lightweight champion Lew Jenk
ins, aiming for another fling in 
Madison Square Garden, gets hisj 
big test tonight when he meets! 
20-year-old Walter Haines of

135 — Joe Rice, Lefors (C liil-, intüarls jn 1949 anci for t h e i coach at Pecos High School for
dress District), vs. George Car-1 v»hi,art»)nbia A)hie*ie« i „  T  
roll, Amarillo (Buck’s).

135' ’—-’ ’ Don Middleton, 
rillo (Buck's) vs. Billy Dickerman 
Borger.

160 — George Melton, Ama
rillo (East Side Club) vs. Don 
Haddock, Amarillo.

160 — Herbert Hill, Amarillo
(Buck’s), vs. Jimmy Hyatt, Pam 
pa (Shamrock District).

160 — Durward Lynch, Pan
handle (Borger District), vs. Ray 
Williams, Amarillo.

OPEN DIVISION
160 — Melvin Owens, Amarillo, 

vs. Joe Rakes, Borger.
160 — James Wortham, Am 

arillo (Buck’s), vs. John Lowe, guess it talking with the greatest! that j (m üked football best of all.

start of the 1943 season.
Although salaries are rarely 

made public, it is believed that 
Dazsy Vance's $100,000 for three 
years was the most money ever 
patd to a Brooklyn player.

The 31-year-old Robinson, first 
Negro in major league baseball 
and likewise first of his race to 
be • rtalrfed ‘ didst -valuable player, 
earned $22,000 laat year. He won 
the Nafiopal League batting title 
with a .342 average. Also, he bat
ted in 124 runs, hit 16 home 
runs and led the circuit with 37 
stolen bases.

DiMaggio, 3$, got his f  i r s t 
$100,000 contract last year. That 
topped Bahe Ruth’s previous. Yan-

'only when it is essential to the 
club’s winning a game. For in
stance, i f  the club is far in front 
dr far 'behind., I ’m not going to 
attempt a 's te a l.”

Jim Thorpe, Voted Greatest Gridder of 
Half Century, .Thrilled by 1911 Army Game

Tom  Soffell Signs
PITTSBURGH —VPh- Outfielder 

Tom Saffell, an outstanding rookie 
of 1949, Saturday signed a new 
contract with ’ the Pittsburgh P i
rates. His new salary was not 
disclosed.

The former Indianapolis Indian 
star last year led Pirate regulars 
in hitting with a '  mark of .322 
in 73 games. It was his first 
big league season.

Youngster 
Is Medalist

M IAM I, Fla. —  (A*) — Cham
pionship play begins today in the 
18th annual Helen Lee Doherty 
Golf Tournament with 15-year- 
old Marlene Bauer of Midland, 
Texas, leading the way.

Miss Bauer, who’ll be 16 on 
February 16, blasted par over the 
Miami Country Club course yes
terday with a 36-35—71 to win 
medalist honors and finish four 
strokes in front of the star-stud
ded field.

Tied for second with 75s were 
Polly R iley of Fort Worth, win
ner of the Tampa Open last week, 
and Mrs. James D. Platt, Jr., of 
Miami.

Alice Bauer, Midland, sister of 
Marlene, shot a 79.

the night’ with Elmer Wilaon and,«
Marvin Bond.

For Hollis, it was all Wendell 
Whitman. His aharpshooting kept 
the Tigers in the game a* he n o  '*’* 
counted for .18 of their points. 
Their scoring punch suffered a 
bad loss for the season when 
Jodie Hollis, fancy ball-handling,. 
Sqnior, suffered a compound fin
ger fracture on his left hand 
early in the first quarter. I

It was a fast game with the ' 
Harvesters breaking out in front 
on a tipoff basket by Reno. Sut
ton and Gallemore made It 5-0 4 
before Hollis could scratch on a 
free throw by Beaty. Howard per-* 
sonally ran the score to 10-1 ahd 
then the Tigers started to roll tl 
make the score read 10-8 at the 
end of the quarter. ,

In the second quarter the Tlgere 
ovreame the Pampans to knot 
the count at 17-17 with a minute 
left to play and then husky Shot
gun Christian, all-state footballer 
for the Oklahomans, gave them«- 
a halftime lead with a corner shot.

Pampa came back in the second, 
f half to quickly take over th e 

lead on baskets by Howard and 
Gallemore and then move Into a 
commanding lead never to be 
severely challenged again. Coach 
McNeely finally ran in all hia 
players in the final minutes o( the 
ball game as the Harvesters en-* 
joyed a 10-point margin.

Read The News Classified Ads

Hollis will come to Pam pa on 
Feb. 7 for a return game. In the 
meantime, after Friday’s g a m e  
with Lubbock, the Green and Gold* 
go to Borger Tuesday night and 
then return home Friday to meet 
Amarillo. These will be the two 
most important contests remain
ing on the PampA schedule. They 
need both games to stay in the 
race.

Last night’s outcome may have 
indicated that a couple of the 
boys on the club have finally_ 
found themselves. With that lit- -
tie added help the Harvesters 
could beedme a little salty for tha 
other teams in the league. •

h a r v e s t e r s
• FQ FT PF TP

Reno’ .................... 2 2 2 4.
Itond .............0 0 0 <r
Gallemore ..."............. 3 3 2 *
Howard .................  4 4 0 1*
S u tton -........... ............  3 1 3  7
(Maunrh .................  1 1 1 4
WIIhou .........   0 0 1 *
Jones ...................... 0 0 1
Tarpley .................  0 0 2 *
Yoder ..................   0 0. 0 0
Kennedy .................  0 0 0 0
Samples 0 0 0 0
Totals ..................  11 11 11 44

Christian ................ 1
Hollis 0
Smith ................   1
Whitman ................   t
Murray 1
Rlppetoo i 1
Beaity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0-
White 0
Morris ' ...................   0
Barry .....................  1
Fox .....................   0
Totals ................... I f
Score by Quarters:

1 1
Pampa ...........  10 7
Hollis ..............  0 13

Referee: Roy Wllllame. 
t ’mpire: Don Royal.

a — is
0 . 1 . 1  0 I  1
I f *

4 Total

i  ii

More than 60 reports on wash
ing coal have been issued by the 
U. 8 . Bureau o f Mines.

PH ILA D ELPH IA  — UP) — Fate 
hasn't always been kind to Jim Df Sweden.
Thorpe but you never would But it was not hard to detect

football player of them all.Brooklyn at St. Nicholas Arena in if>ompa (Shamrock District).
the main ten. Heavyweights — Clint Wi l - I  The 61-year-old Sac and Fox

The 33-year-old clouter hit the 1‘“ mS’ CoUeRe, | Indian, voted by 391 of the na-
romeback trail two years a e o vs' 1 0 h n n y Patterson, Quail, .{ion's sports writers and broad- 
Since then he has knocked out ' ivhts" 11' ' 1 r w 'rasters as the No. 1 gridiron per-
eisht foes in 17 fights He won »ravyw eigh ts — Joe Epperson, former of the last 50 years, pre- 
V I . }  M i l  i i L .-7 I Dalhart, vs. Jerry Smith, West fers to think only of the

Texas State College. "
There are only three fighters 

entered in the light heavyweight
division, where Pam pa’s ' L e o n ,  /notholt exploits

four other bouts by decision and 
lost five.

Haines, rated one of the best 
of the young crop, has won 32 of 
his 34 pro battles.

i i i -

H «  th ou gh t sh * was 
M ALE BAIT . . . 
thon she sh ow ed  h im  
h e r  ad u lt app roach !

' O c e  M o r e .

M y  D a r l i n g *

high

athlete in the world by the K in g|on iand purchased by the U. S.
from the Sac and Fox Tribe in 
1814, Thoipe said.

spots in an athletic career that 
started at Carlisle Institute In
1907.

His football exploits for the
Kelly is fighting, and eight are p ennsyiVania Indian achool twice
entered in the middleweight d‘ - 1 made w . iu .
vision, where Jimmy Hyatt starts; 
action tonight. ■ ■

Sports Round-Up

C O M P L E T E
S T O C K S

Copper Tubing 
and Fittings

Fractional H. P.
V-Belts 

and Sheaves

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

In Amarillo: 
Phone 2.»153 

«14 a . 5th
112 a. Brown 

Iff Rampo 
Phono 122«

By H I GH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YO RK — gkP) — After 
the National - American Football 
League finally finished its long 
draft session the other n i g h t ,  
George Halas turned to Detroit’s 
Bo McMillin and remarked: “ In
clude Leon Hart and I ’ll trade 
you my entire draft list of 34 
players for your list of 31. ” Bo 
turned the Papa Bear down cold.

M U LTIPLICATIO N  TABLE
Don Vcller, who had the best 

coaching record in Florida last 
fall at Florida State U., was lis
tening to the radio when the an
nouncer broke in with the news 
that Bob Woodruff had been hired 
to coach th *  University of F lori
da team at $17,000 per year . , 
Mrs. Veller asked, “ Is he a good 
coach?”  . . . Don, who works for 
about $6.500 per, replied, “ He
must be." . . . “ Is he better
than you?”  . . . "H e must be,"
Don again answered . . . Then 
the payoff questions: “ Is he three 
times better than you? . .
This time no answer.

weight ai- ] made jjjm a member of Walter 
All-America teams. And 

the memory of those deeds 
brought him 170 votes in the 
Associated, Press’ mid-century 
poll. Harold (Red) Grange, Illi^ 
nois’ Galloping Ghost of the mid
twenties was second with 138 
votes.

Next came Bronko Nagurskl of 
Minnesota, with 38 tallies, follow
ed by Ernie Nevers of Stanford 
and Sammy Baugh of Texas 
Christian, ’each with seven votes.

The times he was down and out 
are just a memory to Thorpe now, 
Jim will talk about them but 
he’d rather recall hia football 
feats, the 1912 Olympics when 
he won both the decathlon and 
pentathlon at Stockholm or the 
time he spent as a major league 
baseball player.

The conversation switched back 
and forth from Jim ’s boyhood 
days on the Indian reservation in 
Oklahoma; a year of schooling at 
Haskell Institute in Kansas; how 
he was “ discovered" by Glenn 
(Pop ) Warner at Carlisle;- his 
pro football days with the Can
ton Bulldogs; his fluig in the 
major league baseball, the one 
sport which he never completely 
dominated; basketball and t h e  
crowning point at Stockholm 
when he was declared the greatest 
government owes his tribe.

• The money represents the prln-

L IFE  ACCIDENT HEALTH ANNU ITIES
HOSPITALIZATION SURGICAL GROUP 

BUSINESS M EN ’S A88URANCE CO.
FIRE  AUTOMOBILE L IA B IL ITY  BONDS

WINDSTORM COMPREHENSIVE LOANS 
----- INCOME TAX  SERVICE-----

Transact all your insurance needs at 
107 N. Frost St. Pampa. Texas 

Across from th# City Hall. Phone 771

I- MAY M ARTIN MRS. J. M. TURNER

“ I ’ll never forget our 1911 game 
against Arm y,”  Thorpe recalled. 
“ Army kicked off. I  took t h e  
ball near the goal line and ran 
for a touchdown. But there was 
a penalty. Again Army kicked off. 
Again I took the ball near the 
goal line and V ent for a touch
down.

“ That was m y greatest football
thrill.”

Gridiron legend has It that 
there was nothing he couldn’t do 
on a field. He had few equals 
as a punter and placement kicker 
while hia open field running, in
terference and defensive w o r 
stamped him a marvel of all
t i m e . ___. _ _

Jim still has a contagious, lazy 
grin. He’s a picture of health. 
To stay that way he gets plenty 
of rest, hasn't taken a drink of 
hard liquor In three years and 
doesn’ t do anything more stren 
uous than hunting or fishing.

His current interests . are a 
moving picture on the story of 
his life, which Is scheduled -to go 
Into production this spring, and 
an attempt to collect more than 
$4.000,000 which he contends the 
cipal and compound interest due

PRESCRIPTIONS  

-Stitch la Time"

See your doctor at the first 
sign of illness, and bring

S>ur prescription to CRET 
E Y ’S to be filled with 

pure, fresh drugs. Register 
ed pharmacists on duty at 
all no'irs.

Crofriey Drug

L

REGULAR MEETING TONIGHT
7:30 p. m.

Members and Applicants Only

LO YA L ORDER OF MOOSE
* PA M PA  LODGE NO. IMS

L O A  N S
AM ERICAN CRÉDIT CO.
324 S. Cuyler Phone 803

Auto t  Personal Signature

Due fro Billie's Illness

THE SOUTHERM XLUB
with its 5,000 sq. ft. Ballroom Is available on Saturday nltes to 
Clubs, Lodges nr Sororities for their private parties, dances, or 
public events. We can scat around 500. We help you get your 
orchestra. We own our own Vlctrola. Whether your affa ir Is 
large or Small, call 9545 first, then come out and we will work 
out a price to suit you! • .'

V

continuous quality
♦

is quality  you trust

SOTTtCD UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COIA COMPANY SY

P A M P A  C O C A - C O L A  
20$ E. K INGSM ILL

B O T T L I N G C O M P A If T
PHONE 27S

•  m * ik .C 4 ~ c * c« - e V
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ARREN’S
ARMUP

Savage 77-Round Battle Fails to Deter Young Bronson F rom Being Fighter

QUESTION:
played?

When was the first basketball game

SPORTS SIDELIGHTS: “Bud Wilkinson is a swell boy 
and a good coach," remarks Bernie Bierman, University 
of Minnesota football coach, “but he committed one sin—  
dropping the single, wing!" . . . Bierman coached Wilkin- 
son at Minnesota . . .  A  stickler for the single wing over 
the T  formation, Bierman says: “If you have the boys who 
can throw, boys' who can run, boys who can block and 
tackle, it makes no difference what system you use.” . . .

No “ scouting: reports”  will be " I
necessary If Marquette University 
arranges a wrestling match with 
the University of Wisconsin Ex
tension in Milwaukee. . .Larry 
Laderman coaches the teams at 
both schools. . .“ Alvin Dark is 
one of the great athletes to come 
into the National League in re
cent years,”  declares Eddie Dyer, 
skipper of the St. Louis Car
dinals. .“ I  think he will justify 
the« deal the Giants made with 
the Braves to get him. . .1 don’t 
say this with any attempt to 
underrate Eddie Stankey . He 
has been a good ball player for 
some time.” . . .

Utm  much advantage does the 
horns floor amount to in a bas
ketball gamer. . .Quite a bit if 
you take the records of Ohio 
collegiate games as a yardstick 
. . .The home clubs there have 
wen 300 out of 287 games played 
in a recent survey. . . G l e n n  
Davis, Mr. Outside of Army’s 
great football team duet, saw 
the National Football L e a g u e  
championship game between the 
Philadelphia Eagles and the Los 
Angeles Rams, and proclaimed 
that Steve Van Buren is the 
finest halfback he has ever seen 
. . .Davis is now stationed at 
Tort Monroe, Va. . .Charley Root, 
veteran Chicago Cub righthander 

-of yesteryear, has been signed 
to head the Cubs’ farm club at 
Des Moines, replacing Stan Hack, 
a former teammate, who h a s  
been moved up to the Cubs’ AAA 
farm at Springfield. . .

Cary Mlddlecoff, National Open 
golf champion, lashes at the U.8. 
Golf Association for its lack of 
s u p p o r t  of amateurs, declaring 
that unless an amateur in golf 
is a millionaire, like F r a n k  
Stranahan. he isn’t able to tour 
the circuit with the pros. . .‘ ‘A 
golf amateur," says iddlecoff, 
“ can’t even accept a cigar without 
being declared a professional. , 
The U8GA should pick 15 or 16 
leading amateurs and give them 
the support they need so they 
esa play in large tournaments 
like the policy adopted by tennis 
officials” . . .Only one man on 
the Ohio State University payroll 
draws mom money than head 
football coach Wes Fester’s $15,000 
a year. . .He is the president 
of the school, who pockets $18,000 
annually. V  .The San Francisco 
Seals are planning to make sin, 
other exhibition tour in Japan in 
1051. . .The one taken this past 
fall and early winter was ft huge

The National League contrib
uted $10,530 for the Babe Ruth 
Memorial Stadium in W h i t e  
Plains, N. Y. . .Babe was the 
greatest wrecker of N a t i o n a l  
League ho pea in World Series and 
All-Star Game play. . ■ .It’s ru
mored that Notre Dame is going 
to sign a pact with the Orange 
Bowl to play host team there 
annually for five years. . .Maybe 
the Pacific Coast would like to

DC-4 Service To

DALLAS
Presi Amarilla Airy art

1 KM. •  MIN.

9b Bran iff

schedule Notre Dame for th e  
1952 Rose Bowl Game as long 
they can’t beat any other Big 
10 team. , Joe DiMaggio is 
only New York Yankee w h o  
rooms alone on road trips.
The management makes the oth
ers double up. . .Bill Kelley, re
formed bulldogger and b r o n c 
buster who was one of the Na
tional Football League’s outstand
ing rookie ends last season with 
the Green Bay Packers, slipped 
quietly down to Lubbock to mar
ry the leading candidate f o r  
beauty queen honors on th e  
Texas Tech campus. . .The only 
mistake he made was falling to 
provide the Packer’s publicity di
rector with the queen’s name.

A great many Notre D a m e  
football tans may have had 
few anxious moments listening to 
the Southern Methodist - Notre 
Dame football game last fall, but 
consider the plight of Hal Wil
liams, older brother of the South 
Benders’ young quarterback, Bob
by . . . Hal is a foreign corre
spondent for a Baltimore news
paper, stationed in Germany.
He yas hearing the game via 
shortwave. . .Then, in the closing 

i of the game, with 8MU 
on the Irish 10, third down, the 
Army switched off the game in 
favor of a  news broadcast. 
Williams waited several hours 
before learning the outcome. 
Ralph Kiner, the Pirates’ 
ging outfielder, can hit them 
a golf tee, too. . .He outhit 
most of the pros last week in 
the Bing Crosby Open. . .

ANSWER: The first basketball 
game was played in Springfield, 

in 1581.

BOWLING
POOLK’S DRIVE INN

Kitchen ........... 133 116 124 373
Sullivan ......... 105 121 109 335
Priest ............ 11« 136 140 391
Blind ......... . 115 115 115 345
Lickerson ........ 179 134 142 455
Total .............. 648 621 630 1899

PARKER'S BLOSSOM SHOP
Elkin« ............ 118 103 142 m
Dummy ......... »4 94 94 282
Hickman ......... 123 112 159 391
Parker ............. 117 n o 105 332

159 12*» 120 405
Handicap ........ . .  33 33 33 99
TOtal ef efeee.te 644 671 658* 1875

D E L U X E  LA U N D R Y  SERVICE 
VcFall
Bllnn _______  _
Bowden ...........  14#
Murphy ...........
Dummy ...........
Lueddera
Handicap ...........  20
Total

Crump ............. 168
Crocker 
Kelly .
Candler ...........   141
Ormaon ...........  166
Total ................ 719

SPARK’S^CLEANERS

Longren 
Hegwer . 
Whittle . 
Handicap 
Total ...

180 116 118 879
IK 107 100 387
140 108 185 367
184 187 109 342

139 189 878
104

. 20 89 20 60
640 681 606 1877

IR V SHOP
168 139 157 4(4
118 138 108 864
118 108 182 367
141 96 95 881
156 165 124 435
719 621 611 1951

eeeeeeee 88

.......... 169

145
1U
111
116
133

136
111
168
141
126

405
333
362
407
418

»• » owes f
.........  640 630 697 1967

A D D IN G TO N ’S
187 494

126 123 377
.......... 126 116 13« 376

124 142 401
136 136 408

H e * *e e 704 «78 «74 2066

B kH R M A N ’S
........  I l l  101 l i t 364

119 119 357
187 158 470
141 147 446
142 177 460

Camp .. 
Baxter 
l)R borne 
Dummy 
Total ,,

McWright
Dumm] 
Brake

Total' .Y.'.Y.Y... 709 «7Ö 708 2089
R EEV ES OLDSM OBILE

Stephen 
Duenkel 
Blind ..

14« 142 416
186 110 416

.. 97 137 106 339
158 142 451
115 115 345
38 38 114

780 658 2081

O. 8. dairy cattle have been 
Increasing at tha rate of 2,000,000 
every ten years.

W« Don't 
Do* * * , ■ 

Cheap Work
But

Our Prices Are Low 
And

Our Work Is Good!
» * >

•  Complete Motor Overhaul 
•  Motor Tune-Up 

•  Body Repairs

COFFEY
PONTIAC COMPANY

CAULIFLOW ERS PFD. . . .  No. 1
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Jimmie Gets $25 
And in Wrong 
For First Start

(First- of s series)
By JIMMIE BRONSON 

As told to Lrstor Bromberg 
(Written for NEA Service)

In my day» as a boy in knee 
pants, the early ’90s, thq average 
American lad’s hero -was bound 
to be somebody on a railroad,

In my birthplace, Decatur. Hi., 
my hero was Harry Oorllss. a 
conductor on t h e  Wabash, a 
neighbor and old family- fflend.

Corliss’ run was from Decatur 
to St. Louis and, to my way of 
thinking, be knew everybody and 
everything. His stories first in
terested me in fighters.

In our home, however, prize 
fighting was taboo as a topic. 
My dad just wouldn’t allow it, 
yet I  knew he was fond of 
fights. He had been to New 
Orleans for the John L. Sullivan 
—James J. Corbett match.

Cbrliss frequently talked to my 
father about taking me on a 
t r i p .  . .wonderfully educational 
for the' lad, he said- It was 
agreed I  might go.

My friend chose Feb. 5, 1898, 
for the trip, a date I  never can 
forget.

Corliss had learned, via th e  
grapevine, that on this dgy, Har
ry Sharpe and Frank C r o s b y  
wpuld be fighting to a finish, 
but with glove», for the 'light
weight championship of Missouri.

A prize fight then was illegal 
in Missouri. Also in Illinois. A 
friendly sheriff in an Illinois 
town not far from St. Louis 
was going to look the other 
way.

Late that afternoon our train 
arrived at the town, Nameoki, 
where a ring had been pitched 
in a meadow»

The sun had gone down. There 
was rawness in the air.

The fighters stripped d o wn ,  
Crosby broader across the chest, 
Sharpe more wiry.

Crosby, the slugger, tore in. 
Sharpe, the boxer, parried. By 
the fifth, Crosby’s smashes had 
opened cuts on Sharpe’s face in 
.half a dozen places.

It must have been about the 
eighth when Corliss s h o u t e d :  
“ Look, Sharpe is run out!”

Many spectators started for the 
railroad care. The weather was 
getting worse, anyway. A driz 
zle had started.

By the 10th Sharpe started to 
come back. He was landing tell
ing punches. Crosby s t o p p e d  
pressing forward.

Now there was darkness and 
rain.

Box torches were brought up 
from the tracks. Locomotive head
lights were set up on Improvised 
towers.

“ Want to leave?”  Corliss asked 
me. I  was soaked, cold alfc hun
gry, but I  lied bravely: “ I  feel 
great. Why should I  go?”

On they struggled — 20, SO, 
40, 50, 60, 70 rounds, Sharpe 
definitely In command, but Cros
by too proud and game to quit.

Five hours and eight minutes 
after they started, at 10:08, on 
Corliss’ railroad watch, Crosby 
collapsed. It was the 77th round

To this date it stands as a 
record* for a gloved fight.

On the train we heard the 
friendly sheriff already was out 
of a job. Warrants for the arrest 
of all concerned had been issued.

Sharpe volunteered to undergo 
arrest. He was* fined $500, sen
tenced to a year in jail, served 
1L months. •------ --------- —,-----

On our return to Decatur, 
knew in my heart I  . couldn’t 
keep away from the sport that

thrilled me, In spite of my fa
ther’s attitude.

I  boxed on the sly and by my 
a Se '

★  ★  A it it it

16th year, when I  was a Senior 
in high school, I  wasn't bad. I  
had a pal, Roy Stickle, who was 
just as crasy about fighting as 
I  was.

On July ,4 Roy and I  sneaked 
out to a picnic, where, we Otad 
been told, we could get $25 each 
tap boxing four rounds.

r had to ask the announcer 
not to use my proper n a m e ,  
James Dougherty. I  couldn’t let 
my father get wind of this.

When he introduced me the 
announcer, out of a clear sky, 
shouted: “ And now Kid Bronson 
of Denver!”

Bronson, the first, time I ’d 
Beard the name. I t  p o u n d e d  
good enough to keep for life.

Stickle dlsootorqd my T i g h t  
4ye- I  cut his face.

My eye blew up. There was 
real trouble. What would my 
father say?

My gooee was cooked before I  
got home. Somebody at the picnic 
recognized me, went directly to 
the house and tipped o ff Dad.

My father greeted, me icily. 
“ Were you fighting, eon?”  he 

asked.
“ i  * . ,er, er. . .no." I  stam

mered.
He looked right through me.
“ You’re telling a lie.”  he said.

And I  hate liars. I ’ll admit I  
like to watch prise fighters, but 
I  don't want them In my fam
ily ." a t

Then he paused, like a judge 
pronouncing sentence. He de
clared coldly: ’ ’James, go k i s s  
your mother and sister good-by. 
Pack your things. You’re leav
ing.”

He turned abruptly and left
the room.

NEXT: What was the boy’s 
course? Begging forgivenees? Go
ing out on hia own?

Kid Ball Players Just Want the 
Dough Says Veteran Yankee Scout

PHOENIX. Aril. —>(F) — Most ----------------------
kid ball players seem to have only 

thing on their minds these 
, anddays, and that’s dough, says New 

York Yankee baseball scout Joe 
Devine.

“ They don’t eeem to care about 
working, they don’t eeem to want 
to learn. They just want that 
dough.

“ And tt doesn't help If you 
show ’em the percentages. You 
can tel ’em there’s only 400 play- 
era In tha big leagues and that 
on an average only 27 new onea 
come In every year. They still 
aren’t convinced about what a 
tough job tt is to beat those 
odds.”

The balding, rotund Devine, 
who probably has sent as many 
players to the big leagues as any

BIG MOMENT—Gene Turnkey awaits announcement declaring 
Mm world heavyweight champion after winning from Jack Demp
sey in Philadelphia's Sesqul-Oentennis 
Beside Mm Is Ms cMef second, Jimmie

Exercise Boy's 
Horse Is Winner

MIAMI, Fla. T  (F) — An exer
cise boy owns the horse named 
Robber which yesterday provided 
the largest straight payoff ever 
recorded at. Hialeah Park — 
$825.50 for $2. ,

3. J. Samer, Jr., o f Washing
ton, D. C., was exorcise boy for 
Christiana Stable and liked Rob
ber so well that when the stable 
held a dispersal sals at Saratoga# 
N. Y „  last fall, ha bought the 
three-year-old gelding.

H. S. Clark, at that time train
er for Christiana Stable, n o w  
trains Robber and Samer is still 
the exercise boy.

Samer didn’t have a bet on his 
horse.

Tilers wore 480,000 U. S. Ma
rines in World War II.

scout stl active In baseball,
came here to instruct In the Yan
kees’ school for their top minoai

ague players.
During a pre-school gab session, 

he asked:
“ How much was your first coo* 

tract, Yogi?”
“ Ninety bucks a month,”  replied 

the Yanks regular catcher, Yogi 
Berra. “ Ninety bucks at Nor
folk.’*

“ But you sure got up there,** 
said Devine. “ You got there be- 
cause you were hungry. Y o u  
didn’t get twenty thousand bucks 
and two automobiles for signing 
a contract. You got a chance to 
play ball, and that’s all you want
ed. And now you're up there, 
and aU aet.”

Joe stopped- for a moment, theu 
went on.;

"Funny thing about a scout,”1 
Devine went on. “ He’s wander, 
lng around and maybe he sees 
a kid that looks fairly good, like 
maybe he would, he a good Class 
C palyer in a year or two. So 
you go over and talk to him.

"You say six words to the kid 
and he hurries off home and says, 
’Mamma, Daddy, t h e  Yankee 
want me.’ And they say, ‘Wei! 
let’s get all we can, let’s get 
we can.’

“ And all you’re thinkla* of la 
a Class C ball player."

The INSURANCE

W m . T . Fraser & Co.
Automobil», Compensatio», Fire 

and Liability Insuranse 
111 W. KlngsudB Phone 1*44

THE WHEEL 0E A 50 FORD

IM  N. G RAY PHONE 365

W hit« Deer G raders  
Nose O ut Panhandle

WHITE DEER — (Special) — 
After losing two practice games 
with Panhandle, the White Deer 
School basketball boys hit their 
stride and nosed out the Pan
handle boys 28 to 26 in a con
ference game here T h u r s d a y  
night. *

The local boys trailed all the 
way until the last two minutes 
when one point at a time they 
edged into the lead. At the half 
the score was 15-10 In favor of 
Panhandle. •

Salvador Asencto, White Deer 
forward, led the scoring with 10 
points, while Roselius, Panhandle, 
was close behiijd him with 9.

This victory put the local lads 
in second place In conference 
play, having defeated Groom, Pan
handle, and Claude, and lost only 
to Skellytown the League lead
ers.

The next game for the, .White 
Deer boys will be with Claude at 
Claude on . Jan. 26.

The White Deer girls came out 
on the short end of a 29-21 score 
In their game with the Panhandle 
Kittens.' The halftime score was 
14-18 in favor of Panliapdle, but 
fouls eliminated three of White 
Deer’s guards, and they continued 
to drop behind.

' Leona Bednorz, who played with 
the White Deer squad last year, 
caused them plenty of trouble, and 
rang up 12 points to take scoring 
honors for Panhandle. Wanda Mc
Adams and Wylene Bittle led the 
White Deer girl« with 8 points 
each.

Yes, 16 miaste# et the wheel will let*» dee# ya» to tat wow 
JerM "b e i"  and amaslng, sound-conditioned quiet of the ’ 56 
Ford. You*« discorer the comfort of Ford’s "M id Ship" 

, Its tamp-erssing "Hydro-Coil”  sad "Pore-FUa"
I . . .  its 35* easier-acting King-Sin# !

i ? _____ ffyOULL HEAR

The Bible is printed in 628 lan
guages and dialects.

Beware Coughs
From Common Colds 

That HANG ON
Creomalsioa relieves promptly because 
it goer right to the seer o f the trouble

■ membraner. Tell your druggist
to mil you a bottle of Creomulrion 
with the undemanding you smut like 
the way it quickly allay* the cough 
or you ere to hart your money beta.

^YOU'LL s e e
. THE D IFFEREN CE *

* YOULL FEEL 
THE DIFFEREN CE

THE D IFFEREN CE?

There's a in your future

...w ith  a future built in_____

Only Feed k  the low-price leid offer* you
i . . .  a new, "hushed" V-8 engine (the 

i’e costliest eon). It’s so quiet you i 
whispers. Yet it sells for hundreds less than sN 

I lea* than most ’ ’ sis**,"

k
speak ia

AT YOUR FORD DEALER'S !

T O M  R O S E
Our 29th Year

121 N. BALLARD PHONE 141

TEST DRIVE A ’50 FO R D -IT  WILL OPEN YOUR EYES!



Blue Bell 4-H Girli 
At Regular MeelincThe Social 

Calendar
Poll Tax Matter 
Discussed by 
Enlre Nous Club

Members of the Entre Nous 
Club answered roll call Friday 
with an answer to the question, 
“ Shall I  pay my poll tax?”  The 
privilege of voting was thorough
ly discussed by the group.

Mrs. Joe Lewis presided over 
the business meeting, and Mrs. 
C. A. Ttgnor gave a report on 
expenses and projects for t h e  
past year.

A social hour followed. Sand
wiches, cake and coffee w e r e  
served.

Present were Mrs. N o r m a n  
Walberg, Mrs. C. A. Tignor, Mrs. 
Holly Gray, Mrs. E. A. Shackle- 
ton, Mrs. J. L. Stroope, Mrs. 
Boyd Brown, Mrs. W. D. Ben
ton, Mrs. W. 8. Tolbert. Mrs. 
A. B. McAfee, Mrs. C. W. 
Bowers, Mrs. W. D. Stockstill, 
Mrs. Dave Turcotte, Mrs. J. C. 
Farrington and Mrs. Clyde Car- 
ruth.

Mrs. Joe Lewis, Mrs. M a y e  
Skaggs, Mrs. Ruth Spearman, and 
visitors, Mrs. George Ingram and 
children, Mrs. Edgar Woods and 
Mrs. J. B. Townsend and daugh
ter.

Next meeting of the club will 
be Friday in the home of Mrs. 
Ingram.

Poach Your Fish Like an Egg Sally News

-ATctivitieá

«¡lite t fam p a
Readers o f The Pampa Newe

are invited to tend their problems 
to Grace Friend. Le tte r» not 
published in the colum n» will be 
answered personally provided 
a self-addressed stamped envelope 
Is enclosed with the question. 
W riters must sign their names 
although they w ill not be printed 
without the w riter’s permis- m. 
TO PLAY OB NOT TO PLAY 
Dear Mrs. Friend,,

Everything I  go to lately the 
hostess always suggests that we 
play bridge. I  hate to play bridge, 
as a matter of fact, I ’ve never 
bothered to learn much about the 
game.

What shall I  do, quit going to 
things, excuse myself from the 
game, or learn to play the darn 
game which just Irks me?

I realise that cords are very re
laxing and an excellent mind ex
ercise, however, they just plain 
bore me.

What shell I  do?

A meeting of the Blue Bell 
4-H Club was held at the home 
of Olivia Ann Swain, with games 
furnishing entertainment for the 
group. *

During the meeting each mem
ber completed a pin cushion, 
Present were Johnnie Mae Dauer, 
Shirley Keel, Carolyn Anderwald, 
Billie Mae Osborne, and th e  
hostess.

o m e n  A There will be a dinner for the 
Presbyterian Brotherhood et the 
church at 7 p.m. Wednesday. 
THURSDAY

OES Past Matrons Club wiU 
meet at 6:80 Thursday evening in 
the home of Mrs. O. H. Ingram, 
1208 North Charles for a covered 
dish supper. Hostesses will be 
Mrs. Holly Gray and Mrs. Walter 
Parker.
FRIDAY

VFW Auxiliary will have a 
covered dish dinner at VFW HaU
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R. N. McCabes Observe Anniversary 
Of Fifty Years of Married Life

KELLERVILLE — (Special) — 
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. McCabe, 
formerly of I^eUervine, now on a 
farm northwest of McLean, cele
brated their golden wedding an
niversary Sunday, Jan. 22, al
though their date was the 24, in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Stevens in McLean.

On Jan. 24, 1900, J. N. Mc
Cabe and Miss Mary Dobbs were 
united In marriage at the court
house in McKinney in Collin 
County.

Mrs. McCabe was 23 years of 
age and lived in the home of an 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Morgan. Mr. McCabe was 
21 years of age, and lived near 
Sherman, in Grayson County.

at 7:30 Friday evening. The dis
trict president will be a special 
guest. 'Magazine Club 

Holds Annual 
Business Meeting

FOB FINE EATING— Broiled halibut »teaks take on a distinctive 
flavor with broiled fruit.

Dear BlUie:
I f  you are Invited to bridge par- 

i ties and accept, then you should 
learn to play a fairly decent game 
of bridge. Nothing is so annoying 
to a bridge player as to find that 
he has a partner who knows noth
ing of the game.

However, if you are Invited to 
a party and then bridge is sug
gested as the diversion of the aft- 

. ernoon or evening, you can quite 
properly ask to be excused from 
playing. In such cases It might be 
wise to take along some knitting 
or needlework so that your host
ess won’t feel that you are left 
out of things when you don't join 
the bridge players

I f  you really dislike bridge and 
don't intend to learn to play then 
you shouldn't accept Invitations to 
bridge parties. Sometimes, when 
a hostess is informed that her 
guest doesn't play bridge, she In
vites her for lunch or dinner. 
That way the guest can enjoy 
visiting with friends at the party 
and then can excuse herself when 
bridge starts.
l e t t e r s  a r e  p r iv a t e  _ L
Dear Mrs. Friend,

As a little girl my parents usu
ally opened my mail and read it to 
me, however, now that I  am old 
enough to read I  like to open my 
own mail. How can I ¿et them to 
leave It alone until I  get home?

Sally.
Dear Sally:

I  feel very strongly about the 
privacy of mail.

I f  I  had been your mother I  
never would have opened your 
mail except at your request. Even 
though I  had to read It to you I  
still would have left It for you to 
open.

I feel that mail never should be 
opened by others than the person 
to whom it is addressed unless 
they have been specifically asked
to.

Evidently your parents don’t 
feel that way about mall.

Why not talk to them and point . 
out that you want to open your 
own mail. About all that you can 
do is to ask them to leave your 
letters for you to open.

Probably they have n e v e r  
thought much about It but I  feel 
sure that they will respect your

Strain and set aside until ready
to use for the fish.

BAKED FILLETS 
I (Serves 4)

Two medium onions, 4 table
spoons butter, salt, 4 fish fillets, 
olive oil, pepper, 1-2 cup buttered 
crumbs, chopped parsley, crum
bled crisp Bacon.

Slice onions very thin. Saute in 
butter Until just transparent. Salt 
to taste. Oil a shallow baking 
dish with olive oil. Arrange fil
lets on baking dish and sprinkle' 
with salt]and pepper. Cover with 
the sauteed onions and spriiikle 
with buttered crumbs. Bake in a 
hot oven (400 degrees F .) 12 to 
15 minutes or until fish is cook
ed. Sprinkle with parsley and 
bacon. Serve at once.

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
N EA Staff Writer

Fish, fresh or quick frozen, Is 
steadily gaining popularity on 
Am ei ican tables. But careful cook
ing is a must for alt fish.

Poaching is one of the best 
ways. Let's listen to James Beard, 
author of the attractive and in
formative new “ The Fireside Cook 
Book”  on the subject. He's an 
ace with victuals.

Wrap fish in cheesecloth Snd 
tie the ends or loop them so 
that it w ill be easier to lift the 
cooked fish out of the pan and 
unroll it onto a plate or platter.

The fish is brought just to the 
boil in either salt water or a 
court - bouillon, then simmered 
very gently until cooked. Ideal | 
for certain fish, notably salmon, 
which may theq be served either 
hot or cold. Use strained court-1 
bouillon as the base of a sauce j 
or an aspic.

Overcooking can ruin good fish. 
The flesh should be flaky and! 
firm , never mushy.

In poaching fillets or s m a l l !  
pieces of fish, allow about 1 min
ute per ounce. Test with a tooth
pick.

COURT-BOUILLON
Trimmings of fish (head, fins, 

bones, etc.), 1 cup red or white 
wane or 1-4 cup wine vinegar, 2 
quarts water, 1 medium onion 
stuck with 2 cloves, 6 pepper
corns, 1-2 bay leaf, 1 1-4 table
spoons salt, 2 sprigs parsley, pinch 
of thyma.

Obatin extra trimmings, if 
needed, at the fish dealer’s. Cover 
fish pieces with water and add 
wina or wine vinegar, onion, pep
percorns, bay leaf, salt, parsley 
and thyme. Simmer 20 minutes

Girl Complimented 
On 12th Birthdaying year: president, Mrs. Hollis 

Cortelyou; vice president, Mrs. 
Peal O. Boyd; secretary-treasurer, 
Mrs. Cedric A. Slack; parliamen
tarian, Mrs. Alex Barton and 
critic, Mrs. Frank Ewing.

During the husinea session 'the 
club voted to donate to the Mile 
of Dimes. Mrs. Johnnie B. Weis 
gave her report aa legislation 
chairman, which was followed

A party in the home of Mrs. 
George 8. Gray, 428 North Nel
son, honored Mrs. Gray’«  “ daugh
ter, Jayne Ann, on her 12th 
birthday. Mrs. W. P. McDonald 
assisted.

After a period of games the 
honoree opened her. gifts, and 
ice cream, cake and cokes were 
served.

Those present were Meredith
Brooks, Pvrwy Owen, G i n g e r  
Crocker, S1-.̂ i’ -i O r- D e m o n s ,  
Gayle Braly, Ntta J.r~y fq wngale, 
Gwendolyn Burnett, On’e 17 t - 
ring, Billie Ruth Raise man ->ti 
Garlinghouse, Alvin Watson an I ! 
Ronald Skelton.

David Boren,

1 the gathered back and whit
tles your waist to a whisper.

Foratmano Creak in rage), 
cherry, paddock, taffy, 
badge, straw, parasol, 
middy.

which
-by a. pronunciation drill conducted 
by Mrs. Frank Ewing, critic, who 
also gave her report as federation 
counsetor.

After a critic’s report and cur-

Mrs. Paul Skidmore 
Hosts Club Meeting

Anna Jones, Melvin McCabe, all 
of McLean; Roy McCabe of Ama
rillo and Cary McCabe of Eunice, 
N. M. The latter was the only 
one absent from the celebration. 
They also have 14 grandchildren 
and 14 great-grandchildren.

A basket dinner was served

rent events a  refreshment plate 
was served to Mmes. Alex Bar
ton, A. Bissantz, Pearl Boyd, 
Hollis Cortelyou, Frank Ewing, 
Charlie H. Hyde, Roy Landers, 
J. N. MUlhollon, Charles G. New
comer, Clyde R. Patton, E. B. 
Roberts, Cedric A. Slack, P a u l  
Trenfield, Johnnie » B.' Weis, 
Ansley M. Winsett and the host
ess. The next meeting - of the 
club will be with Mrs. Cedric 
Slack on February 15.

1 Mrs. Paul Skidmore was host- 
| ess to the Firemen's Auxiliary at 
a meeting Thursday at her home, 
714 North Banks.

Mrs. Tom Haggard called the 
meeting to order and Mrs. W. A. 
Claunch gave a secretary’s re
port, and also read a letter from 
Girls’ Town. The group voted to 
give a donation to the March of 
Dimes.

Members present were M rs .  
Emmitt Hunt, Mrs. V e r n o n  
Pirkle, Mrs. Elmer Darnell, Mrs. 
A. L. Ferguson, Mrs. Pete Pierce, 
Mrs. Otto Doggett and Mrs. Er
nest Winbome.

The next meeting will be on 
Feb. 2 at the Fire Station Rec
reation Room, with Mrs. Charles 
Winbome as hostess.

Jackie Edwards,
Carol Hughes, Marion Gray, Mr.

Marthaand Mrs. T. C. Mott,
Lou, Nancy and Wilburn, Am
arillo; Jayn’e Gray, Mrs. W. P. 
McDonald and Mrs. Georg* Gray.

VARIED BISCUITS 
Vary hot bisculta made from a 

packaged mix by adding a half 
cup of grated yellow cheese or a 
half cup of chopped cooked ham 
to the standard recipe. Cut the 
biscuits 'small, split and butter 
them, and serve them up piping

bell, with a large golden wreath 
encircling all. It was prepared by

Melvina daughter-in-law,
McCabe.

Those present at the noon hour 
were: Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ste
vens, Mary Lee, Jo Ann a n d  
Jimmy Stevens; Mr. and Mrs. 
R. B. Jones and Patsy; Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin McCabe and Robert; 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Smith, 
Jr., and Deanna RAy, all of Mc
Lean; Mr. and Mrs. Ray McCabe 
and children, Olen, Billy Jean, 
Adrian and Kathy of Amarillo;

Bob Cliett of Bor-

SITUATION addedYou have 
a few pieces of furniture or done 
some redecorating in your living 
room.

WRONG W AY: As soon aa a 
guest enters your living room 
sav. “ How do you like my new

Mr. and Mrs. 
ger, James Cliett of McL e a n, 
Misses Lee and Ruby Bidwell of 
Kelierville; and Elmer Gudgel of 
Kellerville.

The afternoon was open-house 
to their friends, attended by: Mr. 
and Mrs. Vester McDowell of Pam
pa, Mr. and Mrs. Late Smallwood,, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Micholson, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Brawley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Marvin Simpson, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. B. Lee, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Boyd. Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 
Appling all of McLean, Jtfr. and 
Mrs. Joe Bidwell.

Mmes. Luther Patty, Zora Ken
nedy and Vernon; E. E. Smith, 
Clarence Voyles, J. M. Noel, Paul 
Kennedy and Monta Jean, Sam 
Jones, C. M. Eudy, C. L. Woods, 
T. A. Langham, and Hattie Hens
ley, all of McLean.

Many gifts were received, car
rying out the "golden”  motif, 
and snapshots were taken.__ _

SPINACH DRESSING 
Next time you serve spinach or 

kale, dress the green vegetable 
with butter or margarine cream
ed with a little prepared mustard 
and some lemon juice. Use two 
teaspoons each of mustard and 
lemon juice to two tablespoons of 
butter or margarine.

1. F U  ASANT TASTINO A r.’Ä  h ,  
1 . ORANOS FLAVORED • i . 
». NO NHD TO CUT I S \\■ ? , M  

OR RREAK TABLETS I * ? '* *  1
m -  ,  i  fOt CHIlDRfR f
4. ACCURATI DOSAOI 1 ........ 1

a n y , “ uw
furnishings?”

RIGHT W AY: Let your guests 
notice things for themselves and 
if they make no comment, don’t 
force one.

--- --- w ----- - -wyvvv juuL
wishes when they know that K 
matters to you.

BOX OFFICES OPEN 1:45 TODAY!The heart of a cockroach extends 
the full length of its body.

Sea slugs are caught by hand
or speared for market. H. V. Mackies 

Are Honor Guests
Not exactly pleasant entertainment, this is »  

hard-hitting, punch-packed preachment against 

Juvenile delinquency . . . which for all its realism 

la a  compelling and absorbingly Interesting 

Him . . . one which >every mem- . 

her of your family should see.

H. V. Mackie and family of 
Skiatook, Okla., were honor guests 
Saturday nighty at the J’o h n 
Mackie home south of town.

Others at the dinner were Mr. 
and Mrs. Edd * Mackie, Joe Edd 
and Betty; Mr. and Mrs. Orvel 
Ferguson and son; Mrs. Pearl

TODAY O NLY

the shoe that needs 
no breaking in!"

MORE I
Husted; ¡Mr. and Mrs. M. G 
Husted and Bobby; Gerald Reed; 
and Mrs. D. L. Mackie and sons, 
all of south òf Pampa.

TOM EW ELL. 
FO O TBALL  

F A N "
— SPORTS—
"ACROBATIC

Dec. 21, 1620, was the date of 
the landing of the Pilgrims on 
Plymouth Rock.

PLUS
GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY 
WHEN YOU BUY
GUARANTEED± S 6  
QUALITY IT *  JK  
MODE O DAY%  W

s l i p s  T O v

BABIES

Now • Friday
PAMPA’S NEW

— THURS. THRU SAT—

GENE AUTRY
Shoots ’em up at

"The Rim of lh* Canyon'

'Cuitom Brown er 
Black C a ll 

Ixtreme Width* 
and Size*,1

NOW-THURS.
9c-40c till 8:0* 

•c-SOc after

a — - - — Saalaaaoav#V K>veiy rpyon raDries, 
carefully and exactly cut 
to perfect she*! Get supt 
styling, trimly tailored o 
lavishly trimmed 
dainty lace . Get ^\jL 
quality and 
low price tool /

R A N D  Freemat;1C Shoes are mad* 

with th* special Freematic principle 

. . .  planned to provide proper 

'com fort and support when the foo t is 

walking! So every R A N D  Freematic 

i * prt-flexed ...already broken ini

There ’s a com plete selection o f  

new, m odern Freematic 

fhoes w aiting fo r  your 

h  inspection ...com e in soon and 

look them over. T ry  on a 

( A  pair and find out how

com fortable your feet 
can fe e l. . .  ia  R A N D  

Freematic Shoetl

••oRy '
fin» leather, 
•rown or Black.

l h » * » »
i

AI AO

, to r  McDaakes 
“ So You Want to he 
a Muncle Builder**

PHONE 1440 STELLA  BASTIN. Owner

R A N



#* «  J  I  ^  a (man of Texas has been Informed.| Extended warm weather along
s t a n d a r d  C U T S  P o tm «  »aid la»t night the re- th* Atlantic Seaboard acct anted ¡ * 0 O n « r  K , O dU C tlO I1

duc,,.„ U * *  •> « *«  A llo w ab le ,Oil ImportsO u  |9atnpa Baity N im ernment officials to order a curb 
In the flow of oil into t h i s  
country from abroad. He said it 
has caused heavy shutdowns in 
the domestic petroleum Industry 
and toss of revenues to his own 
state of Texas.

Sea slugs must be
gutted before being
dried.

REPORTS
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Oilmen Protesting 
Depletion Removal

SAVE YOU DOLLARS EXTRAI
ly how he thought the law should 
be changed, but his tax message 
to Congress Monday said:

“ I  know of no loophole in the 
tax laws so inequitable as the 
excessive depletion exemptions 
now enjoyed by the oil and min
ing interests."

Oilmen saw a threat to further 
oil exploration. They thought the 
little oilman would be hurt more 
than the big.

Heads of the big companies 
here stressed that the depletion 
allowances the oil industry has 
enjoyed when filing its income 
returns offered an incentive to un
dertake the costs and risks of 
seeking new oil fields.

A. Houston independent oilman, 
Glenn McCarthy, said the pro
posal to cut the depletion allow
ance would discourage explora
tions.

Big operators said the independ
ents - would be less able to pay 
the higher income taxes proposed 
without injury. McCarthy stress
ed that the little oilman — "in 
the biggest gambling business of 
them all" — could least afford a

WASHINGTON — tffs — Presi
dent Truman's criticism of "ex
cessive depletion tax exemptions" 
allowed oil and mining interests 
has brought in a gusher of pro
test from Texas oilmen and con
gressmen.

Mr. Truman did not say exact-
217 NORTH CUYLER  

PHONE 801

Atlantic Pians 
Oil Recovery

PHILADELPHIA —(A1! — A proc
ess which may recover 30 billion 
barrels of oil considered l o s t  
forever two miles under th e  
earth has been announced by the 
Atlantic Refining Co.

The first field test, to be 
launched this year, probably will 
be undertaken in West Texas. 
No definite site was disclosed.

Lycurgas Laskaris, director of 
Atlantic’s crude oil production, 
said yesterday oil firms recover 
only 45 percent of petroleum in 
underground reservoirs.

“ Recoverable reserves of pe
troleum in the U.S. are esti
mated at 26 billion b a r r e l  s,”  
Laskaris said. "There remain, in 
known fields, already tapped by 
wells, another 30 billion barrels 
of crude oil which is regarded 
as irrecoverable.”  ,

Atlantic’s process Involves the 
injection of hydrocarbon gas into 
the reservoir containing crude oil 
under conditions which promote 
the solution of the crude oil and 
the gas.

The natural gas needed is avail
able in the oil fields.

capital whichcut in his work!
higher taxes would mean.

Speaker Rayburn of Texas said 
he favors the oil depletion allow
ance but added that he did not 
believe it should be allowed in 
such a way as to “ result in any 
one paying their just taxes, by 
loophole or otherwise.”

Senator Connally, member of 
the Senate Finance Committee, 
which considers tax legislation in 
that branch, said:
XT am opposed to the rqpeal of 

the depletion allowance permitted 
under present tax legislation. * 

“ I  am also opposed to reducing 
the percentage of the depletion 
allowance."

Senator Lyndon B. J o h n s o n  
noted he previously has said he 
is against any change in the al
lowance.

Rep. Combs, a member of the 
House Ways and Means Commit
tee, which originates tax legisla
tion, said: y,

" I  am for retention of the de
pletion allowance at the present 
rate.

"There are some loopholes in 
the law that ought to be plugged, 
and I don’t want to see anyone 
take advantage of it.”

Rep. Regan, who himself is an 
oil operator, said:

“ The president mentions about 
some man who hit the jackpot 
and made $5,000,000.

"He doesn’t say anything about 
those who have lost millions and 
gone broke trying to find oil.

“ It would greatly hamper the 
exploration for oil if the depletion 
allowance is changed."

Rep. Mahon said:
"The depletion allowance is 

thoroughly justified and is in the 
public interest.”

Rep. Gossett commneted: -----
“ If his (Mr. Truman’s) mes

sage on depletion allowance is 
sound, then we should eliminate 
depreciation allowance, c a p i t a l  
gains allowance and all o t h e r  
equitable gadgets In the internal 
revenue code."

Business Failures  
Total 231 in W eek

NEW YORK — ’ (/Pi — Com
mercial and industrial failures 
totaled 231 in the week ended 
Jan. 1» to reach their highest 
level since April, 1942, Dun A 
Bradstreet reported.

This compared with 207 in the 
preceding week and 142 in the 
comparable 1949 week.

CUT I AIRLINE FM-AM 3-SPEED PHONO
Luxury 5-way combination! FM-AM i f ]I §8
radio. Phono plays 78, 33 'A  and | 3 4
45 rpm. records automatically. 12“  
speaker. Mahogany veneers. $J  Dow*, 24Mm .h Aw

On Tmrmt 1 0 %  D o, 
Baianee Monthly

•  Lustrous Brocadod Damatici
•  252 rosiliont Premiar ceilsl
•  New Flex-04.ator Insulation!Production Up 

26,625 Barrels
TULSA — <JP) — A four-week 

downward trend in the nation’s 
daily average crude oil production 
was halted during the week end
ed Jan. 21 when output showed 
a 28,625 - barrel increase over 
the previous seven-day period, the 
Oil and Gas Journal reported yes
terday.

Total dally average production 
the Journal said,

Outstanding in Beauty—in Comfort- 
in Value! See the glowing beauty of 
the rich Damask tick—feel the extra 
comfort of its 252 Premier Wire coils! 
Carefully tailored pre-built border 
for adge-to-edge comfort—much 
longer service! Six handles for easier 
turning . . .  12 free-breathing ventila
tors for sanitation! Matching 80-coil 
box spring also Sale-Priced!

for the week, 
was 4,576,176 barrels.

Adjustments in Kansas produc
tion accounted for most of the 
week’s gain. The S u n f l o w e r  
State’s output was up 37,650 bar
rels to 293,050 barrels.

MATTRESS OR . ^
MATCHING BOX SPRING

One of Toxom a's Big 
Ones D idn't Get A w ay

KELLERVILLE — (Special — 
Mr. and Mrs. Ollie McPherson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Newt Baker 
returned from a fishing trip to 
Lake Texhoma near Denison with 
a story abput the "big one that 
didn’t get away.”

They brought back a 64-pound 
channel cat that they caught on

STYLETO N ! BROAD LOO M
It'* that long, long 

laugh you've been 

longing fori
PRICED FOR SA V IN G S!

•  A ll wool-pile turf ace l
*  5,796 tuftt in each sq. ft.

Compare at $6.95 elsewhere! You’ll 
agree, Styletone broadloom is an out
standing value at our regular low 
price . .  . now sharply cut-priced for 
eetra savings! Exquisite, exclusive 
patterns: English florals, tone-on-tones 
in rich, decorator colors . . .  cut-to- 
order for carpeting or rugs.

REG. 69.95 jSOFA BED SALE  PRICEDI

Smart new Duran-topped arm resists JN  
w ear— wipes clean with a damp cloth! 
Comfortable spring construction— opens ^)1.'Tir_rf
without moving away from walllLADIES! There will be newi 

every day about YOU and 
your NEIGHBORS! -

2-PC. JA CQ U A R D FR IEZE

LIV IN G  R O O M

O Attached pillow-bock tty le l 
•  New " Luxury"  Frieze upholstery I

Now— a modem two-cushion stylo 
sofa and roomy lounge choir covored 
in a smart new French Knot Jacquard 
Frieze usually reserved for MUCH 
more expensive suites I Expertly tai
lored . . .  built with sturdy selected 
hardwood frames and trim. Your 
choice o f beautiful fathion-right colors!

This new show "Plains Street 
will be coming you way 

soon over KPDN
REG. 69.95 CHAIR OND OTTOMAN!

A smooth platform rocker, roomy f
lounge choir, plut an all-potition tilt J
chair and Ottoman! Extra-comfortable 
padding—.coil spring construction. * *  **

Watclv for starting dote!

24.95 INNERSPRING SALE PRICEDI

Here’s luxury mattress comfort at a * 
lower, budget-conscious price! Sag-

2 1 8 8
resisting outer-roll edge  plus 180 re
silient steel Premier W ire coilsl

Buy on Tarimi». *

[
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CHAPTER THREE 
THE SOCIALIST REALITY

To understand what hr.a happen- 
ed in Britain we must be clear 
about the use o( words. We mint
know what so-

PubiUhed dally excepi Saturday by 
The Pairipa New«. 321 W Pouter Ave. 
pamna. Teaaa Phone 66«, alt depart
ment« W I'M RE It OF THE ASSO
CIATED PRESS (Full Leased Wire.)
The Associated Press ta entitled « -  cialism meant in 
cl naively to the uee for repuWleatlon . d We
on all the local news printed In ihls frn“ ,anlL 
newspaper as well as ail AP news tinue to use tbo 
dispatches. Entered as second class w ords "commun- 
inatter. Under the A ct of March 3,, |sm 'i an(i "social- 
1*71.

SUBSCRIPTION RATE S
By C A R R IE R  In Pnmpa 25c per week, 
paid In advance tat office). $3.0« ism- 
S months. 66.0a per six months, $12.00 
per year. By mall. $7.."at .per year in 
retail trading zone; $12.0» per year 
outride- retail trading zone. Price per 
single copy 5 cents. No mail order ac
cepted in localities served by carrier 
delivery. ________

j ism” as describ
ing two generic- 
ally d i f f e r e n t  
ideas. As a mat
ter .of fact, the 
words were inter
changeable untd 
the Russian revolution. One thing 
we can be clear about; Russia is a

It's a Step by 
Step Situation

5. Civil aviation.
4. Transport which includes the 

railways, road transport (buses 
and cargo transport) and Inland 
waterways.

4. Coal mines.
6. Electricity.
7. Oaa industry.
8. Medical services.
The House of Commons

the output in these nationalised 
enterprises. In the coal mines It 
was, at the end of IMS, producing 
188.000 tons a week or 7,000,000 
tons a year less than the mines 
under private ownership produced 
before the war, notwithstanding 
the expenditure by the Socialist 
government of over 170 million 

has dollars on mechanization to in
voted to nationalize the iron and crease per-man output. It has
steel industry. but this has, not 
yet been passed by the House of 
Lords and will not be until next 
year, if at all. depending per
haps on the result of the next 
elections. '•

The remainder of the economic 
structure, including factories, 
farms, housing, stores, shipping is

Socialist country and Britain Is a | being operated by private owners 
Socialist country. There are, how- | under the government controls, 
ever, difference* between Socialists- | which may be compared to those 
They differ about the method of controls that were in force during 
achieving socialism, about the ex- the war both here and In England 
tent to which a country’* industrie» With their priorities, quotas, sub- 
should be nationajized^and about ; gidies, price-fixing, rationing, in

spections and penalties — all en
forced by ap army of bureaucrats

save that they are more on 
erous in England under socialism 
now than they were there during
the war.

However, the Socialists have 
no intention of permitting all this 
to remain in private hands in- 

| definitely. Michael Young, re- 
j search director of the British 
Labor Party, admits that t h e

John T. Flynn, in his thought 
provoking book "The Road Ahead'

/» now running on this page, dis-1 the forms of administration.
cusses various socialist aims in The word communism Vsd fallen 
the United States. In the course ' "»"•'« or less into disuse before the

« »  «  h<* *7 * project p rep a id  for \d "fina l'«»»su it
, „w  under heavy pressure by th e , » »  Hp had lligKUSl.
socialist planners is socialized i ^  wi(h , hp so;ler approach of the 
medicine. It is of course, not j o)d social-Democrat* (a favorite 
lolled socialized medicine, but! nam^ jor socialist parties in Eu.
1 alth insurance . . . This is a rope) He insisted that for Russia 
p an similar to the one now oper-1 there could be no democratic ap- 
j 'in g  in Britain under its social- pioach. He was for g revolution 
1 s t  government. Under it all em- and insisted on a complete break 
pioyers and their employees- would with the less robust Socialist tech-, I constitution of the Labor Party
hr taxed at the payroll window, niques. "To emphasize his complete j commits it to public ownership
. . . for medical care. The pro-j break with the past.” says Shub in j of the means of produc-
ponents of this scheme had the | his recent 'absorbing life of the j tj0n, distribution and exchange
eifrontery to call it ‘free medical; Russia'n leader, "Lenin urged drop- —which means practically every- 
< .ire.’ Of course it is not. It will P'nK the name Social Democratic . . .

paid for by taxes which will | » . , ' * *  *■*«■ the .Communist I A n * , ^ . * *  admIU Umt
onto out of everyone s pocket . . .

been discovered and admitted that, 
the miners, notwithstanding the 
oily fiction that they are now the 
"owners" of the mines, will not 
produce any more for themselves 
than they produced before the war 
for private ownera.

In spite of increased mechaniza
tion. particularly in cutting ma
chinery, per-man output is lea* 
than it was In 1938 and, oddest of 
all. absenteeism has Increased. 
Around 84.000 miners a day fall 
to show up. The coat of producing 
coal-has risen from 16 shillings a 
ton In '1*38 to 48 shilling* In 
1948. The National Coal Board 
lost around $98,000,000 in 1947 
By raising the price of coal It 
managed barely to cover costs In 
1948 but is still in the red for 
about (90,000,000 since it began 
operations. The Coal Board has 
warned of the grave threat in
volved in these facta. "Coal used 
in the manufacture of British 
goods," it says, "m ay make them 
too dear to compete with goods 
from other countries.”  This la 
precisely what is happening.

(To be Continued)

Study Hour Traffic Rules
Rv (tORDO.V MARTIN

. toH truffle With a lot of special 
We »have motorists they shouldn’t

rules, and we tell our e g regulations are aa
drive like tools. But ̂  reason why
varied's* can be^hu-h ^  before our traffic
some autos cl,mb. *  of hand, We should,*“

H “ 1
« I « .

where you're bound that d i*)a neckg ^  „  „ „  %
our motorists you roam, even though the drivers both

and fender» on moat s n y ^  ^  ^  And when careful people wreck
T e ?™ *™ itsh ow s  an urgent need for a common set of signal, and *

unlv* ” * i .  Dr0per turn on streets In sunny Santa Fe, may be
What m y , which govern traffic In L. A. And a Kanus

strictly gainst the hK ball, may discover hla maneuver i*Ciy driver who is sure h e ^ t n ^  ^  wh#rever ^

illegal in Saint Pau If better chance of coming home alive.

The system is now on t r i a 1 in 
England. It is by every standard 
of, judgment a ghastly failure.

"What the American must un-
rli-rstand, however, , is that whilel Socialists. The gnat scripture of 
each of these proposals — federal world socialism is called the "Corn- 
invasion of banking, federal in- 1 munist Manifesto “ But Marx and 
\asion of power and socialized Engels, who wrote it, called them

Party.’' ”  I section of the party wishes to rush
We have now got into the habit- | on to the completion of this prn-

a Success Secrets
of using the word communism to 
describe the Russian organization. 
But that organization is a Socialist 
one. The Russians calL themselves

medicine — is promoted as if It 
v  ere a single reform unrelated to 
a!i the others—the simple fact—ia 
that each is intended to liquidate 
some sector of the private enter
prise system and expand the area 
of socialism. When the w h o l e  
program is well advanced, we will 
be a socialized people upon the 
P.ritish model."

This Is socialism on a piece
meal basis Its proponents know 
tla t the American people would 
n« ver swallow the bitter program

selves Socialists. The Russians style 
their country the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics. Actually these 
two words describe the Marxian 
collectivist philosophy which as
serts the right of the State to as
sume complete control over the 
economic fabric of society. Social
ists and Communists may differ ns 
to the extent and character of the 
control but we must not let this 
obscure the fact that they are all 
Socialists.

Socialist propagandists from Bri
tain never fail to impress on Am-

urider its right name, so they are I ericans that they have socialized
tiving to slip it over little by 
little under different titles. 8o-[ 
i ialized medicine, whether we call 
it government health insurance orj 
anything else, is one of the big 
steps.

only about 23 per cent of the econ
omic system and that 75 per cent 
remains under capitalism. This Is 
a clever distortion of. the facts. 
Britain has “nationalized’’ about 25 
per cent of her economic system. In 

| Russia the Socialists took over 
everything for State operation. In 
Britain the Stale ha» socialized 
eight great basic industries or ser- 

| vices by taking them over under

Attempts to provide social se
curity. wheth&t through t h e  
agencies of government or of pri
vate industry, will be helpful only 
if the plans are equitable, finan- State operation. The rest of the 
i ¡ally sound and efficiently ad- system they have socialized under 
ministered. the method of economic planning.

Benjamin Fairless, president, The State asserts the authority to
make the plans for all forms of 
business farms, factories, mines, 
shops. It decides on production

U. S. Steel Corporation.

I do not agree at all w i t h  
those who fear that the workmen quotas for an lnduatrj* as a whole
a e inclined to vote for anyone 
who promises them free services 
Horn a federal bureau.
- Sen. Robert Taft (R ) Ohio.

The steel Industry Is not Justi
fied in levying a new tax on

and in many cases for the indlvid 
ual units in the industry. It fixes 
the quotas and priorities on which 
raw materials are distributed,

gram. Herbert Morrison and hi* 
faction favor consolidating the pres
ent plans before moving on. But 
there is no escaping the fact that 
they intend to move on. Mr. Young 
says that those things “scheduled 
for public ownership are water 
supply, mineral deposits, meat 
wholesaling and processing, cold 
storage, the sugar industry, the 
cement industry and, most contro
versial of all. industrial life insur
ance;" He adds “ this 1* not all" and 
that shipbuilding and sections of 
the chemical industries will also 
be nationalized. He declares that 
factories will be built by the State 
and leased to private concerns in 
what is left of the private sector. 
Machinery will be rented l>y the 
government t o manufacturers- 
Public finance corporations will 

• lend money for equipment. And if 
the government decides the private 
operators are not producing effic
iently then the government will set 
up competing plants. There is still 
another devise, which is called 
“socialization of demand." It is al
so called “bulk purchasing.’’ .This 
means the government will buy up 
the total output of factories and 
dispose of it to consumers, thus 
eliminating the merchant.

What has all this done for and 
to Britain? If tlie British Socialist 
experiment were successful, one 
would suppose that it would have 
produced more goods at lower 
prices and each worker would he 
getting a larger share of the 
world's goods than under the old 
Capitalist regime. The people 
would be freer and happier and the 
security—the real security— of the 
nation would be advanced in every 
way.

Those longed-for consequences
fixes prices at which they are have not appeared. By every test —
bought and .sold, fixes labor 
quotas and wages, determines 

the economic system of the Unitedlwho shal1 credit at the banks 
¡States. ! and who shall not. and generally
- Sen.’ Joseph O'Mahoney (D ) ! makes the blueprints upon which 

Wyoming, on steel price hike, jail business operations are carried
--------------- ------:----------- on and polices those operations

Q U IC K IE S  K e n  R e y n o ld » !* 0 ensure faithful obedienc« to
its plans.

In short, the government takes 
over the general planning and di- 

i rection of all industry. And in

political and economic, physical 
and moral—British socialism has 
been a tragic failure. It is already 
fating apart. Everything goes 
wrong The people cry out-again; t 
impossible prices, scarcities in al
most everything, scandalously op
pressive t a x a t i o n ,  bureaucratic 
sluggards and oppressors. Britain’s 
foreign trade— the foundation of 
her economic existence— is being 
washed away. Even with Hie aid 

. - j .. of billions from Capitalist America
the exercise of Hus authority it eAnnot settle her foreign debt* 
decides which industries ought to save by the slow extinction of her

“ Those News Want Ads cer
tainly are full of bargains — re
member when you got m e!”

j lie nationalized and operated di 
red ly  by the State and which 
should be left in the hands of 
private owners to carry on under 
Slate planning and supervision.

| As part of this latter function 
the State, by taxation, takes the 

| greater part of whotever profits 
j are possible In such a system.
| This is the system now in use 
! in Great Britain. Here is how it 
I works.

The government has national
ized eight functions:

1. The Bank of England

gold reserves. And as for the moral 
order, her people have seen those 
great freedoms for which English
men have fought through the cen
turies slowly withering away— 
freedom from seizures and searches 
without warrants, freedom to work 
where and at what they choose, 
freedom to engage in business and 
to own property, freedom to w^rk 
their privately owned farms *as 
they choose. Let us look at the 
black record.

The industries and functions 
which the Socialist government 

„ „  . ,  . , -= ,, has taken over it has operated nt
2. Cables and wireless _  the .  |os,. And It has tailed either to 

overseas communications system, 'improve the services or increase

W ash in g to n ...... by Pg’ter Ed so n
WASHINGTON — (N E A ) —

Quit* a fuss may be in the mak
ing over President Truman's budg
et ni'-ssage request for Sfl.OOO,- 
000 to start a new industrial safe
ty program.

National Safely Council, the big, 
privately - financed organization 

for promoting 
,  safety in homes

. V  and on lyghways 
« £J as well as in fAc-

*  ¿5$* jífiS O R  tories, foresees 
- ' - « I  encroachment on

its activities and 
feels lhaf busi
ness can promote 
safety b e t t e r  
and cheaper than! 
the government. ¡

U. S. Chamber of Commerce, j 
while endorsing present safety ¡ 
programs in which the federal | 
government cooperates with the 
states, feels that any enlargement j 
of federal functions is unneces- 
sa ry.

Beyond this, the issue is some- j 
what tangled in labor union poli-! 
tics. Railway brotherhoods a n d  
mine workers are protected by ! 
if derat safety laws. American Fed 
eration of Labor and Congress of 
Industrial Organizations feel there j 
should also be federal factory in-1 
speetton. Their position is that! 
slat* safety laws vary so much in' 
standards and are so poorly en- 1 
forced in some states that U. S. I 
government supervision and uni- j 
formity are necessary;

Interstate Commerce Com mis- j 
sion now administers four federa l! 
safety codes IOC's Bureau of| 
Safety Inspects safety appliances, 
signals and hours of service. It 
also Investigates railroad acci
dents. Bureau of Locomotive In
spection does what its name im-, 

plies. A  Bureau to Service admin- |

isters laws on transportation of ex
plosives. A safety section, of the 
Bureau of Motor Carriers inspects 
trucks and buses. In all these 
fields, federal employes do the ac
tual inspection and enforcement of 
specific safety laws.
UNCLE SAM

From this summary, it can be 
seen that the federal government 
is already in the safety business 
quite extensively. There are two 
bills now before Congress to ex
tend these programs to factory in
spection. In one, introduced by 
Hep. Tom Burke of Ohio, a new 
Bureau of Accident Prevention 
would be set up in the Depart
ment o f Labor to do the whole 
safely job. This is the AFL-CIO 
bill.

It would create an Accident 
Prevention Board for each tndus- 

; try. It would be made up of labor 
and management representatives, 
with a public chairman. T h e s e  
boards would be empowered to 
make rules for elimination of un
safe conditions. Federal inspectors 
would be given the right of entry 
into manufacturing plants to con
duct investigations. Regulations of 
the boards would be -enforceable 
in the courts by injunctions. This 
is the bill the National Safety 
Council, U. S. Chamber of Com
merce and othpr such organiza
tions are afraid of.

The other bill, which the Tru
man administration is backing, 
takes a slightly different approach. 
It has been introduced in the 
House by Rep. Andy Jacobs of 
Indiana, in the upper chamber by 
Sen Olin D, Johnston of. South 
Carolina. The Johnston bill was 
reported favorably by the Senate 
L«bo i Committee last year and 
i* ready for a vote. In brief, it 
v ruld provide oniy federal grants 
in aid to the states lor enforce

ment of their separate safety laws. 
WOULD BE RUN BY STATES

The actual factory Inspection 
job would thus be done by the 
state departments of labor. Grant 
to any state could be up to three- 
fourths of its own expenditures 
to promote safety, on the basis of 
population, number of workers 
and hazards In its Industries. A 
grant could be made only If the 
secretary of labor found that a 
state’s safety program met speci
fied minimum requirements.

William L. Connolly, director of 
the Bureau of Labor Standards in 
the Department of Labor, favors 
this system of handling factory 
safety inspection by the states He 
is a former labor commissioner of 
Rhode Island. He says factory in
spection is too big a job for the 
federal government. He points to 
the fact that Federal Wage and 
Hour Law inspectors are able to 
cover only 8 percent of U. S. 
manufacturing plants a year, and 
at a cost of 85,000,000 a year.

As to the need, for greater safe
ty promotion, Connolly cites the 
2,000,000 industrial a c c i d e n t s  
and 19,000 deaths every year. Ac
cidents rose to a peak of 2.600,- 
000 a year, with indirect costs 
four times as great.

Over 70 percent of the acci
dents are in small plants.

It is to strengthen the state 
safety inspection service» that the 
Truman proposal for $6.000.000 
grants to the states has been sent 
to Congress. The President's Na
tional Industrial Safety Confer
ence, which met at the White 
House last March and September 
and will meet again next June, 
and Will meet ag n iauJxeentn, 
! -s called for a 80 percent re- 
( us;ion In industrial accidents in 
the next three years.

By EI.MER WHKELEK
More and more I  am convinced 

that more people fail in life be
cause they don’t have what 
my grandmother 
used to call 
•‘gumption.”

R e c e n t l y  I  
made a 700-mile 
trip across coun
t r y  by automo- 
bile- a mode of 
travel I  havn’t 
.used tn a long 
time. On this 
trip I made notes 
for this column}“: 
on what I  saw.

The first case history I* a 
small filling station and cafe that 
advertises— “good coffee." I  stop 
by for gas at 10 a. m. and go in 
to have a cup of that “good col- 
fee” "W e haven’t made any cof
fee yet," the manager tells me. Also 
I notice the place hasn’t been 
swept up yet. It is 10 o’clock in 
the morning. I f  they don’t have 
coffee by 10 a. m. when do th.ey 
expect to have coffee? What are 
they wailing for.

Two hundred miles further along 
the road I »top at a country fill
ing station. There is no sign of 
anyone arrtund. Just as 1 am 
about to pull out a man knocks 
on the window from in»*ide to at
tract my attention. He seems to 
he trying to speak to me in the 
Indian sign language. Finally I  
’make out he is asking—"Do you 
want to buy anything?" I f  not he 
doesn’t want to come out in the 
cold for nothing. But neither do 
I  want to roll down my window 
or get out and tell him ye*, I 
really want to buy something and 
am just stopping to admire the 
view. I  pull o ff and leave hlm- 
Rtijl gesturing and screaming at 
me.

I made lots of notes on this trip 
—observations, of people in. cafes, 
hotels, service stations, diug 
stores — who didn't have the 
“gumption’ to take one extra step 
or use up one calorie of energy 
to try to serve the interests of 
their customers. It can’t be that 
all these people don’t know what 
people want, wh*t people will buy. 
They just don't care enough to 

~ bother.

•  In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NBA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD,— (N E A )—A New 
York columnist Insists Bety Drake's 
marriage to Cary Grant was her 
second, not her 
first, as widely 
believe4 ft

Bety Insists the 
f i r s t  marriage 
story Is complete
ly untrue — “ I; 
knew htm jactori 
Stewart Hoover), 
we had dates butl 
we were never! 
married.”

Now, to further complicate 
things, Cary Is spending a movie 
honeymoon with another dqll, 
Paula Raymond,, in M-G-M's "Cri
sis." Cary and Paula, who’s from 
San Francisco play newlyweds who 
get mixed up with a dictator (Jose 
Ferrer) on a flctltiou* Latin-Am- 
erican Island.

I asked Cary If he and Betsy 
will get a honeymooh alter both 
complete their current films. Cary 
ia a gentlemen. He said:

"W ere  having a swell honey
moon right now. Any place is a 
honeymoon when you're in love.” ’

Cary’s new leading lady was Rae 
Patterson before she changed her 
name. As Rae she sat for a year 
under contract at Paramount doing 
nothing. At M-G-M she’s had three 
big leads.

She’s almost a double for Myma 
to y  of 10 year* ago.
• Do other people say ahe look» 
like Myrna?

•T've been hearing It," ahe aaid, 
"ever since I was 10 years old.” 
NO FEUDING NOW

Feud rumors to the contrary. 
Bud Abbott finally is getting an 
Arizona vacation. Says he post
poned It twice during the last 10 
month* because of the illness of 
partner Lou Costello.

Jimmy Stewart doetn’t agree 
with stars who Insist on doing only 
one picture a year. Jimmy, who 
does three, sayi:

“You have to do three to keep 
yourself In a Job. You have to he 
seen to be popular. If you do only 
one movie you’re undercutting

Writer Sees Mistake in 
Recognizing Red China

youreelf. If you pick Just one and 
It turn» out to be a do«, you’re 
dead at the box office.

Succea* Note; A new S5,000,000 
hotel .the Desert Inn, open» In I-«» 
Vega* In April. It - wa* built by 
Wilbur Clark, who 15 year* ago 
combined hi* chores as a San Diego 
bellboy with keeping a race track 
book.

By JOHN FISHER
Washington ia groping in 

maze in search of a policy for 
handling Stalin and ilia crowd in 
China, amid confusion, ignorance 
and perplexity shared by the dis
turbed American public.

Statesmen are influenced by 
partisanship and are stung by 
momentary frustration. S o m e  
have been urged to revive the 
spirit of Munich, the hand-wash
ing gesture which proved to be 
the most fatal toilet in modern 
history.

Those who counsel acceptance 
of a so-called fait accompli may 
not realize it, but they are asking 
the United States to adopt for 
the first time the official foreign 
policy program of the Communist 
Party of America

Its New York headquarters sets 
forth as objectives; 1. To end all 
aid to Nationalist China. 2. To 
prepare our government to recog
nize the "Communist government 
of China. 3. To establish normal 
trade relations with Communist 
China.

Before committing our minds 
to this policy, it is advisable to 
try to peer through the settling 
dupt and find out what the situa
tion is in China.- 
UNABLE TO WIN PEACE

Current events are the latest 
phase of a 40-year-old revolution, 
which started with Sun Yat-aen 
in 1911. Russian Communists un
der Borodin once before in 1923 
were successful in taking control 
but were driven out by Chiang 
Kai-shek, who, far ahead of other 
world statesmen, sensed w h a t  
Stalin was up to. Reform was set 
back by the long Sino-Japanese 
War. The tired, corrupt, inept 
Kuumintang was unable to make 
good after victory. .

A war-weary people, disappoint
ed by their failure to win their 
protracted battle against bitter 
poverty, lost faith in Chiang. 
They became so apathetic a n d  
hopeless that a well-disciplined 
Communist Party, supported by 
a ruthless army and backed by 
a powerful neighbor, has n o w  
seized the reins.

In this motley horde are sin
cere agrarian reformers, t h e  
“ front”  which still deceives many 
American liberals. There are nu
merous incorruptible officials who 
have made short shrift of graft
ing local bosses. Soldiers of the 
"Popular Army of (Aberatidn" 
live Spartan lives in cities and 
safeguard property, including 
property of foreigners.

The first impression of a new 
broom, sweeping out the bad in 
the old system, captured th e  
imagination of Intellectuals and 
youth and pleased some American 
residents.

But even granting for the sake 
of argument, the truth of every 
good report, we cannot overlook 
the fact that a minority of three

In his first movie 30 years ago, 
the late Tom Mix refused to be 
made up on the grounds the- it 
was "stssifled." Aftei the pi*view, 
he changed his mind and agreed 
to wear makeup. Everyone els* in 
his first picture wore makeup and 
Mix looked aesthetically wan.

Nine "Mis* Americas" have tried 
for fame In Hollywood but none 
ever made the grade.

Two-third* of Hollywood’s top 
stars come from small towns with 
populations under 15,000.

Naturalness Is the moat highly 
prised asset of a film actor. The 
best acting is to appear aot to be 
acting.

The world’s strangest clock is a 
feature of Hollywood's night club 
district. It hasn't any hands. 
ANOTHER FTR8T

Theda Bara, In 1916, was the 
first woman to smoke a oigaret 
on the screen. The first big box- 
office sensation was the filming of 
the San Francisco earthquake in 
1906

Whenever a fire scene is made 
for a movie, studios must employ 
aeal firemen in case the fire gets 
out of control. The firemen are 
paid their regular wages, but the 
studios must also hire the same 
number of extra* a* standby»

Screen players neve to learn to 
toe the mark—literally. Chalk Is 
used to mark the spots where they 
must stand before the cameras.

An isolated spot in the Santa 
Suzanna Mountains, 40 miles from 
Hollywood, is an almost exact du
plication of India’s famous Khyb«r. 
Pass. Most India sequences are 
filmed there.

The process shot has raved the
film industry mere money than 
aay ether technical device. In a 
process shot, len t  Turner can he 
shown walking down Fifth Ave. 
ia New Yorh without ever leaving 
Hollywood.

Frying food sounds like a high- 
pressure water Jet to the movie 
mike. A sound man gets the fry
ing effect by crinkling cellophane.

A good day’s work on a movie

N a t io n a l W h ir l ig ig
news behind the news

n ,  n t y  TUCKER concessions in Venezuela and the
WASHINGTON -  The admin-j Middle East 

istratRuVs*policy in favor of heavy The vast imports will tend to

million zealots have imposed 
without popular consent an iron, 
totalitarian reign on 480 million 
dqcile people. The Chinese today 
are Just as much under th e  
thumb of Mao-Tse-tung as the 
voiceless Russian masses are un
der Stalin’s. Freedom is a last 
word.
START ALWAYS POLITE

The Communists qre wearing 
kid gloves in the cities — as 
they once wore kid gloves in 
hoodwinked Czechoslovakia until 
ihey had the power to c r a c k  
down with the mailed fist.

But let none forget that these 
grinning and polite Chinese Com
munists are the same breed oi 
cats who in Naiaplliu, according 
to sworn Catholic testimony, 
made Father Joseph Chiang' sit 
-on a cotl of burning twine until 
his skin turned black' and then 
dragged him to Jail by a .rope 
tied to his heels. There are fangs 
in every Communist smile — 
everywhere on earth.

Some Americans have a hunch 
that Titoism will crop up as it

importations of oil from overseas 
has forced American petroleum 
companies to ask for Reconsttuc- 
tion Finance Corporation loans 
to tide them over during the 
lean days they tace.

The latest to seek this form 
of assistance is Glenn McCaithy, 
the multi-millionaire H o u s t o n  
wizard who has received ■ con
siderable publicity for his air
plane,' Hollywood, oil and hotel 
ventuies. In recent headlines and 

sport stories he
has been repre
sented as trying 
to transfer the 
famous Cleveland 

f B r o w n s  ball 
team to the Tex
as city.

drive down domestic prices and 
to close down both wells and 
refineries. Moreover, most petro- 
leurn producing states h. ave  * 
system of allocation of produc
tion, depending on the total of 
the domestic supply, ¿(any states 
h.»ve enforced a rationing of pro. 
duction because of the flood of 
imports from abroad.

'SQUEEZE — The refusal of
sterling countries, led by Britain, 
to buy American oil has also 
aggravated these conditions. In
stead of selling their oil f r o m 
Venezuela and the Middle East 
in foreign markets, especially the 
sterling countries, American firms 
must now find a market for 
their production in the United 

Mr McCarthy-1 States. As a result, independent 
has filed an ap- flr™ , like. Mr- McCarthy's are 
plication w i t h  suffering from a squeeze.
RFC'S Houston The White House and State 

Department, of qourse, favor huge 
imports as part of the program 
to aid England and other dollar- 
sbort countries. It was presiden
tial pressure at the last session 
that prevented adoption of the 
Thomas amendment to restrict 
imports to five percent of do
mestic output.

office fo ra loan of $70,000,000 
Although his application has not 
yet reached the Washington of
fice. advance reports are that it 
will not be looked upon favorably 
by the White House or the . RFC 
directors.

SPECULATIVE — Perhaps more 
important than the fate of the 
McCarthy request for federal as
sistance is the sidelight It throws 
on general administration policies.

When small or large corpora
tions, like Henry J. Kaiser and 
the Lustron Corporation, cannot 
obtain private financial backing 
for various reasons, they turn}?
to the RFC for money provided 

has- in the Communist party ofJjjy ^ e  taxpayers. These usually
Japan. But right now Mao's group 
is too dependent on the Soviet 
Union and too close to the Rus
sian Army to display independ
ence. Moreover, all of Mao’s 
words and actions show him to be 
loyal to the Moscow man who 
made him.

Chen Po-ta, head of Red propa
ganda, in publicizing the party 
line recently, proclaimed that his 
leader was copying the Russian

Sstem. "M ao’s thinking is Bol- 
evism,”  wrote Chen. "This is 

the crux of all questions con
cerning th# Chinese revolution 
and the key to the great changes 
in Chinese history.’’

Not until the inauguration of 
the new government irt October 
did the Reds confirm — what 
this writer and others have dis
closed repeatedly — that they had 
been receiving aid from Russia.
Liu Shao-chi, second man under INTEREST -  The famous Mr 
Mao, also admitted that Moscow McCarthy does not want or need

have White House approval
In many instances corporatiohs 

cannot float a stock issue be
cause Truman policies of high 
taxes and low interest rates dis
courage public purchases of cor
porate securities. But many of 
thesp firms are then able to ob
tain funds from the RFC as 
now administered directly from 
tlie White House.

Incidentally, Mr. M c C a r t h y  
might not have sought RFC aid 
if that agency, as revealed here

qualified and tentative loan to 
the Texmass Petroleum Company.

This was the first advance of 
federal money for petroleum pro
duction in RFC’s history, f o r  
former officials had barred in
vestment of public funds in such 
a speculative - field.

FAVORITISM — Mr. McCarthy 
is reported to have hurt his own 
cause when he appealed directly 
to President Truman for aid in 
getting the RFC loan. It has 
been obvious for some time that 
these financial grants are made 
or denied in accord with White 
House orders.

When the Texan saw Mr. Tru
man at the White House, so the 
story goes, he blamed his plight 
on the administration’s favorit
ism toward foreign imports. He 
tried to persuade the head man 
that they were curtailing pro
duction and employment for more 
seriously than Washington real
ized.

Mr. Truman, characteristically, 
resented this advice. He had to 
take this attitude, inasmuch as 
the president la responsible for 
the volume of foreign, albeit do-

exclusively, had noJL Dkayed__a. rnestically-owned, oil flooding in
to the United State*.

had sent 200 specialists to 
straighten out Chinese industry.

Russian military advisors are 
training Chinese troops. Russian 
transportation experts are run
ning the railroads. Russian tech
nicians have- assumed manage- he 
ment in factories. Russian town- 
planning authorities are installed 
in Peiping. Russian doctors have 
arrived to stop a new plague. The 
Russian language has been intro
duced in universities. Russifica
tion follows the identical pattern 
of the Baltic lands absorbed by 
the Soviet Union.

A Russian cultural mission, 
headed by the famous writer, 
Alexander Fadeyev, has b e e n  
touring the country sowing the 
seed. Its members addressed 
300,000 people at a rally in 
Peiping. Communist papers re
ported that the throng roared 
the rhythmic cheer: “ S-̂ -ta—lin" 
and that after the meeting doc

the full $70,000,000 for oil dig
ging and development, according 
to rumors reaching RFC head
quarters here.

It is understood that he will 
itae a large part of the mnm«y 

gets it, to retire bonds 
on his properties now held by 
two New York insurance com
panies. Since the RFC charges 
only four percent for its loans, 
he would save himself a tidy 
sum if he is paying a higher 
rate to his insurance u n d e r -  
writers.

However, the RFC has had a 
rigid rule that it does not ap
prove loans designed simply to 
reduce a firm 's interest charges. 
So it appears that the money 
wanted for this purpose cannot 
obtain an official okay.

Marine Gastropod

HORIZONTAL 3 Therefore 
1 Depicted 4 Behold!

marine 
gastropod 

6 Daubed
13 Egret
14 Geological 

formation

5 Tie
6 Agitate %
7 Encounter
8 Makes 

mistakes
9 Area measure

15 Unit of energy 10 Incursion 
1« Willow 11 Whole
18 Belongs to it 12 Abandon
19 Card game 17 Thus
20 C ivil wrongs 25 Soon
21 Expire 26 Tear
22 Mixed type 27 Prohibits

set result* in about three minute* digest Uw helpless prey n o w  
of screenebt* material. I caught in their claw».

PRICES — Like many o t h e r  
operators, Mr. McCarthy appears

to"  kePth bu*y the radmfoist°ratio“ d%ebn\rouse abaid to those whose hands had be-. titude toward fo,,.ipnS produSce^

FOR AMERICAN IDIOTS I - Cludin*  ^ e  biK companies with
These gatherings," declared 

Fadeyev, “ are to Impress th e  
idiots and degenerates of the Im
perialist camp In America."

At present, economic and social 
problem* are so vast that the 
Communists must cling to Stalin 
for support and draw on Russian 
experience for molding the mass
es into a Communist nation.

The Nationalist air force in
flicted heavy. losses in shipping 
and transport. The Reds forbade 
the Catholic Zikawei Observatory 
to circulate weather warnings.
Consequ« tly people had no ad
vance ' notice of typhoons a n d  
floods in Central China, which 
according to the Reds' own fig
ures, ruined four million acres 
of farm land and caused a famine.

In some provinces flshermann 
and peasants have revolted. Guer
rilla warfare — always smolder- 
lng ta niiaery-laden China re
gardless of the regime in power 
— has broken out. again. .The 
Communists, themselves, admit 
the opening of a "Bandit Sup
pression Headquarters" north of 
the Yangtze River to cope with 
rebellion.
NO ASSURANCE

Disheartened Nationalist troops 
deserted en masse to Mao and 
were embodied by divisions ta 
the Red Army. Economic distress 
always in the past has provided a 
motive for defecting troops to 
again switch sides. "Purification 
Methods" have been started to 
purge party ranks of grumblers 
and devtationists.

So far, the Reds are top dogs, 
sitting on a prostrate, sullen, an
gry  people. But Americans should 
not assume that all is lost. 8tal n 
and Mso have no assurance that 
at loag last they can devour and

There is scarcely any low-in
come problem for which full em
ployment does not provide at 
least half of the solution.
—Dr. Caroline P. Ware, profesHor 

of social work at Howard Uni
versity.

1 have not time for romantic
preoccupations while I  am visiting 
air fields, armored bases and air
craft carriers.
—Shah of Iran, on “ dating”  while

in U. S.

MOPSY Glddyi Porker

answer to Previous Puzzle
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«longs to I _____

cinum * J _ _  
atum *  M

VERTICAL
1 Young dogs
2 Noble

T

34 Waken
36 It is used for

food in -----
37 Precipitated

. .  41 Bird’s home
23Railroad (ab.)28 Domestic slave42 Hideous 
24 Cicatrix 33 It has a —  monster

2ZX*,eUbte sheU 43 Equal29 Compass point
30 While
31 Atop
32 Registered 

nurge (ab.)
33 Grit 
35 Observes 
»8 Pair (ab.)
88 Not (prefix)
40 Charged atom 
42 Musical drama
47 For
48 Regret 
48 It belongs
. the ——

Bucdnum 
undatum

50 Tier
51 Made certain 
53 Run away to

marry
55 Missive*
56 Augmented

44 Finishes
45 Ruthenium 
- (symbol)
46 Bewildered
47 Goad 
52 Notp of

Guido’s scale 
54Lord (ab.)
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WOULD-BE PLANE DESIGNERS RUSH 
AIRCRAFT PLANT W ITH W EIRD IDEA

By FRED ZAVATTKKO 
NEA Staff Cor respondent

SEATTLE. Wash. — (NEA) — 
Glenn Or lob is a patient pat
ent engineer whose Job requires 
him to face hundreds of inven
tor« who besiege Boeing Aircraft 
Cq, with ideas that. will (a ) 
startle, (b) revolutionize or (c) 
even electrify the, aviation ' in
dustry.

Orlob is sometimes startled, 
but rarely electrified, however. 
For every good idea that comes 
along, there are scores that are 
theoretically worthless or techno
logically Impractical, like an air
craft carrier with wings, for ex
ample.

Orlob gets letters from home 
grown aeronautical wizards who 
are sure there are vast hordes 
of spies infesting airplane plants 
—and also are fully cognizant of 
the value of a buck. To wit:

"Dear Sir: 1 had a dream last 
night and I  developed an Idea 
that will '  revolutionize the air
craft industry. If you meet me 
in Hogan’s Alley with (90.000. 
will deliver same to you. or your 
agents. Sincerely, J. B ."

Far and away the most popular 
brainchild of the sidewalk Sikor- 
skys is the wingless- and tailless- 
plane. Orlob say» letters come in 
by the hundreds with offers to 
reveal — at a price — complete
ly-perfected plans for same. An 
other favorite target of the ama
teur airmen Is the plane that 
will break the sonic barrier. On 
paper, It seems, anybody can do 
It.

One man had detailed plans for 
an emergency escape kit which 
he offered at a modest fee. Un
fortunately this Inventor was un
able to develop the idea com
pletely since he was an inmate 
of an eastern prison at the time.

Every letter received concern
ing new devices is carefully an
swered. Some of the ideas sub-

Bentsen Asks 
Meeting to 
Discuss Fly

BRAINSTORMS WITH WINGS flood the t.mce ol uienn 
Here’s an artist’s conception of a few of them, such as the 
craft carrier model below, and the B7-englne Job at top left.

mittcd have practical possibili
ties. Several people are working 
on devices to aid in the location 
of lost planes, others on methods 
of stopping a plane quickly after 
landing.

Although interested in the de
velopment of -worthy ideas, the 
company does not subsidize in
dividuals. National security regu
lations prevent Boeing f r o m  
showing an undue interest in 
plans submitted by foreign inven
tors. To indicate curiosity In a 
particular phase of aircraft de
velopment would give unfriendly 
nations a  clue to U. S. A i r  
Force projects.

‘ ‘Top secret”  sketches and plans 
are frequently brought Into the 
plant by Inventors who mistrust 
the mail- Sometimes, it takes Or
lob as long as four hours to 
Convince the Inventor that th e

company cannot develop the Idea, 
that it has no practical value or 
that it has already been in u 
for 10 years.

As a plane Is being b u i l t ,  
Orlob atudiee the project closely. 
He is responsible for patents on 
all new devices, ana he also sees 
that they do not infringe on other 
patents. He secures license rights 
and arranges payment of royal
ties to other firms or Individuals.

I f  Invent you must, Orlob has 
gome advice for you. Don’t send 
ideas to aircraft companies« Be 
sure you’re working on a real 
problem and have a real solution. 
Protect your plans and then seek 
a buyer.

While t h i s  information may 
sound discouraging. Orlob always 
reminds h 1 s contributors, "A  
farmer won’t buy a pig hi a 
poke, and we won't buy planes 
in a brief case.”

Hove
By Evelyn.Badtms &waa »«r«^  

Mis.ni »m s s

XX X I
/VTTSIDE of my sulfa tablets, I  

refused to swallow any other 
pill, even if it were guaranteed to 
make hair grow on my chest and 
enable me to sing like Lily Pons.

“ There should be no choice,“  
my mother protested. “ If  a doctor 

e prescribes something, you take 1C“
“ That’s the usual tyranny of the 

sickroom,“  I  agreed. "But you 
* ' (know wbat a struggle it is for me 

to swallow even a single aspirin, 
so I  decided to take just what was 
necessary, and leave the trim- 

. mings for the patients."
Then she discovered that I  was 

sating whatever I  pleased. After 
the tea and toast and heated milk 
ritual that my mother bad always 
followed for anything from hay- 
fever to whooping cough, this 
sounded as outrageous as storing 
garbage pails in an operating 
room.

*Bnt John said nothing is wrong 
with my stomach," I  tried to re- 
sssure her. “He knows most peo- 

, pie think a soft diet is neeessary 
lor any condition, but that actually 
1 could eat anything that was tol- 

. erable to me. And this is!” I  fin
ished, pointing to an ear o f canned 
com, a battle of pop, and a piece 

» of strawberry shortcake.
“How do you feel?" John asked 

anxiously on the sixth day as soon 
as his ayes were open. This quea-

* {bon had been propounded for days 
Srith the unfailing regularity of a

* radio station delivering the news, 
i “ Better," I  said cheerfully. 
(Then, methodically, as if he were

. ■ charge nurse on floor duty, he 
my temperature.

“ Normal,”  he breathed, as be 
‘  it down.

mean. I ’m all better?" I  
realizing that my Usual 

was somewhat lighter. 
John said. “The 

beginning to resolve, 
it won’t be long now, 

have to rest and lie still 
week." He smiled at 

proud appreciation, as if

I  bad Just been chosen
America.

“ Was 1 very lick?“  I  
eagerly, ready to enjoy 
tured role in “Returned from 
Dead;"

“ Very,“  was the solemn reply.
For s moment of «wed 

I paid my silent respects 
vanquished enemy. Then 
tinued with my curiosity.

“ Were

waiter producing 
tries at the end

f»ct,

TT  was obvious that 
A pected this news to be as 
come as a mail order catalog in 
a lonely farmhouse, and at first I  
thought so too.

My part in the social proceed
ings was merely to smile wanly 
at each new face to demonstrate 
my recent Illness, and to talk 
amusingly the rest of the time to 
prove my recovery. Eventually I 
could have qualified as a diplo
matic ' hostess, with gag-writing 
for radio on the side.

Almost everyone who came en
tered with some token of appre
ciation, and at first, I  looked 
eagerly to see what each new ar
rival had brought, like a spoiled 
brat who demands: “Whatcba got 
for me today?" My enthusiasm 
faded with the repetitiouaness of 
the presents. My collection even
tually Included masses of flowers, 
which, although I ordinarily love 
to have, depressed me with their 
funereal abundance; four boxes of 
mixed chocolates which the guests 
Immediately proceeded to finish; 
and six books, two the same, but 
all, of course, directly from the

WASHINGTON — 0P1 — A
meeting of all congressmen from 
citrus-producing states has been 
urged to discuss reports of black 
citrus fly Infestation in ~~

Mexico, Just across ths 
from Browns Tills, Texas

iD-Texaa) said 
Fruit imports from 
led.

has placed a ban on
citrus shipments but 
may cross ths states 

consumption In other parts of 
ths U. 8. and Canada.) 

Concerned that Infestation may 
rose ths border into the 
Grande Valley a r e a ,  

asked all congressmen 
trom citrus-producing statss to 
meet as Soon os possible.

The Texan sponsored a  bill 
passed last session providing 
B22S.OOO tor work with Mexico 
to wipe out the Insect, then be
lieved no nearer the border than 
Monterrey, Mex.

“ We cannot take a chance 
Mexican fruit being allowed 
come into the valley,”  Bentsen 
said.

“ Ws find too often that ths 
inspection service Is behind the 
actual forward movement of the 
fly, as in this csss.

“ Matamoros was believed to 
a clean area, so there might 
other areas in Mexico which are 
presumed to be uninfected but 
where the black fly might Just be 
going undetected.”

He said that a group of 
citrus industry leaders is to 
here Feb. S to discuss 
lem.

Bentsen sold he would seek ad
ditional federal funds to combat 
the insect, end suggested t h e  
Texas legislature immediately 
consider and appropriation tor a 
cooperative effort.

.............  - 1 i

•M cK EN NEY  
ON BRIDGE

By W ILLIAM I .  McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority 
Written for NEA lervice

The winner of the open indi
vidual national championship in 
1MB was I .  Seldman of Brook
lyn, N. Y. The event established 
a new attendance record w i t h  
3M players participating.

Flaying for the extra trick In 
rubber bridge is not important, 
but in tournament bridge you

# 1 1 1 1 1  
« 1 1  
♦  1*
« A t m

It Looks Like 
Grandma's Job 
Is Permanent

the most scientific — two state
ments I  dared net dispute. I  had 
long ago learned that most peopie 
think that when a doctor holds 
his‘ wife’s band tenderly, ha says, 
“ Darling, you have a tachycardia," 
and that when he looks soulfully 
into her eyes, be comments on the 
inequality of her pupils. Few stop 
to realize that obviously such ro
manticism would lead to the di
vorce coix-t, or a lunatic asylum, 
and that the facts of Ufa are in
flexible.

By the end of this last weak be 
bed, Saturday to be exact, al
though I could recall no feeling 
of equal Importance since I  was 
six years old and had orally re
moved my tonsils over and over 
again for the benefit of the neigh
borhood Juvenile congregation, I  
was tired of the whole business.

“They wear me out,“  1 told 
Freda during an unexpected lull.

“ Me too." said Freda.
(Te  Be Continued)
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GRANDMA—She recommends a 
life work after a life’s work to 
keep young.

By JACK HARR
CHICAGO —(NEA )— Mrs. An

na Wadsworth is a 23-year vet
eran on a Job she began several 
years after most people are ready 
to rotira for good-

Starting in IBM at the age of 
87, the spry great-grandmother 
has Just turned 90. and still 
doesn’t think it’s time to give 
up her office Job.

She took the Job when a doc
tor suggested she should f i n d  
some new activity after the rigors 
of raising a family were over. 
M r s .  Wadsworth had finished 
rearing three children and one 
grandchild and was finding time 
heavy on her hands.

Mrs. Wadsworth started with 
odd Jobs at the offices of the 
American Insurance Digest and 
Monitor which her son, George, 
publishes. Then, when a regular 
woman employe left, she said 
to her son: “ There’s no reason

Red Skelton 
Turns Writer

HOLLYWOOD — (F) — Memo 
to the editor:

Hey, look. It’s neWs when a 
star gets caught smoking mari
juana or battling In a barroom.

But is it news when Red Skel
ton admits that he doesn’t smoke, 
drink, gamble or frequent night 
clubs?

The information came out when 
Red was asked If he attended 
night clubs.

“ Nope, never do." answered the 
comic. “ Except when I ’m playing 
benefits in those places."

“ Why not?
“ First of all, because I  resent 

paying (33 or (40 for a glam of 
ginger ale and an Inferior sand
wich; second, if you start hanging 
out in night clubs, the publicity 
makes it seem like you’re an 
awful drunk. I don’t think that’s 
good for a performer, particularly 
in the small towns. I  qare a lot 
what those people think of me.

Skelton added that he seldom 
attends Hollywood parties, doesn1 
smoke (although he chewa an un- 
lighted cigar), gamble or drink.

He admitted that he did some 
guzzling during the war. “ But 
one day after I  got back, I  was 
palled to substitute for a radio 
star who couldn’t make his broad
cast." he recalled. " I  suddenly 
realized what would happen if 
couldn't make It to my show some 
day.”  So Red hopped on the wag
on and has been there ever since 

What on earth, you might ask 
does the man do for recrea
tion? Well, he has laughs with 
pals like Gene Fowler. He paints 
and films home movies. And he 
writes. ’

“ I  figure if I  can set something 
down on paper — maybe only 
few lines — that people will re
member for years to come, then I  
will have accomplished something 
worthwhile.”
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FUNNY BUSINESS «Y HERSCHBERGER

“How borrowing a eouplo of atom»?"

and stay until closing time like 
the rest of the girls.”

Since then, she's held down a 
regular Job, never missing a sin
gle day due to illness. Mr s .  
Wadsworth opens up the office 
and keeps goipg until four o’clock 
typing, filing, and answering the 
phone. After leaving work she 
walks to her apartment several 
blocks away from the Michigan 
Boulevard offices.

After cooking her own dinner, 
Mrs. Wadsworth still isn't ready 
to relax. She likes to spend a 
busy evening entertaining friends, 
reading, or working cross-word 
puzzles.

Mr s .  Wadsworth thinks her 
doctor’s prescription was excel
lent. “ In effect,”  she says. " I  
would recommend a life's work

1949 Cotton Crop  
Ginning Reported

WASHINGTON — (F) — Ths 
Census Bureau reported that 14,- 
641,310 running bales of cotton 
from the 1949 crop were ginned 
prior to Jan. 18.

This compares with 14.140.444 
bales ginned to the same date last 
year and 11,390,100 the year be
fore.

Ginning this year and last, re
spectively, by states Included: Ar
kansas 1,948.829 and 1.834,810; 
Louisiana 832.993 and 730,004; 
New Mexico 293,410 and 223,134; 
Oklahoma 971,920 and 380,244 and 
Texas 9,743.043 and 3,091,371,

HOFFMAN TO PARIS
WASHINGTON —W —, Paul G. 

Hoffman, economic cooperation ad
ministrator, plans to fly- to Paris 
this week for important meetings 
with top European recovery otti 
rials.

WORLD'S LA M EST  
SELLER AT 10«

St.Joseph aspirin
why I  can’t come down e a r l y  after a life’s work!

Production Cred it 
'Jubilee' Slated

HOUSTON — (F) — Thlrty-s 
Texas production credit associ 
ttons are holding a “ Jubilee”  met 
ing here.

Convention officials said t h 
program is in celebration of tl 
associations' paying off the last < 
their eight million dollar feder 
government loan oif Dec. 81.

Autopsy Ordered  
In Death of M an

SWEETWATER — UP) — Justlc 
of the Peace M. C. Manroe h; 
ordered an autopsy in an effo 
to determine cause of death < 
Robert West. 49, of San Antoni.

West Monday was found dea 
near the Texas and Pacific Rai 
road tracks here. He apparent 
had been beaten around the heat

B O Y ,
W AS  HE W OLFEDI

U iML-— — -

Scarlet Fever 
Closes Schools

LOCKNEY — (F) — Lockney’s 
schools have been closed follow- 

Orover and Evelyn J o y c e  ing exposure of “ virtually the

Legal Records
REALTY TRANSFERS

Lewis to Guy and L  o r a i n e 
Hinton, Lot 1, Bl*. 2, Parkhill.

E. G. and Roma Nell Oook 
to George A. and Wanda Me- 
Call urn, Lot 18, Blk. 18. Talley.

M. L. and Ida B. Williams 
to H. H. Keahey, SE-4 o f 8ec. 
188, Blk. B-2, HAGN Survey, 
Gray County,

SUITS FILED
Reba Faye Bain vs P. O. 

Bain, divorcs.

whole grade school" to scarlet 
fever.

The schools were closed Mon
day for the remainder of the 
week.

Three cases of scarlet fever de
veloped in Lockney, all of them 
at the grade school.

The sea slug defends Itself by 
casting its gelatine-like insides 
at its foes, growing a new set.

Students Disapprove  
O f W om an President

DENTON — <F) — The gtrlz at 
Texas State College for Women 
here don’t agree a woman should 
be president of the school.

Ths Texas Federated Women's 
Club, and other gitoups. h a v e  
urged that a woman be named 
to succeed L. H. Hubbard, who 
retires Sept. 1.

The student newspaper, Laaa-O, 
conducted a poll. Lass-O reported 
82 percent of those answering 
prefer a man president, 9 percent 
a woman, and 9 percent are in
different.

have to get «very trick possible 
because your score is rated on 
a match point basis —• and it 
is match points you are after.

At first glance Mr. Seidman 
(South) waa a little worried 
about the hand. Ha won the 
opening lead of the queen of 
hearts with the king, then cash
ed the ace of diamonds. He 
ruffed the deuce of diamonds 
with dummy’s deuca of spades.

fieldman then led the Jack of 
apadea, East Jumped in with the 
ace and returned a heart which 
declarer won with the ace, He 
then ruffed another diamond.

A  small spade was led from 
dummy and when East played the 
three-spot, declarer put on the 
nine. Before picking up t h e  
queen of spades 8eldman ruffed 
the four of hearts with the last 
trump In dummy. He returned 
to his hand with the queen of 
clubs’ and cashed the king of 
spades, which picked up East’s 
queen.

At this point declarer led his 
last trump. West was down to 
the Jack of hearts and f o u r  
ctuba and hs was squeezed. He 
discarded ht« jack of h e a r t s  
which established declarer's ten 
of hearts. Now, on the ten of 
hearts, West was forced to let 
go a club,* which made dummy's 
cluba all good.

A neat littla squeeze play pro
duced six-odd which gave Mr. 
Seidman top score on the board 
and helped him to win the na
tional championship.

OOK

in home I

B A R G E  E L E V A T O R S  — Elevators for barges have been liut lied si s southern Belgluas 
esnal which lift BM-ton barges 41 test tram the lower (loft) to ths asnor tovsl of X f f 1 la *0 miaules.

• Skellytown
BKELLYTOWN — (Spécial) — 

Mrs. Orma Harlan and Baverly 
visited her mother, Mrs. I r a  
Kibler, in McLean Sunday.

Mrs. Jo Stratton visited friends 
in McLean Friday.

Mr. and Mr*. James Clancy 
visited relatives in Oklahoma ovsr 
the weekend.. * 1

Mrs. Wayne Johnson and sons 
visited in Liberal, Kan«., o v e r  
the weekend. v

Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Beckworth 
and family and Mr. and Mra. 
Eddie Preston and eon visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben L ick . and Mr. 
and Mrs. Dave Preston Sunday.

Mr. and Mra. Pete Carroll and 
family of Sunray visited Mr. and 
Mra. Carl Moran recently.

Mr. and Mra. Melvin Beighle 
and daughter and Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Patton visited relatives In 
Electra Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Dorman 
and Mrs. Odell Messer of Pam pa 
visited relatives In Skellytown 
Sunday.

The Rev. and Mrs. M. O. 
Event wars Amarillo v i s i t e r s  
Sunday« '

For the latest in modern, smart Home-lighting ideas
you'll want to see the new Certified Lamp«. Now
•
at your dealer’s is a wide array of beautiful Certi
fied Lamp« designed to be the perfect complement 
for mny decorative idea . . .  and they give so much 
extra light! With Certified Lamps you’ll get from 
50%  to 100%  more light from the same size bulb
. * .  without harmful,, eye-straining glare.

♦

See your Public Service representative . . .  let him 
show you how you can dress up your home with 
light %. . for better living and better seeing.

Look for the blue tag that tell« 
you It«' a genuine Certified Lamp. 
They're built to comply with 105 
rigid, exacting specification* for 
construction and performance. 
See thorn today.

M O M

SOUTHWESTERN

PUBLIC SERVICE
COMPANY

S« YEARS or GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND PUBLIC SERVICE

r #



NO, NO, P R ISC ILLA ! W HEN
VOU SAV VOUR P R A Y ER S  
YOU SHOULD B E NEXT TO 
THE B E D . ON VOUR K N EES!

IT 'S  TOO COLOl,
r N O  ^  
E X C U S E S ! 

ON
\ VOUR ,1 KNEES'

t a g e  10 PAMPA NEWS^ WEPN ESD A YJA N . 25,J 9 5 0
Y E P  X  CAN POT YOU O tJ 1 
TELEV IS IO N  AT A  HUN- 2 
DR E D  P ER . • —  JU S T  &  
FEED  ME 6A G  L IN E S , 
L IK E  VÜÜ SA Y , * IP  S i  

You'Re SUCH A S W E LL  
ACTO R,CAN  YOU MOME 
AN AU D IEN CE ?  - 'A N D  
X s a y , "S u R e / in  m v  
LA ST PLA Y X  M O Y EU  N, 
EVER YBO D Y— -  O U T  T H E  ' 
E X IT S /  KYU K-KYU K./

HOLYCOW. CAN  TH A T B E  /
J ^ L Ö0UTy AW & § C ^ ? O M 6 '
T l  T H E  MCÜN A N D  B A C K ?

JL SILLY. OUT 
!I<S 5JRE WAS
t v s e t m e  in
a m a z o n  ___

! C O U LD N T  X
1 F IN D  SUM PlN
l  m o r e  a g r e e -
J  A B L E ,  L IK E  
I l i f e - s a v e r  
r AT A  ROLAR  
Se a r  s w im m in g

POOL ? /P ----

^  E R ,X  DO N 'T  
#  Wa NTA  THROW  
ÿ l M YSELF INTO z 

NOTHIN6 .P IK E , 
T IL L  t'M  -4 

g /  COCKSURE , «  
—  K tN X  

6 N 6  YOU M Y i 
|  A N S W ER , y  

\  f L A T E R ?  J

I WISH I WERE AS * *  
NORMAL AS VOUR BCH”  
SO HE FELL IN LOVE 
WITH THE EXPRESSION 
ON A GIRL'S KNEECAP. 
THAT P R O V E S  HE'S i 
s a n e , vou n u t ." "  A

EXACTLY *  
S C R U P L E S  ’ 
—  3 U S T  
A  T EN D E R  
STOMACH -

QUICK, POP 
> N EED S A ,-
{  p e n c il /

Q U IC K / 1— "V 
SOMEBODY HAND 
M E A  PEN CIL r '  

TO JA K E  _ J s s  
DOV>p A  ' T Z  
NUMBER / ¡ 5

HURRY
HURRY/By DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCESCARNIVAL

r  WE DOUT MM It) Bb ^  
TAKEN ALIVE,,. 50  DON'T TRY T 
TO SHOOT IT OUT WITH US UNLESS 

VOU WANT TO SACRIFICE A
.FEW COPS, AND THESE . 

W LITTLE BRATS! J

LO O K, e a s y ! r  IF VOU WANT THESE KIDS AlW E, CLEAR THE 
ALLEV AND SIDE STREET OF ALL C O P S ... 
AND MAKE MO MOVE TO STOP OR TO FOLLOW 
US'. WELL LEAVE THEM UNHARMED A A 

^  FEW M ILES FROM TOWN!

it ’s  th ' TW INS! 
OH. TOM M Y ! ' 
JE F F E R S O N !!
ARE VOU ALL . 

L  R IG H T? y

K t t ?  
OüR C
a e M

V)ltH EVERTBOCrr WtED*-WT»e 
Tir\E THETD HEAR n AND GET 
DRESSED, OUR ^
JOB’LL BE CNER t J  |
GO AHEAD AW O f  J  I I 

SHOOT/

BLAST 1T.-THEYVE 
GOT A  PAOLOCN 
V  ON H ERE.' >

tlL GET IT OFF. BOSS: 
I’LL SHOOT IT OFF'’ 
UNLESS YA THINK 
SOnEONE’LL HEAR IT.'

SHH.' HERE COTÆ 
PARSONS AND ,  
OEUCE NOVJ.' A?THIS SHCRE

is risky
BUSINESS < 
FOR RED. '  
MARSHAL.'
I HOPE / 
NOTHIN' / 
GOES V 
VORONGi Ï

"W h en  I d isco ve red  th a t I w a sn ’ t  e a rn in g  enough to  
a ffo rd  one of th o se  ‘ re tire  a t f ifty - f iv e ' p la n s , I ju s t  re tire d  
km M gM M M AhtAdtei a t th ir ty  • f iv e !"  ■ ■■■-- -» •  • "The new family next door has two cars! How in the 

world can they afford it, living in this neighborhood?"

IT  SAYS HERE.'W rtEN
a  w o m a n  l o v e s  a
MAN HE CAN M AKE 
H ER  DO ANYTHING 
SHE WANTS TO/* /

IF  ALBEN AND C LA RK > 
D ID  IT  SO CAN YOU! 
You DO BELIEVE IN 
LOVE A T F IR S T  SIGHT , 

DON’T  YOUV  ‘ —<■
------ 7  IT  SAVES

/ }  ( A  LOT OF
b lr  '6 0  s  t im e !

H E Y  J E F F / h e r e « 
JU ST  THE THING FO R 
YOU! IT ’S A LL ABOUT 
"LO V E A T  F IR S T  
W  S IG H T/* i

LO VE A T  
F IR S T  
SIG H T»

sue
TOOK A 
SECOND 

LOOK?
-MJO YOU M ft TRYING TO 
tMOk. TO . O M IR1« CM YOUR 
FRWAmUC. INGYINCYG'.

r  v l v V l  9LIA G X O  THAT 
m ö g t % y o u  t o o k  o u r  .  
DIRECT I CONSULTAT ION J
MY • leX R voo& V Y

\  MOST OVRECT M Y l F IF T Y  
L IF E  FO RCE -  « 'C E J A T S . 

-  P ttA ftF

Ml, BIRDBRAIN • \ WHATEVER HT >5,
W AIT'LLJDU SEE ) ITS NOTHING‘¡u 
WHAT I  HAVE/ J  WHAT YOU'RE

V ______ ABOUT To C •/I A
f l f l k  LOAD OF / TEX PRIVES TME CRAZEP CATTLE 

INTO A SPIRAL -  6 RAPII A U / THE 
SPIRAL TIGHTENS— THE HERP 
STOPS -  ANP THE 5TAM PEPC t. 
IS  O V ER / J 5 u t

NICE 60IN ,' CHICO/ 
NOW WHILE THE < 
BOYS COUNT UP I  
THE LO SSES , I'M J 
GONNA TEACH J  
THAT PILOT A P ' j  

LES S O N / J  t

SUE/LOOK 
WHO'S RIPIN 
OVER HERE 'C0 * £  /

MEAtBAL^

WHAT WAS THAT 
EXPLOSION ? .

m w m

EVEN MONEY7 THAT WAS JUST y  HOLY MACKEREL / 
TM STILL IN/THE BLASTING CAP. [ WE WOULDA BEEN 
ONE PIECE. I FOLKS. THE REAL l A iA *SA C R ££D  

BUSINESS IS HERE \ IF  IT HADN'T BEEN 
Ä \ \  IN THE SUITCASE — V  FOR F L I N T . 

“  ^  OYNAMITE /  i

STO P  
TH A T  
G U Y / GOSH, WHERE 0 

«.SHE GO? GO SH , M IST ER ,W H A T 'LL  
YO UR RAD IO  PRO GRAM  d 
? OO A B O U T  LO S IN G  

R IC H A R D ?  BVBRYBO O Y 
L W I L L  WONOGR W H Y «^  
‘—2=!) YOUR PA R R O T 

-—- i  D O ESN 'T T A LK  ) 
< > «M O U RIN < 3 T H E  J  

- / \ 5 T  V  SHOW . * £ ?

L O O K ..T H E R E 'S  TM E m  
DOG TH A T  W AS W ITH TH A T 
S M U T T  T H A T  C H A SED  
. R IC H A R D .

PORKV M IG H T  B E  K IN D A SO R E 
IF  HE FIN O S O UT I  W R EC K ED  . 
H IS CA R H EA TER  T I 
IN STEAD  O ' F IK IN ' J
> I - T  IT/  X ~ ~ ~ y  A  Ai

C ’ MON, S U P E R -B R A IN  
S T A R T  C L IC K IN '/
I  G O T T A  T H IN K  / 

< 0 ' S O M ET H IN '/ y

r--- — J HAVE YOU
F-FIN ISH ED  F IX IN '

My  C-CAR H E A T E R ? J VA 
S . IT 'S  C -C O LD  y  G O T 
> V  T O D A Y / x^  NOTHIN1 

3) > T > c --Ja L r . w o r r y  
W  B P  ABOUT..,

MO!NO! MU ANTMMY Itl | HUMPH! SHE NQN'1 
HOT POSITIVE THAT SHE'S I CHANGE HIS MIND' 
WING‘ YET/ SHE MAY /  HE HASN'T FOXGOTTi 
6VEH HAVE CHANGED < WHAT MINTY PIP FOR 
MR.KING'SMINPABOUT) HIM! HE'LL60-ANP 
|SBL W l«/  rlf SHE'LL GO WITH £ 

/ TIM \ HIM! YOU'LL r - l f  
• 3^®yiSSAffi ! V  SEE'

u  "IUHLI 1 H. J) Iw 11̂
MR.DELANEY? J  MISS KELLY/
N ------- y y  JUST A MWUTE
/ /  - m  TEU \
/  y  W m  HIM YOU'RE I 
u^ k à 4 .  HERE.» J

! MO, UNCLE PMR. ! J ( RAIY WOULDN’T IT?
■ <* COULPN'T GET L*. EVERYBOPYKNOWS
Imamuep right Amar 1 ■orw witeplmi 
•ANP So WITH MR.KM6M ENOUGH -ANP A
■ IT Mam 11 imi't mb oicurr /niBMtMMwm i

NO, NO, P R ISC ILLA ! W HEN
YOU SA Y VOUR P R A V ER S  
YOU SHOULD B E NEXT TO 
THE B E D . ON VOUR K N EES!

IT 'S  TOO COLD), W E SA M EO LO JO K ES .1H Ê \  
SAM E C tD  SONGS • r r  WINS s o  
d u l l  W E S O T  U P  AND L E F T ...

f NO ' 
E X C U S E S ! 

ON
\  VOUR 
J  K N E E S .'

BfcCUZ m l  HOW rwOC."-NOW, IF
vor M R  youR b o y  f e l l  in

' IS TH' fk  LOVE WITH A  GIRL'S 
WORLD'S S  FACE -  TH A T WOULD 
GREATEST (BE SOMETHING TO  , 
PSYCHIA- J W ORRY ABOUT YE , 
TR IS T

tiR SHNOOK.' rZ A  ^ r r > = ^ S ~ -

1 MVÄT 
0\9EC T  M Y 
U F F  FO RCE 

LNftO 
WVAVTHY
CKANNXYS -

FOP! POPPV!
p l e a s e , we wanta

1-2.C



ojor Hoopla
ÜW.'WMV 2 
ILDM'T I  
O SUMPitJ
2 6  A«asee-
4.6, UK.6
e -S A M O t.
A  TOLAR 

: SWlMMlMS
O L ?

JOT
:actly  
ROPLWe 
—  3UST 
TENDER' 

rOMACH <

r»*

THE MAN * 
HUNG UP

WITH U$ UULESS 
SACRIFICE A 
¡ND THESE 
BRATS!

W1HE 
5 GET

sue.1 KOOK 
WHO'S WIPIN’ 
OVER MERE /^  r

YES, HE IS,
' MISS KEUY/ 
JUST A MINUTE,
-rural

s e e u iT Ä ?

V> \

« h t  P am p a  f ic i ly K tw f
ted until *

20A— EublkAccou rita nt
BKs~T~Sr¥5RNE

~  .  PuWlo Accountant
?V>n* 771 107 N. Frost

Saturday. ̂ Mainly 
« p.m. Saturday.

Monthly lu to—*1.00 por Uno por
month (no copy chongo.)

Tho Pompa New« lo rooponolblo (or 
■no doy correction on orront nppoar- 
Ag in Cloooldod Advertising. 

CLASSIFIED RATIO 
(Minimum od three (-point Unes)

1 Day—Mc per Une.
, J Doyo—»O  per lino por doy.

t  Day»—Uc por Une per day.
1 4 Doyo—11« per lino per doy.

I  Days—lie  por lino por day.

• nvii« i is

— W oth in g  M achine Service
■ Y w mex- ' _

4 Day*—Ho por Uno per doy; 
Day* (or longer)—Ite por

_p « r fea_________________
lino

2— Special HoHtd
l i  00 down will purchoeo NEW 8IN- 

G UR SEWING MACHINE. We In- 
vito you to Investigate our mor- 
chan du» credit plan.

SINGER 8EWINO MACHINE CO. 
ou N. Cuyler_____________ Phone « I■ ■ ■ a. ..»in- uda

r  Push*the Button on Your Cor
Your garage door opene Instantly. 

Let Radio wove OPEN and CLOSE 
your gorago door.

Panhandle Overhead Door Co.
• Id 8. Cuvier * Phone le«uU j ii a. . Phone DIM

I* REDUCED price, on Corduroy ilreuw 
• * 10» W. Poe ter. Phono «17, Pobrlc

Shop.___________________________
Buy old newspapers now for 
those baby chick needs while 
we have them. 10c per bun
dle at Pampa News

Re d e e m  y o u r  p a w n e d  STr!Th
CHANDISE AT ONCE. WE ARE 
CLOSING OUT. ADDINGTON'S 
WESTERN STORE.
id  Foran, Monument Co.

001 B.AS a rr »* t «»*  ICHSsf*"' Boo (I
W E. MYERS, local agent for Ama-

assi t e j r a s f
3 —Persono!
Coureo "10 Ibo od In 1* ¿Ayo" or |1 

Rook. Stomach shrinking self-traet- 
mont. No pille, diet, exerdlre. Send 
»2 Dr. Oranger, ME Mineral Welle.

A— Lott and Found
I.08T. Boy’s Stetson hat In Fraeer 

Add. Reward. Call »44
Lost gray fonder skirt from 11« 

Olds between Pampa and Lake Mc
Clellan. Notify New» or Ph. 1813.

pOUNb In 1141 Nash Sat. Buy* leath- 
or coat and glove». Call at Newa, 
pay 830 for this ad, describo and re-

FOUND IN  tiro and rim, owner eon- 
tact Richard L. Kysar, 10 miles east 
on 1 «  highway. Santa Fo Camp.

Shamrock Service Station
Mud chains, Dunlop Tlroe. Tubos, 

Popular Otis, Prsatone, Shellzone. 
Cor. Foster. Somerville. Ph. 181»Somerville.

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
l it  N. Frost
LONG'S Servloo Station and Garage.

Roy W. Riegel, mechanic.
123 S. Cuyler _____ Phone 175
Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
ht.Phone 1764J
2 T Ï Oa r a g e

Our Business
Phone 882io! Ristar _______ PL

CORNELIUS MOTOR c O. 
Chryiler - Plymouth Sendee

hone »4« __________ «16 W Footei
McWilliams.............. .......M cto r____

Porrea Safety Lane • Ph. 3300
ghook. ebeorbore for all son. General 

repair week. Efficient service.
EAGLE RAblAYÒR SHOP

The only complete Radiator Shop in

5 1 6 $ ! Foster Phone 547
BROS; g a r a g i

115
KILLIAN

Ward Phono WS

BUC
Special I 

goods.

SÍ8FER, Ph. 2322J 
i your household
510 S. Gillespie,

o TttfeE trimming done expertly. Also 
moving done at low cost. Curly Boyd 
Ph, 1644-990W—504 Craven._______

Bruca ond Son Transfer
Sean of experience In moving and 

storage work la yogr guar entes of 
bitter wnrtot.

• 916 W.dJrown Phone 984
Roy free Transfer Work

, 1  Gmeep'.________
11  F e w  s is
POSITION open for woman with gen- 

eral Insurance experience. See Mrs. 
Maguiro at Panhandle Insurance 
Agency SOI N. Frost._____________ _

tVANtfeD maid (who does not smoke) 
to do. house work (  days a week, 
t : «  a.m. to 2:80 p.m. permanent 
position, pleasant working condi
tions. goad pay. Call J. C. Daniels 
office, Ph, 3545. House Ph, 169). 

tv ANTED white woman to do light 
housework and care for 2 pre-school 
a^e children. Stay night* preferred. S i— Narsory
c w  bp. W ILL care for email child In my

I t  a . - i -  a C—— - I -  U . i .  home during the day. Phone 278W.
.... G—XK ----------- 7-----nrr LEAVE your oklldren under th* beetWANTED men and women for sale. rar4 307 3 , Browning, day or night 

work In and around Pampa. Neat Mr> Lowrv. Phone 3908W.
appearance, must apply In person. -------„  ,  ,__V-H-s^Z-----------------
POOthWM

0»g WVU.IU -----  Mm. IX)wry. X̂ IUIIC OiUO »V .
apptfcr&nct, mutt apply In p«r»on. — ----— ___________Souttiwent Ptndio 5 3 — R efrig e ra to r S a rvtca_________

19— Buiine«* Opportunity __  Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv~
Ma c h in e  s h o p  for ' s a l e  m e . pane« phon« 1M4
PORTABLE tool« and welding equip- 57 Pianos

ment to do tbo Job. Contact Griffin ■ ;~r;—
and Rogers, Booker. T e x a s ._____

JMfc'rftIBUTOR WANTED 
Reliable party to call on all tyi--------party to call on all types of - r - — _   ■

reali and wholesale businesses. Very 61— Furniture
unique plan of merchandising. No ------------------- —
experience necessary. Must be able

•4U.OU.
.  piece living room suite 320.00.

dMnjuirwi fwvo.v »  w  —  ----  jOne upholstered chair 25.95.
ehandtse (amount depending on ter- child's chiffrobe 117.50. 
rltory). This opening wifi stand ¿11 white table ton range 889.50. 
your Mnker^ Inspection. ForJlnter- NEWTON'S FURNITURE,  —  ™ „ „ .  _ .nape 
view write Box A. 
News.

A., care Pampa

;--- ' ' wwe»e» » j HIHVlimV ««(T lV V
W— ^aohlne Service on gli make» of wi«h*ru»  of washers? .

MAYTAG PAMPA
*• Francis___________Phone 1644

23-A— Cosmetics

112

5TUDIO GlRTcOSM ETlCS
. ci !1 .be7ST* »  »  after 5 Onleta Dial. Ph. 4089. 1829 ‘------- -------  —  . . . .  Oarland

Luzier's Cosmetic*. Ph. 497R
Thelma Hodges. 221 N. Gillespie.

75— Industrial Service

REAL ESTATE BUYS
Duplex in good location with 5 rooms and 3 room apart
ment. Will sell or trade for 3 bedroom home near high 
school. ‘ *
2 bedroom home N. West for only . .  
Will trade automobile on property.

$5000

M. P. DOWNS
REAL ESTATE - - - LOANS

Phone 1264 Combs Worley Bldg.
61— Furniture (cant.)

Washing Machine Troubles?
Repair and Service, on all makes. 

Iron», toasters, vacuum cleaners. 
We buy and edl. Call 212J.

26— Beauty Shops
"VÏÔIIÉT'S BéAUTV SMÔP
326 B. Cuyler____________ Phone 6910

27— Pointing
Dyer, Painting • Papering
Dwight . Phi. 3334 or 3747J

30— Floor Sanding
Lovell's Floor Sandii

IsThere A Place I n
FOR GOOD USED ITEMS OF FUR

NITURE?
Used electric refrigerators 149.50 to

189.50.
Used living room suit*«, on* Motional 

like new 319 DO to (79.50.
One extra nice large poster bedroom 

suite lit walnut, price tT9.lt. 
Apartment ranges and tabla top 

stoves. Priced right.
Two used roll-away bed». 
ECONOMIZE W ITH - - -

Economy Furniture Store
Phone 5 3 t _______-51) W. Foster

93— Sleeping Boom»

ng
:t28Portable Power. Ph*. 8219-3811 Cométate bou«

31— Plumbing fc Hooting
r\r-r » w .» . » .  m »  o net ration. O. (

VACUUM Cleaners for r*nt, weekly 
or monthly. Call 489.
STEPHENSON FURNlTÜRfe CO. 

•08 8. Cuyler Pbrnte 1688
Complete household furnishing.

96— Apartment«

DES MOORE TIN SHOP

CLEANER now only 
1 Service. Free dem- 
C. Cox. Phone 3414.

g r u n d y  p l u m b in g  co .
Fixtures, Pipe, Accessorie*. Repair, 

New Work. 101 E. Brown. Ph Í851.
Moen Plumbing - Heating

Good Used Servels
at

Thompson Hardware
Phon« 3368J Sunset Drive

LANE SALES COMPANY 
I U W .  *  H**t,% o o 1

“GEÑffg fLÜStW^G'CÔ."
For Plumbing. Hearing gfervlce 

233 N. Nelson pifen» 3977
PAMPA SUPPLY CO. 

Plumbing Supplies and Contracting 
816 N. Cuyler Phone 601
32— U pho literln g  & Repair

BRUMMETT'S PURNI-TURE
For quality upholstering and furniture 

work of all types. Call 4042—1918 
Alcock.

33— Curtains _____
fitCkYL Street Curtain Laundry. Silk 

and lace panele. Table Spreads. 
Color reatored. Phone 3418J. 

C U R TAINS and lace table clothe don«?
on stretchers. I also do Ironing. 317 
N. Davis. Phone 1444J.

Good Clean Mdse.
One 5 piece dinette $49.50. 
One 5 piece dinette, plastic 

top $39.50.
One 5 piece dinette (chrome 

chairs) $19.50. >
One 6 pipce dining room suite 

$39.50. Gate leg table.
One 5 piece dinette $29.50. 
One 5 piece dinette $19-50. 
One 9x12 rug and pad $49.50 
Convenient terms arranged on 

any used merchandise.
Texas Furniture Co.

210 N. Cuyler Phone 607

IRONING done, curtains laimdrled, 
stretched, tinted. All at one addr*sa. 

t  313 N. Davl«; Phone 1«2«W.
34— Laundry
NORWOOD Leui - formerly Klrble'e

Help-Self, Rougjf, ~’ wet ór finish. Phone 8*98 
Pickup and Delivery. Ph. 1 2 5 .__

McLauahlins
NEW AND USED 

FURNITURE FOR EVERY

Pickup____________  _________
FAMILY bundles—Ironing f l  per dos.

We do piece work and batchlor ser
vice. Ph. 8609W, or 924 8. Wells.

ROOM 
« 2  » . Cuyler

66— Radio Servie#

id e a l  s t e a m  l a u n d r y ”
Carl and In*s La'
~ .S o ft ___

ih, rou 
221 East

Help-Self, Soft-water, 
up delivery wot wasr

Phone 405
TSirfeast AtriSTson

PROMPT and efficient service on -Hi 
makes of radios. Ph. 801 Servlc*
Dept
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.

MYRT’S Laundry. ¿01 «loan. Ph. 8327 
For best work. Help-Self. Rough, 
W et or finish. Pickup delivery.

HAWK IÑS RADIO LAB.
Pickup and Delivery 

917 Barnes_________________ Phon* 29

68— Farm Equipment
LAUNDRY done In my home, wet 

‘ ‘ - ting $1.92 dos.wash, rough dry. Ironing 
1001 E. Gordon. Ph. T93J.
American Steom Laundry

518 S. Cuyler______________ Phon» 205

J6— Sewin
«PA1

Énlóe. 705” nT Weil*
ALTERATIONS and

8EWING of all t: 
modeling. _,Chf

gewlng. ]
ì. Ph. 3352J.

Ülrî!

RADCLIFF SUPPLY
Ha* a nice line or rubber goods. 

You’ll be needing rubber boots, 
dickers, and overshoes.

We carry rubber hose of excellent 
quality at all time*.

Phone 1220 112 E. Brown

type«; Repairing. 1
ilMrea’a clothing
ys Stone, Ph. 10947

Re-

speciaity.' Gladys-Btoñe, Ph. 109TW2. 
SEWING all types. Expert tailoring. 

Remodeling, r«»styling, alterations. 
No delay. 505 Yeager. Ph, 1016W.

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W. Brown Phone 1360 to¿bi¿HN

SB— Mattrewas
Young's Mattress 

112 N. Hobart Phone 3848 
40— Dirt, Sand, G ravel

CARTER SAND AND GRAVfeL 
Soil. Driveway and Concrete Gravel. 

Tractor, Dozer- Work. Ph.* 1175. 
T r esCoTT- SXifB______ a  g r a v e !

son and tractor work. 
4012W -OR 842

R. & S. Equipment Co.
"Riding the Crest with the Newest 

and Best” 
MASSEY-HARRIS

Ph. 1840 501 W. Brown
SCOTT IMPLEMENT CbJ 

John Deere
_______Soles ond Service
New Dempster Drills 8775 per pair 

while they last.
Osborn Machinery Co.

Phone 494 110 W. Foster
Top
INKPHON- ------

42— Building M a te r io l
70— Miscellaneous

8EB N. L. Welton for good lumber, 
lndudlng flooring end sldlng. 2 mlles 
east of Pampa. Phone 9002F3._____

ALL MODELS of used Vacuura Clean- 
ers for sale or trade. Cali 889 for 
Mr. Mason or Mr. Rose,

FTtone 1447J |44— Electric Service
Ca l l  S i 2 d à v is  e l e c t r ic
Contracting A Appliance. H9 W Foster
45— Venation Blind«

FOR SALE washing machine in good 
condition, also 7 doors In excellent 
condition. Phone 15R

TARPAULINS 
PAMPA TENT A AWNING CO. 

Phone 1112_____________ 221 E. Brown

CUSTOM M A D lf
Pompa Tent & Awning Co.

721 E. Brown Phone 11*1

78— Groceries & Maat«

50— Tu rk i«li Both*
TURKISH 'and STEAM BATHS for 

health and reducing treatments. Ph. 
■97. Lucille's Clinic. 705 W. Foster.

NICE FRYERS FOR BALE 
Redman Dahlia Gardens 

901 ff. Faulkner Phone 457

82— Cottle 4  Hog«
Buying or Selling Cattle? 

JACK H. OSBORNE 
Ph. 968. P.O. Box HIM. 404 Louisiana
85— Boby C h ick «
WHEN YOU GET YOUR—

Ba b y  c h ic k s
FEED SUPERIOR

AH In One Mash or Krumbies 
JAMES FEED STORE

52« S. Cuyler Phone 1477

FOR SALE Albun Upright Baby 
Grande Plano. For Information Call 
2429. ____________ __

SPECIAL
Book your baby chicks now for future 

delivery at reduced prices.
Groy County Feed & Hatchery
864 W. Foster Phone 1161

GOOD USED FURNITURE
Ï.50.

bunk bed with coll ¿pringa

88— Plowt«____________________
2000 BALES stored alfalfa hay for 

sale. Lloyd Wooldridge. Wellington. 
Texas. Rt. 1. Ph. 815M

89— Nuretry-Londjr aping

50* W. Foster Phone 291

IT WfEE pay you to buy now while 
stock ia complete. Bruce Nuraery, 7 
mllee Northwest at Alanreeft, Texas.

raOM NINE TO FIVE By Jo Fiachor

64/75V K/LDABB I 
HMABEHA, CAUf. |

The buying begins in the home 
— Classified Ads get into 
hundreds of homes

BRDRCxTM for rent to gentleman 
only. 519 N. Somerville. Ph. 10*4 or 
4WTi

Hillson Hotel, 302 W. Foster
Steam heat, special rates to perman

ent ---- -. guests.
BEDROOM cloee lïï; hot ‘ '¡Mid cold

Sater, large closet*, wall heated, 
ne person $2.00, two (8.00 week.

Phone 02(0. ^■89!a uuiia guqp.
ROOM for rent, close In. »61 E. Kings-

mill
NÌCÉ clean sleeping rooms. Hose In 

Broadview Hotel. 704 W. Foster. 
Phone 9549.

FOR KENT 9 room unfurnished apart
ment. Private bath in Borger. Ph.
200TW, Pampa. ,

¿LEAN ' apartment* and sleejilng 
room*, linens, dlshea, laundry (5.00 
weekly up Phone 241»J.

LOVELY unfurnished 4 roOfn apL 
completely redecorated. 4 closet*. 
(25. Couple only. Ph. S5IJ after 4
week day*.__________ _______

VACANCY In Murphy Apt. Stucco 
building. 2 room modern. Ph. 524. 
117 N. Qllleepie.

2 K(V)M furnished apartment for
rent. 1410 Alcock. Ph. 9&5U.___

2 ROOM furnished apartment_________________ auartplani far
rent. 917 S. Homervllly. 

UNFURNISHED 2 room apartment 
with private bath, newly decorated. 
301 K Francis. Apt. ». Ph. 15R.

3 ROOM furnished apartment, hills 
yatd. Private bath and garage. Call
1408.
ROÒ1Ì_  nnihralah«d apartment, w E

d. 228 W. Craven.paid. 228 
SLEEPING__________.room and small apart -

ment for rent. 212 N. Frost. Ph.
1934.
ROOM unfurnished apartment, 423
N. Cuyler. Phone r902j.________ .

FOR RENT nice 2 room furnished 
apartment, reasonable refit. 1312 W. 
Ripley

2 ROOM furnished apartment. <all bill* 
paid, 58.00 a week. 710 E. Murphy.can m u.

2 ROOM unfurnished apartment for 
rent. Large. Bills paid. Ph. 1888J.

2 AND 8 room furnished apartments 
for rent. Bills paid. Electric refri
geration. 318 B. Somerville. Ph. 
«1J.

I  feOOki unfurnished 
eoupl* only. Bill* paid. 
t*r. • ’ • ■ ■

apartment.
158 W. F os-

9 7 — H ou iea
THREE room house for rent, fur

nished. Fenced yard. Ph. 8254J or 
1821 E. Frederick.

2 ROOM furnished houees for rent. 
Private baths. Inquire 815 B. Rus
sell. Ph. 3563M or at Tyng St. Apt*.
No. 7.
ROOM unfumlBhed modern house, 
suitable for 2 families for rent, 
within 2 blocks of irWhools. Paved 
street. Children permitted. Call 1297 
or see Marney 203 E. Francis.

FOR ItfeNT three room unfurnished 
house. See at 220 N. Weils between 
2 'and 5 p.m

5 ROOM house for rent, feloor fur-
nace. Venetian blinds, partly fur
nished. Inquire 1002 Alcock. Dad’s

_______1 room house for rent. Fur.
nlshed with refrigerator. Hot and 
cold water. Private and on pavr 
ment. 903 E. Francis. Ph. 1631.

T h r e e  room house nicely furnished. 
Bills pnld. Inquire Tom * Place on

M T S .  azsAnia . . r ^ J  ^
608 S. Barnes, 2 room furnished 
bouse 288 Doyle. T. B. Parker. «

98— Trailer House*
Parker.

feÓR SALE 16 foot
trie brakes, . 
steeps 4, price 
Phone 20.72J.

oot trailer house, 
completely furnl 
I (750. <28 N. Ch

houise. etec- 
furnlehed, 

Christy.

YkAILEfe house furnished Including
roomi 

9590.
Laundry (8 weekly. Sleeping r 
>6100 weekly. 527 8. Cuyler. Ph.

110— C ity  Property
FOR Sa l e  by owner new 1 bedroom 

house, large utility room, attached 
g&rago. Carries good FHA loan. Call
S53tW.

BARÓAIÑ
I  room home, Venetian blinds, drapes, 

rug. and gas-steam heater.. Lot
20x190, price ( 4500. Terms.

TOP O' TEXAS 
REALTY & INSURANCE

Duncan Building Pbone 826
H. T. Hampton Garvin Elkins

2466J REALTORS 1169J 
Real Estate - Gen. Ini. - Loans 

Att: Veterans—See us about your 
home loans.

W. H. Hawkins, Real Éstate
Phone 1853 1309 Rham
' FOR SALE BY OWNER

Large 4 room modern home with ser
vice porch. Good terms to veteran. 
Phone 1358J or 1803 North Hobart.

FOR BALE 6 room modern house, was 
23600, will reduce to 83100 for quick 
sale. W. T. Hollis, Phone 1478.

H S. JAMESON
SEE MB FOR TRADES

Phone 1443 309 N. Faulkner
(fOR BALE 5 room modern house with 

attached garage. Price $2700. Call 
1145W
Bargains In Wheat Farm* ,

900 acres (50 per acre.
Two one-half seotlone, one (80 the 

other at 890 per acre.
INCOME PROPERTY

Four houses on one location. 1 five 
room. 1 four room and 1 three room, 
all for 88260.
E. W. CABE, Real Estate

Ph. 1046 W TERMS 42* .Crest
2 BEDROOM houee for sale. Aartljr 

furnished. Will carry FHA loan. 
1129 N. Starkweather.

111 Property (cow«.)
C. H. MUNDY, Real Estoto 

105 N. Wynne Phona 2372
1 -nice eight room duplex«*. N. Sid*, 

price right.
N*w lovely 2 bedroom home on N.

Nelson (8100.
Nice 4 room hom* $0000—Furniture 

optional.
T rS n i^garag ». ES°y Add.

Nicely furnished «  bedroom East tide 
(7700.

(  bedroom home ». Barne* (4000- 
Terms. . ■

Nice 5 room east part of town (0(0*.
0*^500 o^posseS* * u*ln*M> « ulok
4 room modern house pn 1 1/2 acre* 

Just outside city limits (4u«0— 
Two lovely 2 bedroom boom*. Fraeer

2 bedroom! largo fenced In back yard
east side «75«. •

Apartment house close In (7500. Must 
sell due to nines*. Good terms 

2 room modern furnished. (510 down. 
Oood surburban grocery store well lo-

N lo e i ’*nd°I bedroom home* on bllL 
YOUR LIBT1NG* APPRECIATED

Stone - Thomasson
See us for Real Estate 

FRASER BLDG.
RM. 212 PHONE 1766

-C. A. JETER, Real Eitate 
913 Barnard Phone 4199
500 down (  bedroom.
660 down. (  bedroot
750 down. 1 bedroom 100x150 ft. lot. 
1000 down. 5 room, well located. 
1*00 down, Fraeer Add.

down, 5 room,
. . . . .  down, Fraser a  
MOO down. N. Kelson, oor. lot. 

room semi-modern, garage, wash 
house fenced back yard (1950 total.

100 ft. front S. Cuyler
Nice living quarters, office and work 

shop. Ideal for garage or welding
•hop.

(0 ft. E. Frederic. 8«g*e Bldg and 
houee. now priced to Bell.
YOUR LISTINO« APPRECIATED

FOR BALE by owner (  bedroom home 
at 218 N. Faulkner. Call 795J after
4 p.m.______ ___________________

LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate 
1st Natl. Bank Bldg. 
Phone 388 or 52

PRICED right by owner 8 room mod
ern house In excellent condition. In
quire 212 N. Faulkner. Ph. M2W.

FOR 8ALE 2 bedroom home on Mary 
Ellen, near high school. Shown by 
appointment only. Call 287,

G. C. Stark • Duncan Bldg
Off. Ph. 2M8 Rea. Ph. 1991
New I  room modern for rent, or will 

sell, Small paymanl.
Other 2-8-2 room modern, small down

good buy*.
LISTINGS APPRECIATED _

payment.
Other good

LISTINGS At_____________

PRICED RIGHT
by owner, for sole four room 
modern house in A-l condi
tion. 503 N. Noida. Inquire 
601 N. Noido. Ph. 2173J.

J10-raCHy Property (cant.)

White Deer Realty 
BEN G U ILL

LEASE*. ROYALTIES, RESIDEN
TIAL A BUSINES8 PROPREJY

White Deer Land Bldg. 112 *. Cuyler

Phones 2499-J - 3373
TOM COOK, Real Estate

900 N. Gray Phone 10I7J
See me for real estate bargatne.

' Listings Appreciated_____All
PRICED right by owner t room mod- 

era house. In. excellent condition. 
Inquire 212 N. Faulkner. Ph. 14IW.

Farms, City Property, Business 
J. B. HILBUN, Real Estate

Fhon» 2220W 217 N. Starkweather

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE BROKER

BUY - SELL - TRADE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312

43 YEARS  
In The Panhandle

Homes, Business, Oil 
: Leases

double garage

bargain.
bedroom furnished I7S50. 

rice 6 room N. Ruesell 110,500.

of town oafs

Large 2 bedroom,
110,600.

Mice 2 bedroom, Ha.el, good buy,
bargain.

2

Large 2 bedroom Hamilton (12,00*.
8 bedroom newly furnished (10,500.
2 bedroom N. Dwight (1250 down. 
Nloe (  bedroom Hamilton (1100 down.

BUSINESS
Well established electric appliance 

buslneee. ran (100,000 buslneae In 
’49. (10,000 will buy,

Well established out 
(4500.

Oood major products service station,
good buy.

Well established grocery «tore 
for sale or trade.

Dry Ctoftnlnff plant dolnf rood bnai 
nets.

BUILDING FOR LEASE
Have party who will build brick of

fice building to suite tennant
FARMS

Good 120 acre wheat farm, some tm 
prbvements. 1/2 wheat goes. (8* per
acre.
J. E. RICE, Real Estate 

Ph. 1831 712 N. Somerville
It BALE nice two bedroom houee. 

lehed or , unfurnished. 632 N. 
ilkner. Phone 4100. WUI take 

model car
feôh SALE 3 bedroom house, 60« N. 

Hazel, modern kitchen, breakfast 
bar and, laundry, built on garage.

D o It Every Time

2 0  YEA R S  
M ARRIED U F E  

VAX1NE FlN A LLy  
G O T H ER  MINK 
FROM MÜ38Y-DUBBY”

IT  LOOKS 
BEE-yUOT-l-FUL! 
W E L L -1  HAD 

GOODYEAR, 
AND YOU

—— By Jim m y Hado
GOOD-BVE, J ?  

GOOD LUCK ANOj j j ©  THEN FRIEND 
HUSBAND, WIFE 
AND COAT W E R E  
T R A N S FE R R E D  •• *

K E E P  C O O L -  
HEH,HEH”  O U R  

EOUAÜR OFFICE 
IS TH E /MOST 

IMPORTANTONE

«mo m m ip t

.  T H A N X T D  
Gertrude Howard , 
11« BCUAIRE ATR, 
PlTTSBliaStf 6,Rk.

-
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B U S  Y
LITTLE BEEHIVE

You can walk in - - - buzz out with that, 
"Honey" you've always wanted, and 
never get stung with a select used car 
from Tex Evans Buick Co.

1947 Chevrolet Fleet line, 2 door, R&H . .,-r . . . .  $1295

1941 Plymouth Club Coupe, good motor and tires $465

1942 Buick Special SedaneHe . . .  . . .  $795

1946 Plymouth Club Coupe, perfect • • • e $995

1946 Dodge Club Coupe. R&H i • • e •**!• • • • • « • *  $995

1948 Oldtmobile "6 "  Sedan Coupe, low mileage, R&H,
only - * • • « • « • «  ■,  , , , , , , » , , , i , i , , i  . . . « • • «  $1595

1947 Bullck Convertible, R&H, clean e •■'(*eT»tr e’ el e • $1495 

1941 Ford Coach, R&H, sun visor, good tires . .  . .  $575

1949 Buick 2 door, Sedanette, low mileage, R&H, white
side wall tires, Dina-flo d rive .................................. $2195

1938 Chevrolet 2 door, good motor and tires, antl-freexe 
only .................................................................................$195

OUR CARS ARE GUARANTEED

Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N. Gray Phone 123

FÜR

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE
Pbone 708Dunoanut Bldg.

SÄEST room house with bath.
60 foot lot tut pavement. Will sell at 
a bargain. Phone 2090._____________

m
w . i a .  AND SONS 

HOUSE MOVING
Locai and Long Disiano» 

LeforeTTexae Pm . (611-4191-4171

to be Moved

121 —Automobile«
For «ale '47 itudeon Club Cpe, Com- 

modure I, R45H, low mileage (1125. 
1941 Ford I  door sedan, radio, good 
rubber |}26. Ph. (91J. 1000 K. Jor
dan.

TOM ROSÉ 
'OUR 28th YEAR

20 Chav. Fleetline for sale, loaded 
with extras. Frio* 9950. Be* at 117 N. 
Qllleepie or call 524,________

Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N. Gray Phone 123

JoB TUNIWUr______„__ , _ nszar
We buy, sell and exchange ears

D O U S E D  C A f t r
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
Pa UPa  T)tH > Ca Z T O T —

«00 N. Cuyler Phone MM
Across from Jr. High

fföft I a LS  l lr t  WHldsor 4 door 
alar. Fully equipped, low mileage. 
Phone «195J._______________________
SÉV ÉftA nSôôlTüTËô' 

Automobiles 
$150 TO $1700

M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264
C. C. Mead Used Cars
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

119

T a W KIK d lB  Oo-fOlt c67~ 
Home of Oood Used Cara 

>. Cuvier ____  Phone
1942 Chevrolet Special Delux ledan, 
■ a t  a bargain. See at 104 E. Craven.
NOW WRECKING
49 Packa-d, *«7 Packard, *40 Plymouth 
Coup*. '87 Oldsmoblle, '88 Chevrolet. 
’41 Btudebaker Champion, ’40 Ford,

808

and one million parts for your car.
Pampa Garage & Salvage
W. Kingsmill Phone 11811

For Better Used Car Value 
Woodie & Jock Used Car Lot 
308 W. Kingsmill Ph. 48
127— A c c e * io r ie t

Vulcanizing & Re-treading 
CENTRAL TIRE WORKS

207 W. Foster Pampa
C. C. Matheny, tire & Solvai
(12 W. Footer Phone X

Manganese hag been mined In 
the Shady Valley diitrlct of John- 
aon county, Tenn., since 1883.

Kf>DN
MUTUAL A FP IL IA T I

1340 On Your Redlo Dial
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

1:00—Afternoon Devotion*.
(:15—Music for Today.
4:45—News. Coy Palmer.
6:00—B-Bar-B Rancn, MBS.
1:10—Tom Mix Show, .MBS 
1:55—Ereklne Johnson. MBE.
0:00—Fulton Lewis. MB*.
2:16—Gaslight Quartet.
4:80—Newts, Denny Sullivan.
0:45—8porta Ken Palmer.
0:65—Sport» Memories, Ken Palmer. 
7:00—TUNE-O!
7:11—News, Sherman Olson.
8:00—Gabriel Header. MBS.
1:15—Lullaby Lane.
8:30—Family Theatre. MBS 
9:00—Frank Edwards, MBS.
9:16—Mutual Newsreel. MB*.
• ;*0—Can You Top This, MB*. 

10:00—News. MB8 
10:15—1 Love a Mystery. MBS.
10:50- International Alroort, MBS. 
11:00—Danoe Music. MBS.
1! :30--OI«on’« Option.
Ut65—News. MBS.
11:0e—*lgn Off. ,

■ THURSDAY MORNINS

8:00—?<Krn'p»troL
1:10—News, Denny Sullivan.
0:18—Tawn Patrol.
1 :10—Musical dock.
7:00—John Daniel« Quartet 
7:15—Musical Clock.
7:1*—New., K.n Palmer.
7:45—Coy Palmer, Sunshine Man. 
1:00—Mystery Shopper.
1:05—Recorded Music.
2:15—Tell Your Neighbor. MBS.
2:30—Ken Bennett.
8:46—Recorded Music.
0:00—John Busman, MBS.
0:11—Three Quarter Time.
I:«0—Say It With Mu.lo.

10:00—Behind the Story.
10:15—Bob Poole. MBS.
1 1 :00—Gueet Star.
11:16—Lanny Roe«, MB8. __
11 :10—B & D Chuckle Wagon, MBS. 
11:45—Gabriel Heatter, Mailbag, MBS. 
1(:00—Cedrlo Foster. MB8.
It: 15—News. Ken Palmer.
12:30—Bluebonnet Boy«
12:45—Eddie Arnold Show, MBS. 
1:00—Ladies Fair, MB8.
1:80—Queen for a Day. MBS.
2:00—Bob Poole. MBS.

TONIGHT ON NETWORKS
NBC—2 Frank Sinatra: 7:3« Glider- 

sleeve: 2 Break the Bank; 8:30 Dis
trict Attorney; 9:80 Curtain Time 
Drama.

CBS—7 Mr. Chameleon: 7:80 Dr. 
Christian Drama; 8 Groucho Marx; 
8:30 Bing Crosby; 9 Burns and Allen.

ABC—7 Doc f. Q. Quiz: 8:30 J. A. 
Beirne on "Comunicatfon Workers vs. 
Bell System"; 9 Lawrence Welk; 9:80 
On Trial Forum.

OUI, OUI! — Shspely Marys* 
Delort of Paria, above, was > 
named ’W in  Franc* of WWT 
by a “«upper Jury" In a Map» 
sell]«* night dub. The 19-year- 
old beauty beat out IS other

New Treatment 
For Cancer Noted

NEW YORK — m  — T h e  
American (lancer Society has an
nounced a drug treatment for can
cer which it said haa kept a few 
peraona comfortable and produc
tive for four yeara. All had been 
given only a few months to Uva.

Th* treatment is a  polysac
charide, a complex form of sugar, 
obtained from germs known as 
bacillus prodlglosus. T h e  an
nouncement was credited to Dr. 
Hugh J. Creech, of the Institute 
for Cancer Research, Philadelphia.

“ More than 180 far-advanced 
cancer patient* have been treat
ed,”  said th e  announcement. 
"None la considered permanently 
cured. Most of them seemed to 
receive at least alight benefit. Be
tween 20 and 80 percent were 
helped In one or more of several 
ways — tumors shrank, pain 
disappaared, weight Increased, ap
petite returned, more or lesa nor
mal activity was resumed a n d  
there was a sens* Of well-being.”

What Oils sugar treatment will 
lead to was not predicted, but Dr. 
Creech said there is enough en
couragement to work on t h e s a 
sugars for at least 10 years.

STOCKS
NSW YORK STOCKS 

(By The Aeeoclated Fresa) 
Tuesday, Jan. 94)

70 J R  J j

ii

THURSDAY
NBC—10:16

ON NETWORKS 
Dave Garro way:«DV~1U.10 S3» III, U *»« uawvwoj,

1 p.m. Double or Not A  Thing; 4:45

nuuae t m i  ly  : u.ia xuu »uu ■
■hip; T FBI in Peace and War; 8:30 
Crime Photographer.

ABC—11 a.m. Ladles Be Seated; 
2 p.m. Buddy Rogers; 4 Green Hornet; 
6:30 Counter Spy; 8:46 Robert Mont
gomery Comment.

Am Alri . . ..
Am TAT ....
Am Woolen 
Anaconda Cop 
Atch TASF . 
Avco Mfg ....
Beth Steel 
Branlff Alrw. 
Chrysler Corp 48 
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Sun Oil ........  2
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Tex Gulf Prod 12 
Tex Gulf Sul 11 
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Woolworth FW 17
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NOTHING BUT NOTHING RAISES THIS ROOF-A 17-ton P ^ ^ ^ r̂ T ’.CT̂  " ’f L “  “  
without hook», bolt«, magiwtlam or glue, and *rt ta PUc*.® " •  J“  J ih L iT
alone or vacuum, enables th« crane to pick up and move th* heavy slab. The device, called 9 
mim* lifter, remove* all air from top of th* .lab and lift* it evenly, w lU »««tdangerof cracking 
aiaunt* A « a aafety factor, the inventor aay*, th* *lab could not be relaasad for fev# minute* *



Civil Plane . 
Production 
Dropping Off
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(B y  The Associated Press)
A Fort Worth reporter found 

a great human interest story of 
a little girt and. television.

The reporter was Elston Brooks 
of the Star-Telegram." The little 
girl was only three, and Brooks 
wrote:

“ When a girl is three years 
old she's not required to under
stand such grown-up things as 
television or the reason why her 
father 'went away’ after going to 
a hospital last spring.”

The child in the story was 
Melody Muth. Her father w a s  
Billy Muth, nationally - known 
organist who died last April 15.

Muth's widow, Mrs. Lucille 
Muth, couldn't bear to tell her 
daughter that “ Poppy”  had died. 
Brooks learned. So she said only 
that “ Poppy has gone away to 
play for God in Heaven.”

The little girl waited for her 
daddy to come home. She prac
ticed the dance steps he once 
taught her. .

Then, last week. Mrs. Muth 
got a television set.

It was tuned in to a F o r t  
Worth television station one aft
ernoon when an organist came on 
the screen.

It was organist William Bar
clay and on the television screen 
he looks a lot like Muth. Bar
clay ran his f i n g e r s  over 
the organ keyboard, the announcer 
called him “ Bill" and the little 
girl, watching, transfixed, in the 
living room, was certain it was 
her father.

She ran to her mother, crying: 
“ Mommy, Uiere's Poppy playing 
for God in heaven — right in 
the living room.”

T h e  childish words hit Mrs. 
Muth — hard. She realized she 
couldnft disillusion her daughter. 
Not now. She knew Barclay— 
Barclay once had worked w i t h  
Muth — and told him the story.

From the conversation came a 
plan — a plan relayed to and 
okayed by officials of the tel
evision station.

That’s why television set own
ers didn’t understand what Bar
clay was talking about l a s t  
Thursday and Friday when he 
said, on h i» program:

“ Melody, this tune is to you 
from your daddy.”

But of course, little blue-eyed 
Melody Muth understood. It was 
daddy, talking and p l a y i n g ,  
straight from Heaven. '

This week Mrs. Muth decided 
the situation had gone far enough. 
She arranged to have the tel
evision set taken away.

“ We’U have another one,”  she 
said, “ when Melody gets a little 
older.”

WASHINGTON — (Pi — The 
Civil Aeronautics Administration 
(CAA) forecast in <1*45 that in 
ten years this nation would be 
flying 400,000 civil airplanes.

Half of the 10-year period has 
passed. About 02.000 civil aircraft 
are registered with the CAA. Pro
duction of private planes was a 
spectacular 35,000 in 1040 — a 
one-year output 40 percent great
er than the total flying in 1030.
- That production was halved in 

104T. It was halved again in 1048. 
It was halved a third time in 
1040, dropping to less than one- 
tenth 1048 production.

Has interest in flying fallen so 
rapidly? Other aviation figures 
show it has not. Air travel by 
commercial and private plane has 
increased tremendously. Use of 
small airplanes for numerous'Jobs 
formerly done on the ground -<• 
crop spraying and dusting, inspec
tion of pipelines and power lines, 
Surveys and even crop planting 
— has created new industries.

Postwar disillusionment w a s  
not for those who saw in war
time development of aviation a 
new tool. It was for those who 
saw the ^airplane as a toy.

Much of the disappointment 
came from the Industry Itself, 
from overselling the private flying 
idea, from failing to p r o d u c e  
planes with the safety, economy 
and usefulness the nation had 
come to expect, from plain goug
ing of customers.

Some people still say that any
one who can drive an automobile 
can pilot an airplane. It just isn’t

s a v in g s
®Ef OR£

e a s t **

Flare-back òr 
belfed-style!

after 13 months o f hospitalization. Nebb ie was stricken with in fan tile  paralysis in  June, 1948, 
her spine, right shoulder, arm and hip, her le ft  shoulder and leg  severely affected by  the crip
p ling  disease. Oklahoma County C h ap ter '6 f Natiotaal ’Foundation fo r  In fan tile  -Paralysis and 
fcehbie ’s parents report expenses fo r  first 15 months as detailed above. F o r  yeara to  come, 
expenses w ill continue— in diminishing degree. Happiest item : special shoes, $5.70, p ro o f 
that Nebb ie can walk again. Large part o f cost o f  care and treatm ent fo r  thousands o f  p o lio  
victims is carried by National Foundation through contributions to M arch o f Dimes drive, 
January 16-31. * . '

100% ALL-WOOL

Some people still say you can 
operate airplanes for less money 
or at least no more than an auto
mobile. And that isn’t so.

Officials of the Aircraft Owners 
and Pilots Association (AOPA), 
the most important organization 
among small plane users,' feel 
that private flying has m a d e  
steady, sound progress. They are 
not dismayed by the failure to 
meet 1945 forecasts — predictions 
they didn't accept at the time.

The important things as AOPA 
sees it, is that every year since 
the war there has been a sizable 
increase in airplane use for busi
ness and vacation travel as well 
as a great growth in the types 
of use.

Flying people are inclined to be
lieve that the bursting of the 
bubble is likely to speed up cor
rection of some of the errors that 
helped cause It and contribute to 
the sound development of flying.

Value of Anti-Histamine Drugs 
Variously Appraised by Doctors You'd gladly pay up to $10.98 for the same type 

merchandise elsewhere!
CHICAGO — OP) — The value 

of anti-histamine drugs as a treat
ment for the common cold was 
variously appraised Sunday by a 
panel of doctors in a radio net
work (MBS) discussion.

One doctor said a virus and 
not an allergy is responsible for 
the cold and added that anti
histamines have “ no effect what
ever’ ’ upon that virus. He is Dr. 
Noah Fabricant, assistant profes- 
eor of otolaryngology ot the Uni
versity of Illinois.

But Dr. Paul S. Rhoads, pro
fessor of medicine at Northwest
ern University, said he believed 
the drugs “ have their place in 
the treatment of allergic people, 
but many colds have no allergic 
element at ail.”

Dr. Samuel Feinberg, chief of 
the Allergy Department at North
western, reported thht many of 
his patients had contracted colds 
while under anti-histamine treat
ment for allergies.

A Navy physician, Capt. John 
W. Brewster, said he believes the 
onset of cold follows the destruc
tion of allergies of protective tis
sue in the nose and throat.

He said that many respiratory 
diseases have the same symptoms 
at onset which, he contended, in
dicated an allergy reaction causing 
the death of outermost cells in 
mucous lining at the nose and 
throat.

He added that “ with the loss 
of these cells, the natural defense 
sheath of the body is breached 
permitting the entry of, not only 
the cold virus, but any o t h e r  
organisms that may be present 
in the throat and nose.”

On that 'premise, he explained, 
“ it becomes obvious why o n e  
can’t wait to establish a diag
nosis before beginning treatment, 
and why treatment must be start
ed at the first symptom of a 
cold.”

A ll the civilian doctors s a i d  
Captain Brewster’s theory does 
not have scientific proof and ar
gued that r e s u l t s  of anti
histamine experiments conducted 
by him were inconclusive.

Captain Brewster had reported 
that one-third of his test sub
jects who had been given sugar 
pills instead of anti - histamine 
“ within six hours after the onset 
of colds also became free of symp
toms.”

Business 
Reports for 
1950 Good

NKW YORK

SPECIAL FOR THIS EVENT!!!
IN TW O

■ P T \ 7 T  BIG GROUPS!
Compla

cency is the word for early 1950 
all-but-unanimousbusiness,

opinion that the first half of the 
year will be prosperous and the 
second half not-so-good or uncer
tain has some businessmen wor
ried. They wonder:

1. Why the year is split in the 
middle that way — the first half 
good, the second doubtful. What is

GROUP  

NO. 1
supposed to happen next summer? 
Or are the guessers just being
cautious?

2. Whether business could

South and North Dakota and 
Minnesota lead the states in num
ber of city-operated liquor atores. ed patterns. Pieces from V2 tocome

a cropper this spring from over- 
confidence, at many an athletic 
team has.

3. Whether fears over the pros
pects for next fall will slow down 
activity this spring and summer. 
And whether the psychology such 
dread builds up might bring on 
another inventory - cutting reces
sion unnecessarily.

Against these fears, however,

F i « r y  Sm arting 
o f m in o r GROUP  

NO. 2Mix Them! Motdi Them! 
It's A  Real Bargain!

luiek use of this soothing ointment 
¡ves wonderful relief. Keep it handy.was to have wed Miss Sadek 

Dec. 8 in a big social wedding 
of Cairo’s winter season, h a s  
left Egypt for the United States.

•  Gabardines
•  Failles
•  Satina
•  Butchor Linen
•  Dreaa Crepes
•  Sheers -
•  Many Other Fabrica

tionB contend the present view of 
how the year will go is healthy. 
It tends to prevent over-enthus
iastic inventory building now, so 
that there need not be any drastic 
inventory cutting later, no matter 
how the course of business turns.

The reasons that July 1 was 
picked as the turning point for 
guessing seem—to bo:— t.—Some 
didn’t want to stick out their

Bought «specially lor quick aals at this 
great «Tent! You'll find material regular
ly selling up to 98c a yard. Many match
ing pieces 1

(Downstairs Store)

Printed Rayon Crepe
line in the business world than 
Jan. 1.

Vacations and lower consumer 
demand in most lines break the 
year in two at the dog days.

Farmers Seek 
Redistribution 
Acreage Quotas

WASHINGTON — </P> — Ten 
Texas farmers asked the U. S. 
District Court here to order a re
distribution of the cotton acreage 
quotas among Texas couhties.

Judge Matthew McGuire pre
sided as the suit of the gulf coastal 
bend growers went to trial.

Tructt Barber, Corpus Christi, 
Texas attorney, .outlined these con-

! iffafce *  dress ofSpring time: Sewing time 
soft, lustrous Junior butcher Unen. 8ee the 
irresistible new colors.

39 INCHES  
WIDE•  High Quality Rayons 

•  New Spring Patterns 
•  Sizes 12 to 44 Nine Bright New Colors

•  Navy •  While
•  Maize •  Pink

Child Rescues 
Her Playmate; 
Asks Approval

DOVER, Ohio —  (Ab — Five- 
year-old Vivian Sue O ’Brien res
cued a six-year-old playmate Sat
urday after he plunged through 
an ice covered hole into 10 feet 
of water and then asked her 
mother:

“ Did I  do all right?”
Her mother, Mrs. John O'Brien. 

Suggested that she might have 
called for adult help. Blue-eyed 
Vivian replied:

“ B u t ,  mommie, I  couldn't 
leave him. I had to pull him 
out. There were bubbles coming 
up.

Vivian and John Christman had 
been playing near a 20-foot square 
hdte which the Russ Engineering 
Co. used in testing pumps.

Vivian ran 75 feet to a build
ing where she found eight feet 
o f half-inch wire cable.

She threw the cable to the 
boy, and then, bracing herself on 
a water-pipe, hauled hi into shore.

Orchid •  Blue -
Black

YARD
WASHABLE! COMFORTABLE! 
IDEAL FOR SPRING WEAR!

(D o w n sta irs  Store)

tentions
Secretary of Agriculture Charles 

Brannan, defendant, allocated Tex
as 7,537,029 acres out of the na
tional quota of 21,000,000 acres un
der the 1950 cotton crop control 
program.

The Texas allocation was distrib
uted among the counties on the 
basis of 95 percent of the land 
actually planted to cotton in 1948— 
the same procedure used in itgur-

S M A R T  B U Y S these spring rayons I 
You'll save planty on this special purchase 
. . . for these dresses are priced even be
low what it would cost to make them. They 
are all full cut and In a wide range of styles. 
Fresh spring prints on light, medium, or 
dark grounds . . . many to chooee from In 
alias 12 to 441

SPECIAL PURCHASE! HEAVY CHENILLEI

BATHing the state’s share out of the na
tional quota.

No consideration was given to 
land à grower planted to war crops 
such as peanuts, flax and grain sor
ghums.

Barker said this was in direct 
contradiction to the law. He declar
ed proper credit for war crops 
grown in the war period would 
have given 99.248 more acrea to the 
11 counties in which the plaintiffs 
operate than they received under 
the method used.

WORTH UP TO $5.98 EACH COM PLETE W ITH  NO N -SK ID  RUBBERIZED BACX

•  Waffle pattern
, A
•  Fringe overlay and trim

•  IJd and rug to match
a

•  U r ie  size, 18x88

•  Wide range of colors

•  Ume Green •  Maize
•  Red •  Dusty Rose
•  Grey •Aqons
•  Hunter Grew S White

A Special Purchase to Save You Money! WORTH

S1.99
Canasta Match 
Held in N.Y.

NEW YORK -  UP) -  Winners 
In the nation’s first btg-tlme ca
nasta match are Oswald Jacoby of

M EN ’S A R M Y  TW ILL 
K H A K I

'Youngster' W ill 
Celebrate  B irthday

WAPWALLOPEN. Pa. — (JP> — 
Pennsylvania’s oldest resident, 
Mrs. Mary O'Neil, described her
self as “ still a youngster" today 
as she made plans for her 112th 
birthday party Thursday.

“ I feel fine,”  she said, “ but 
I  don't get out enough.”

The tiny. English-born grand
mother lives in a small home two 
mliee distant from Wapwallopen.

SH IRTSDallas and John R. Crawford of 
Philadelphia.

After a 35-game competition 
which lasted a week, Jacoby and 
Crawford finished Monday with 
5,800 more points than their op
ponents, Samuel Fry, Jr., a n d  
Theodore Ughtner, both of New 
Yerk.

The outcome of the tourney 
prevented a $5,000 donation to the 
Damon Runyon Cancer Fund and 
the New York Heart Fund. Ja
coby, in challenging other experts 
to a match, had pledged the dona-

Sanfortzed Shrunk 
Vat Dyed
Two Breast Pockets 
Full Cut 
Worth $2.59
Sizes 14tt to Utlon If his team lost 

However, the charities shared 
$852 anyhow. This amount was 
contributed by 39* persona who 
attended the match.

STORE HOURS: Monday thru Friday _  f  fq •
« Saturday —  9 to •

jSs

YES, POLIO IS EXPENSIVE
’3.088.50COST CHART FOR 15 MONTHS

HOSPITAL

LABORATORY

PHYSICAL THERAPY

OUT-TREATMENT

BRACES-ARM SPLINTS

SPECIAL SHOES


